LEGISLATIVE DOCUMENT,

No. 14.

INVESTIGATION
INTO THE CONDITION OF THE

HON. JOHN M. KIRKPATRICK,
. A Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
County, with a View to his removal.

THE PETITION, RESOLUTION, AND APPOINT
MEN'1‘ OF THE COMMISSION.

In run Sewers, March 81, 1886.
Mr. Aull presented the following petition, which was read, viz:
Tothe Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the 00m
monweallh of Pennsylvania .
The petition and memorial of the undersigned, members of the bar of
Allegheny county, respectfully represents:
That the Hon. John M. Kirkpatrick, associate law judge of the court
“common pleas, No. 2. OfAllegheny county, is, and has been for six months

last Past. physically and mentally incapacitated for attending to the duties
of his office; and it is alleged, by persons familiar with his condition, that
he never again will be able to sit upon the bench.
That the presidentjudge of said court, by reason of overwork, is now‘
and has been for some time past too ill to attend to his duties, and that the
business of said court of common pleas, No. 2, of Allegheny county, is
greatly hindered and delayed by reason of the facts abo e set forth.
_Y°l1l' petitioners respectfully ask the Legislature to appoint ajoint com
mittee of the Senate and House to come to Pittsburgh to inquire into the
condition of Judge Kirkpatrick, and if the facts set forth above are found
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to be true by such committee,then upon their report to that effect that
the Legislature take such steps as are necessary under the laws of this
Commonwealth to have Judge Kirkpatrick removed from office, and to
have his successor appointed.

And they will ever pray.
Frank Whitusell,

R. B. Parkinson,
D. Watson,
G. P. Graver,
A. B. Hay,
H. F. McGrady,
W. J. Curran,

H. D. Watterson,
G. J. Leightenheld,
James F. Gildea,

Alex. McFarland,
W. I. Craig,
Joseph Crown,
John M. Rourke,
Joseph Hays,
John F. Mally,
John M. Mitchel,
John J. Mitchel,
J. Charles Dicken,
W. B. McClellan,
Henry A. Davis,

W. B. Yates,
George N. Monro,
Richard A. Kennedy,
Noah \V. Shafer,
D. M. Alston,
William Yost,
R. C. Rankin,

A. E. Weger,
F. H. Davis,

J. I’. Hunter,
George H. Quaile,
A. H. Mercer,
Frank W. Smith,
T. S. Vanvorheis,

William P. Negley,
Knox & Reed,
J. H. Reed,
F. M. Magee,
\Villiam S. Pur,

J. 0. Golden,

Bruce, Negley At Shields,
J. M. Shields,
J. G. Haymaker,
William Blakely,
John E. O’Donnell,

H. H. Moeser,
John Warren,
E. S. Newlin,
J. E. McKelvy,
Lawrence Johnson,
George E. Moore,
W. C. Erskine,

George Hudﬁeld,
F. W. McKee,
S. A. Will.
Frank C. Osborn,
W. W. Whitesell,
J. G. McCombs,

E. A. L. Jones,
B. O. Christy,
Morton Hunter,
Albert York Smith,
William M. Swaney,
Andrew S. Miller,
J. H. Emery,
Edwin W. Smith,
George H. Woods,
D. F. Patterson,
J. P. Harp,
Thomas J. Ford,

H. I. Riley,
Smith H. Shannon.
S. A. Johnson,
Marshall Johnson,
Thomas B. Alcorn.
Edward S. Craig.
M. A. Woodward,
H. W. Weir,
J. M. Garrison,
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William R. Blair,

J. M. Cook,

J. H. White,

W. S. Patterson,

William H. Ellis|
J. M. Stull,

L. M. Plumer.

Whereupon, the following action was taken, viz:
I N THE SENATE, March 31, 1885.

WHEREAS, It has been represented in the petition of a large number of
the members of the bar of Allegheny county that the Hon. John M. Kirk
patrick, additional lawjudge of the court of common pleas, No. 2, of
said county, is unable to perform the duties of his oﬁice ‘by reason of
physical and mental disease, which is believed to be incurable, and that

said inability has existed for so long a time that the business of said court
has been delayed to the injury of suitors and the public in general; therefore,
Be it resolved, (if the House c0ncu1',) That a special committee be ap
pointed, consisting of three members of the House and two members of the

Senate, to investigate and ascertain the condition of the said John M. Kirk
patrick, and report whether sufficient cause exists for his removal in ac

cordance with section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve of the Constitution of this
Commonwealth; and that said committee report on or before 27th day of

April, A. D. 1885.
Extract from the Journal of the Senate.
THOMAS B. OOCH'RAN,
Chief Clerk.
IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 81, 1885.
The foregoing resolution concurred in.
(Signed)
GEORGE PEAEsoN,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
ArPRovEo_The 8th day of April, A. D. 1885.
(Signed)

Ron'r. E. PATTISON.
Ordered, That Messrs. Hood and Biddis be the committee on the part

of the Senate.

Ordered, That Messrs. Sponsler, Faunce, and John B. Robinson be the
committee on the part of the House.

D. T. WATSON, Esq.:
SIR: You will please take notice that the within-named committee will
meet in the court-house in the city of Pittsburgh at ten o’clock, A. M.7
Tuesday. April 21. i885, to attend to the duties of the within appointment,
when and where you may attend, if you see proper.

WILLIAM HENRY SPONSLEB,
Secretary.

GEonoE W. Hoon,
Chairman.
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FRANK WHITSELL, Esq.:
SIR: You will please take notice that the within-named committee will
meet at the court-house in the city of Pittsburgh, at ten o’clock,A..\1.,
Tuesday, April 21, 1885, to attend to the duties of the within appointment,
when and where you may attend, if you see proper.
GEORGE W. H001),
Chairman.

WILLIAM HENRY SPossLEa,

Secretary.

ToSIB:
the Hon.
Jons‘M. KIRKPATRICK:
Please to take notice that the within-named committee will “199i "l
the eourt-house in the city of Pittsburgh, at ten o’clock, A-1‘1-1T"°5dﬂ)'1

April 21. 1885, to 11111511 to the 111111111 of the within appointment when and
where you may attend, if you see proper.
WILLIAM HENRY SPONSLER,

Gsoaos W. HOOD
C'hairnumv

Secretary.
___‘

- To WILLIAM H. KIRKPATRICK, Esq.:
S1111 You will please take notice that the within
meet in the court-house in the city of Pittsburgh, at ten 0

"1 '

Tuesday, April 21, 1885, to attend to the duties of the within appomimel‘l'
where and when you may attend, if you see proper
WILLIAM HENRY SPONSLER,

Secretary.

GEORGE W. H001).
Chairman.
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TESTIMONY
Tulren in the matter of the inquiry by the joint committee of the Senate and
House of Representatives to ascertain the physical and mental condition of

the Hon. John M.’ Kirkpatrick, associate law judge of the court of common
pleas, No. 2, of Allegheny county.

Pursuant to notice, the committee met at Pittsburgh, April’ 31,1885,
and. after roll-call,_Senator Hood, the chairman, said : “ As chairman of the
joint committee of‘ the Senate and House of Representatives, acting under
their joint resolution to inquire into the physical and mental condition of
' Judge Kirkpatrick, it becomes my duty to state that we are now here in
accordance with that resolution and for that purpose. I have been informed
that proper notice has been given to Judge Kirkpatrick or some of his in
timate relatives. This inquiry is for the purpose of‘ ascertaining his con
dition, and we will take such testimony as bears upon that matter.
The ﬁrst inquiry I should make is, does anybody appear here for Judge
Kirkpatrick .7 ”

Ml‘- GEORGE SHIRAS, Jr.
friends and counsel.

Judge Kirkpatrick will be represented by

Thomas M. Marshall, S. A. McOlung, and myself ap

pear for him.
Senator H001‘. Does anybody appear for the petitioners?
Mr. F. M. MAGEE. I understand that Mr. 1). T. Watson will appear
for the petitioners.

He is not in the room, but will come in a few moments.

Mr- Watson, on coming into the room, declined to appear for the peti~
tioners. Thereupon, the committee proceeded to take testimony.
A. J. McQUI'r'rY. being sworn, said, in answer to questions put by the
several members of the committee, as follows :
Q- You are the clerk of the court?
A. Clerk in common pleas, No. 2.

Q- When were you elected clerk?

pepepese

Never was elected.

I was appointed by the prothonotary.

How long have you been in that oﬁice?
- Ten years.
State whether or not you know the Honorable J. M. Kirkpatrick.
Yes, sir; I do.
When was he ﬁrst elected judge ?
Well, I can’t tell you that, I don’t just exactly know.
Well, about how long ago, as near as you can recollect, when was he

ﬁrst elected judge ?
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A. Well, I think it was about twelve or fourteen years ago,l am not
certain about that, I think he was elected the second time this last time.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
ciate
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

State when he was reelected judge.
"
I think it was in 1878 or 1819, probably 1879.
State what court he presided over?
Court of Common Pleas, No. 2, the assistant lawjndge, that is asso
law judge.
Did he preside over the court.
Yes, sir; he did.
How long has it been since he sat upon the bench?
He was on the bench last, October 29, 1884.

Q. October 29, 1884?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up to what time had he been holding court regularly?

A. Well, he was on the bench regularly up until March, 1884'
Q. He was regularly on the bench until March, l88-1-from that W119
to October, 1884, how many times did he sit?
A. Well, he sat twice.

Q. Twice?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that time, how many courts were running?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Well, sir, there were two.
How long were their sessions?
From 9.30, A. 111., until 3,1». M.
Through how many weeks would the term extend? _

A. Well, generally, we sit regularly right along, except in i be summer.
when we have an intermission of, probably, three months

Q. Three months’ intermission in the summer time; State when our in
'
trials then, but we
termission begins in the summer.
We We in”
A. It generally begins about June. We stop Jury
have motions and arguments through the whole summer

trials,
except for about two months.
'
_
m e bench
Q. Well. how much of this time did Judge Kirkpatrick SW 011
A. March
I thinkuntil
he was
on the bench twice during that time; dunngoilxjllé
from
October?
.
probably the 25th, and from that time until October he was on two
times.
_
9,,
Q. What do you mean when you say “ two or three times
A.
I mean
two or
three
days.the regular hours of actua1 se 35,0“,
Q,- Did
he hold
court
during
nt butno,

A. N o, sir; he sat upon the bench, and listened to an “gum” '
during the whole session.
Q. State, if you know, what his condition W

A- No, sir; I don't know; persona1ly.ldon't; only
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Q. State if you have seen Judge Kirkpatrick frequently during that
time.
A. No, sir; I have not; I was over to see him once,and I met him once
during that time.
Q. Mr. McQuitty, can you state the days between March, 1834, and Oc
tober, 1884, at which Judge Kirkpatrick sat upon the bench? Have you
no record ‘.7
A. On October 20, he was on the bench, and October 29 ; I have a record
of that.
Q. Any other days between those times?
A. I can’t state from my recollection, but from the record, he was on
the bench October 15, 20, and 29, 1884.
Any other times between March and October?
No, sir; that is all.
State if he has been upon the bench since October 29, 1884.
No, sir.
State if you know his condition then.
No, sir; I don’t recollect.
Have you seen him since that time?
I have not seen him since that time.
When did you meet Judge Kirkpatrick?
It was previous to October 29.
What was his condition when you saw him last ?
Well, he was sick.
Just give a description of him as you saw him.
Well, I don’t know as I can tell.
What was the character of his illness ?

>§prspr>eprs>rs rp

\Vell, be was sitting up when I saw him, talking rationally, and

seemed to be complaining of one of his arms.

He said it was paralyzed

that he had stroke or something.
Which hand was that .7
. I think it was the right.
Where was this?
- At his house, in Allegheny.
Where does he live ‘.7
I don’t know the street; it is in Allegheny, handy to the parks.
State if you know if he has been conﬁned to his house since that
. I don’t know. I
Q- Have you never seen him out since that time?
A- Yes, sir.
Q- On this occasion when you mentioned Judge Kirkpatrick being on
the bench, was there any person with him Y
A. Yes, sir; Judge Ewing.

Q- Any others?

8
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you be kind enough to state whether Judge Kirkpatrick had

any cause in hearing at those times?
Yes, sir; he listened to an argument.
Did he make his observations to counsel?
Yes, sir ; I believe he did.
What was the character of those observations?
Oh, I don’t know; talking to counsel about the case.

e ese rse

Did he make any observations?
Yes, sir.

How did he seem as to mental vigor and capacity?
. I don’t know, he was only there a short time.

‘

Q. I wish you would state, Mr. McQuitty, whether or not from yourolr
servation and knowledge of Judge Kirkpatrick, you consider him incapac
tated to perform the duties of his oﬂice, from any mental or physical inca
pacity
Mr. ‘.7Smass. If the committee please, I don’t understand that it could
be possibly suggested or claimed in an inquiry of this kind that a question
0i’ that nature could he passed upon, at least at this stage of the l'nqmrl"
We submit that in inquiry into the facts of what Judge Kirklmtm'k “K1
or did or how he acquitted himself would, perhaps, be within the rule, but

to convert every witness into an expert as to his capacity of ‘mud or bodi‘d’
we believe to be irregular and improper. I supposed that all that would
be proved would be as to the J udge’s attendance at court, and “'9 “2"
like to suggest to the committee whether the scope of their lllqmr-v "a:
should not be restricted to that question entirely, or whether Judgelfdtis:
patrick has been guilty of any misdemeanor in oﬂice such as W“
qualify him from continuing to act as judge.
I
In other words, we would wish to suggest, and I raise the ‘1:95 tion
om‘I

whether, under the Constitution as it now stands, the inquﬂ'l’ 0“ Hood
mittee here should not be restricted to offenses against the llﬂwlor river

morals. or something that would disqualify a judge or render it lmlliliimnt

for him to continue in oflice, although that conduct might not be S“
ground
for impeachment.
. oulr 13.3118rhere
0m‘
Impeachment,
as we understand it, is restricted ll]
cornm
State law. to very considerable offensesv as they hm'e been m o
I
_
.
tutions and as set forth in the Constitution
of the Umted
Smtes to be
bribery, treason, and other high crimes and misdemeanors.
um cons,“
We suppose and suggest impeachable offenses in Pennsylva kc But
in similar crimes. such as bribery, corruption in oﬂice,treas0nv the‘ good

there is no doubt that in the Constitution recently adop‘led by mittee is
people of this State there is a provision under which this 6:“ nestion

acting, and that no doubt that provision makes a change, and '- ‘itqmay be
that we raise is as to the nature and extent of that change- ’der physi'

supposed that, under the Constitution, this committee 05" 00”‘
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cal disability as a disqualiﬁcation of his continuing in ofﬁce, and as war
ranting a report of the two Houses, and an action by them looking to his
removal by the Governor. Now, we do not wish to be understood as ad.
mitting that such physical condition would be such a disability as would
be within the scope of this inquiry. I understand that the question I am
now raising is raised for the ﬁrst time in Pennsylvania, under this Consti
tutional provision, and say that the inquiry must still be to some offense
against morality, or some moral obliquity indicated by some overt act, of
which he may be tried and convicted. I don’t necessarily say that a high
crime or misdemeanor. but something that amounts to a charge under the
language of the Constitution in this particular.
That language says in effect, that judges shall be subject to impeach
ment. and it goes on to provide that for reasonable cause not sufficient
ground for impeachment, he may be removed on a vote of the two Houses
by the Governor.

I would suggest that the phraseology shows that it was intended to re
fer to grades of offense on reasonable cause of that character, but not
affording sufficient ground for impeachment. We think the interpretation
of this clause is opening the door to try judges for physical disability, so
that thereby committees appointed by the two Houses shall, from time to
time. when one or the other of ourjudges happens to fall sick, inquire into

his physical condition as a cause unﬁtting him for performing the duties of
his oﬂiee.

In this view, the question asked the witness would be irrelevant

and improper, and I think it proper to raise the question for the consider~
ation of the committee.

Senator Blnnls.

The two Houses have instructed us by their joint reso

lution to investigate and ascertain the condition of Judge Kirkpatrick.

Mr. SHIRAS.

If the committee will pardon me, I would like to ob

serve upon the resolution, while I admit, on a casual reading, it might ap
pear that the committee were to examine into his physical condition, and

an ordinary reading of the provision, at least, would point to such view, but
if We are at all right in the view we take of the Constitutional provision
under which the committee is acting, it will not be at all improper to re
Port his condition as to whether the case comes within it.

By Senator Hoon. The constitutionality of this question will be decided
by the Attorney General. Under the Constitution, the Governor may re
move upon address of two thirds of the members of the General Assem

bl)’ ; How, we are sent here by the Legislature, and the only desire we have
is to inform the two Houses of Judge Kirkpatrick’s condition.
By Mr. Snnus. I would like to make this suggestion, in reply to the re
marks of the committee: That if it be true that this inquiry has only the

scope that I have suggested, then, I suppose, the two Houses, when they
a-l)l)0intcd a committee to examine the matter for them, would be deemed

to have done so within the true meaning and effect and purport of the
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Constitution, and that, while a committee might, without any obvious im
propriety, be appointed, as this committee has beeu—-——
By Representative FAUNCE.

We came here expecting that the peti

tioners would have appointed a committee to conduct this prosecution,
and to listen to the evidence without conducting the proceeding at all

We are here, then, in the capacity of a commission to take testimony, and

will note any objection by those conducting the proceeding on bhh=11f of
Judge Kirkpatrick, and report back to the Legislature. Still, we look at
the question you have presented, yet, in the case of a judge, elected f0"
period of ten years, falling into mental and physical incapacity after elec
tion, if the people cannot be relieved under this provision of the Consti
tution, what are they to do ? We are very much surprised that the pell
tioners are not represented by a committee to conduct these pronecdlllgi
Mr. SHIRAS.

I will reduce our objection to the question asked the

witness
in Hoop
writing.
Senator
then re-stated the question asked the witness and read the
objection
as not,
follows:
Q. Statesubmitted
whether or
from your observation and knowledge'of J ‘lags

Kirkpatrick, you consider him incapacitated to perform the duties 01 ‘115
office from any mental or physical disabilities.
Kk
Objection, as follows: The counsel appearing on behalf of Jhlldg'e‘ ": '
patrick object to any inquiry as to were physical or mental disability It!!!‘
volving no moral unﬁtness or positive misconduct or willful neglect o t e

duties of his office. The mere misfortune of ill-health does not 1150
grounds for removal from judicial oﬁlces.
A.
I don’t
Q. Who
areknow.
the other judges presiding on the same bench?
A.
Judgeshe
Ewing
and
Q, When
was on
theWhite.
bench in March and October, was his conduct
11 his
the same that it had been formerly when he ﬁrst went on the hell: in;

apparent interest in the case, his knowledge of the relevancy-0f “Egon to
occurring as far as you observed, and what was his conduct 1" re
matters before the court 1'
A. Well, in October, he didn’t take much interest

About the 15th, he
the bench and 11s

came over there_we had an argument list-and sat‘ 0"
ed in regard to
tened to one or two arguments, and seemed to be interest
what
on.seem to have a capable knowledge of W
Q- was
Well,going
did he
A. I don’t recollect whether he did or not. In March,
case
he tried.
Q. that
In March,
how did he seem?

What did his 001101"ct seem to b e in

regard to what was going on before him?

me illm‘ist

A. Well, the last case he tried he didn’t seem to take the 5

that he would have had he been well.

...-ii
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Q. Before, when he was in good health, was his conduct that of a vigor
ous, healthy man?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, by comparison with that, what was his conduct the last two or
three times he was on the bench?
'
A. He was not so attentive as he was before, on account of his health.
Q. What was his physical appearance then, as to his health?
A. His physical appearance was delicate,that is, he was taking medicine,
and complaining as to his head.
When did you last see him I’
. I could not say. I think it was October 29.
How, long did you converse with him then ?
I don’t think I spoke with him at all that time.
When did you have a conversation with him last?
. Ican’t remember that; it was over at his house, on October 15, I
think.
Q- During that period he sat on the bench, was there any act done or
anything said by him, that convey-ed to your mind the impression that he
was impaired mentally?
A. I don’t know that I am able to answer that.
Q, Well, the last case he tried was on March 25 ; do you know whether

>pep>p

there was any decision in that case?

A. No, sir; there was no opinion.
Q- During the last time that Judge Kirkpatrick was on the bench, do you
know whether he took part in any deliberation in the matter before them ?
A. He did during March.
Q. You don’t know whether he did in October?
A- No, Sir; I clon’t think that he did during that time; that is, after
October 15; he did then, of course.
Q- Mr. McQuitty, what is the general rumor, statement, and speech of
the people in the community in which Judge Kirkpatrick resides, as to his

mental ﬁtness to perform the duties of his oﬂlce?
Mr. Samas. The question is objectionable.
Senator Bwms.

The committee will not press the question at present.

Q- Can you tell me about the age of Judge Kirkpatrick?
11' No, sir; I could guess, that is about all; I suppose that it would be
between ﬁfty and sixty years.
Mr. Smaas. Judge Kirkpatrick is ﬁfty-nine years of age.
Q- Was he married or unmarried?
A- He is unmarried.

Q- He has no family?
A- No, sir; I believe not.
Cross-examination by Mr. Shims :
Q- Mr. McQuitty, if I understand you, Judge Kirkpatrick sat on the
bench regularly up until March 25, I884 ?

12.
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sir.
p» . Yes,
And from that time up to the present time on two or three occasions?

@PFE’ﬁF'rPE’Q
On three occasions.
Last time was on October 29.
Yes, sir.
Was
the case then in hearing an equity suit, a jury trial, or argument?
1 think the last time he came over it was on Monday——

They were having jury trials then?
That was on the 29th of October.
On the 15th they had arguments?
A.
Yes,you
sir. know whether or not Judge Kirkpatrick consulted Wltll
_
Q. Do

Judge Ewing in the case on argument?
A. They had some talk-I don’t know what their decision wail-f
Q. During the summer of 1884, there was very little business during the
months of July, August, and September?

A. Yes, sir; nothing only motions and argument list.
Q. Is it not a fact that the court is only in session du ring that time of
theA.year
only
one
day inthe
theweek,
week?but generally on Saturday for 1110mm‘
I
They
met
during
We generally wind up jury trials in June.
Re-di'rect examination by members of the committee :
l s
Q. What is the condition of the business of the court of common PE3 1
No. 2,as to being up in their work or behind.
tb list
A. Well. we have some, I suppose, about four hundred cases 011 e '
Q. When?
e this time in the or
A. At the present time.
Q. Are they cases that should have been heard befor
dinary course of business with three judges on the bench?

A. Well. probably we would have had list N0. 21 that ‘5 tbe next list 01!,
if we would have had another judge on the bench.
Q. Then, I understand7 the business is behind?
A. Yes, sir.
- Q. For what reason ?

A. For the reason that only one room is running

Re-cross-eacamina’tion by Mr. Shims:

_

Q. is the number of cases undisposed of and funhelal'
than
criedlast
in years
01‘0 - had at times
_
A. atIt aiscorres
largelr)ondin
than igtpwas
year. hereto
We have
85 m an y

cases, and at other times more.
_
Q. Is it not a fact that the conveniences for hear"!
N0. 2. with respect to the room, is very much re5
enience has something to d0
A. Yes.sir; very.
Q- And is it not a fact that this lack of conv
with the backward condition of the business?
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A. Yes, sir; the air is very bad in there; it is not a pleasant place to be.
Q. And, likewise, is it not a fact that the backward state of business is
due to the illness of Judges White and Ewing at times?
A. Yes, sir; of course.

Q. And is it not a fact that during the fall, beginning with the ﬁrst Mon
day in October and running for upwards of two months, one of the rooms
of the court of common pleas, No. 2, is occupied by the Supreme Court?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What effect has the sitting of the Supreme Oourtupon the business?
A. Well, it throws it back.
Senator H001), chairman. Upon consultation. the committee have con
cluded that the manner in which this inquiry has thus far been conducted
will cause it to fail to accomplish its end. We expected that the petitioners
Would be represented by a committee of counsel to present the evidence on
‘their behalf. The members of‘ this committee are strangers to the facts
Upon which this inquiry is based, and ask that the petitioners be represented
by a committee or counsel who will be able to produce the proper evidence

and witnesses.
Mr. D. T. WATSON said: 0. F. McKenna and B. B. Christy have con
sented to represent the petitioners. Mr. McKenna stated that Mr. Christy
and himself had consented to represent the petitioners. Whereupon, on
motion, committee adjourned to meet at two o’clock, I’- M.
And now. to wit, Tuesday, April 21, at two, P. M., committee met pursuant
to adjournment.
Present, Senators Biddis and Hood, Representatives Faunce, Sponsler,

and Robinson.
,
C. F. McKenna and B. F. Christy, Esq._, of counsel for petitioners, and
Messrs. Shiras and McKenna, and Brown and Marshall, of counsel for re
Spondent, and witnesses.
Senator H001). The committee desire to state, after consultation, that

the scope of their investigation will be conﬁned entirely to the joint reso
lution, one of the important requirements of which is an investigation as

to the physical and mental condition of Judge Kirkpatrick. The question
as to whether the testimony we will take will apply under the ﬁfteenth sec
tion of article ﬁve will be one that the committee will consider in making up
their report, and will be a question _to be considered by the Legislature be

fore they make their request to the Governor.

In the line of our investi

gation we think it best to expedite matters by noting any objection that

the counsel on either side may make, and at the close of the taking of‘ tes
timony in Harrisburg, before we make our report, an opportunity will be
given to either side to be fully heard on all questions as to the competency

of the testimony.
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D. T. WATSON, a witness called on behalf oi petitioners, who, being duly

sworn, testiﬁes as follows, in answer to interrogatories propounded by Mr.
McKenna :
Q. How many years have you been practicing at the Allegheny county
bar ‘.7
l><0l>=0>¢0i>.
.
.
.

Since 1867.
‘
You have practiced in No. 2, of course?
Some, yes, sir.
How long have you known His Honor, Judge Kirkpatrick?

. Well, I should say since at least 1870.
. Do you remember when you had a case last before him for trial?
. I think the last case I tried before him, that is, a jury trial, was an

action for the death of a boy by falling into a. well, in which Mr. Bruce
was with me, and Mr. Carpenter on the other side. My recollection is that
that was a year ago last fall. although I would not pretend to ﬁx exactly
that date.
Q. Have you seen the Judge since?
A. Well, don’t misunderstand me, 1 was in a case Where Judge Kirk‘
patrick was on the bench in October. 1884.
Q.
wasand
notthere
ajury
trial?
_
A. That
No, sir,
was
no argument, at least that I took part In‘

I

Q. How long, then, with the exception of the motion last spol‘en 0N1‘;
October last, about how long is it since you recognized Judge Klrkpamc
as A.
being
on the
bench?
Well,
I have
not seen Judge Kirkpatrick since that date,t0tl1e best
of Q.
myWas
recollection.
_ 0 this
there a considerable intermission before that suspension
before that he had not
duties?
A. Well, I should say so; for a number of months asionally been there
been sitting on the bench, although he may have 000

when
I was
not in court.
. either
Q. Mr.
Watson,
you are at liberty to state from Your obsermtwlgf‘luge
in that last case or any case that you tried toward the end 0k Orin

Kirkpatrick’s sitting, as well as the case mentioned that You 990 Ziw as
October last to this commission, your opinion of his mental cap‘! .
exhibited on those occasions as judge.

.

pan the bench

A. I do not think, in that last case. that he was ﬁt to sitll
as judge; that is, I refer to the case in 1884- ht’) 'ust de
Q- Were his eccentricities marked on that occasion, or sllg -J
scribe
them.I don’t know as I can give you an exact descnptlon. A. Well,
Wh an

he sat upon the bench and signiﬁed that he was to take PR"
sideration of the case, I left the court-room of his illness and absence from

l

Q. Had you been aware, up to that time,
court?
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A. Not by personal contact, but from general understanding, and the
fact that I did not see him around the court.
Q. Isuppose you saw his intimate friends and neighbors during that
period and got those reports from them. The question is how you got your
information—i‘rom those who were intimate and had opportunities of 0b
serving him?
_
A. Well, I don’t know that I could individualize, Mr. McKenna, only it
was, as I think, and as I still think, the general opinion, both at bar and
the persons who knew him.
Q. Just describe what that opinion was.
A. That he was mentally incapacitated from sitting on the bench.
Q. Did the information you received apply only to his mental capacity,
or physical, as well?
A. Well, when he came upon the bench in October, he evidently was
suﬂ‘ering from some physical attack; that, I understood, was an attack of
paralysis, one of his arms he seemed unable to have free use of.

Q. Is that the extent of your information, Mr Watson?
A. I have not seen Judge Kirkpatrick since then, unless it was possibly
to see him pass upon the street, but, to the best of my recollection, I have
not seen him since that day.
Q- You say you left the court-room shortly alter you discovered he had
taken his seat upon the bench?
A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q- You can describe to the commission here if he exhibited on that 0c
casion, in the morning before he went on the bench or after he was there,

any strange conduct not judicial.
A- Well, as I say to you, I left the court-room; I had met the Judge
coming up the steps, or he had come up, and I saw him in the court-room,
and saw him take his seat upon the bench, and I didn't stay to hear any

remarks that he made.

It was something that he said, but I don’t remem

bet now what the language was he used—
Q- It was from some expression of language that he used that you de
rived_
A- It was from his general appearance, and from the fact the language
that he used, and the impression that I had at the time that he was men
tally incapacitated from sitting.
Q. Just describe his general appearance on that occasion.
A- Well, I don’t know that I could do that satisfactorily; he had a hag
gard; worn appearance to me, as if he had been suﬂ'ering greatly.

Q- This language that he used to you-can you remember the substance
Ol'it sutliciently to say whether he was laboring under hallucinations?
A. No, I didn’t have suﬂicient conversation with him to state that.
Q- Just state to the commission here whether on that occasion he seemed
a changed man from his former ordinary behavior as a judge.

A. I thought so, decidedly
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
-Q.

‘Yes there a marked departure?
I thought so.
From his ordinary behavior?
So it Iseemed
to me.you to say that that was so evident and so exten
And
understand
sive as to, in your opinion, destroy his capacity for judicial work?
A. I thought at the time, undoubtedly, that he was not {it to take part

in the consideration of that case.
Q. And you acted at that time on your views?
A.
Yes, sir.
_
Q- From
your extensive practice in the various courts hereillfhmk
probobly you would be enabled to offer an opinion to the commission as

to whether or not the business of the court has been retarded by the con
tinued illnes of Judge Kirkpatrick and his absence.
A. It is a matter of general knowledge that one of the judges of the
court of common pleas, either N 0. 1 0r 2, have to take in rotation sent? "1
the quarter sessions, which sits nearly during the entire year; this Whig‘

Judge White being judge of the quarter sessions, Judge Ewing bemg
unable to hold court, No. 2 was closed for some time, I don’t know 110"
took place/*1
long.
_ of the year when the closing of th e court
Q. At the season
I
wish you would state whether or not that was a very serious pll blic incon

venience?
. is
I necessary to have
A. For a disposition of the business, oi‘ course, it
the court open, and, of course, it delayed business.
Q. More so than at the vacation period, of course?
A. Oh, yes.
Gross-examination by Mr. Shires :
Q. During the period between the times spoken of when
Judge Kirkpatrick otﬁciating on trial in jury 011885. and ‘he _

him take

appeared in October,and your quitting the court-room on seeing lbs 7

the bench, hadn’t you been absent yourself some two 01' “"69 m0"

'

A. I was absent in the summer; yes, sir.
tworemember
or three months?
_ so long 85 $0
. u
3.. For
I don’t
the exact length of time-mot quite

were.
Q. I was gone three months and one day,
three months.

A. No, I think it was about two-—-—
Q. And didn’t you go away that fall;
accustomed haunts here i’
A. I was out of town three or four day

and came back Sunday night.
Q. On but one occasion ?

A. That is my recollection.
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Q. Now, with respect to this occasion you spoke of, when you quit the
court-room without waiting to see whether Judge Kirkpatrick would acquit
himself properly or not as judge, hadn’t Judge Kirkpatrick taken part in
the preliminary hearing of that very same case on the motion foraprelimi
nary injunction ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had decided the case in a method not to meet with your ap
proval, did he not?
A. Yes, sir; both you and I thought he was not ﬁt to sit there, Mr.
Shir-as.
Q. I didn’t ask that, but whether his decision was one that met your
approval, or not.

A. No,it did not.
Q. Wasn't it your opinion, when you left the court-room that day,didn’t
you leave it because you had an opinion that he was going to decide that
case against you ?
A. I left because both you and I thought that he was not ﬁt to sit on
that case, and we thought of ﬁling a protest,and both thought of leaving
Q,- If you will say that, I will say that you did suggest such a thing to
me, but I didn’t think for a. moment of accepting it.
A. Merely on the ground of courtesy?
Q- No, on the ground of propriety and other causes; you say you didn’t
Wait to hear that case argued ?
A. No, sir.
Q~ Aren’t you aware that it was argued to some extent?
A. Not as I heard.
Q. You say you are not aware of the fact that it was argued that day?
A. I am not aware that it was.
Q- What was the observation that Judge Kirkpatrick made to you on
that occasion when he came up that led you to think he was not ﬁt to sit
there?
A- I didn't say it was one observation; it was an opinion formed from
Observation of his general appearance, the impression I had at the time,

his conduct and talk, taken altogether.
Q. Did he talk when he came up? What was his talk?
A- I now don’t know whether he said this when I was in the court-room
Or not_

Q- My question is the talk he made to you; you say he made some ob
Servation to you ?

A‘ I am going to give you now all I can recollect in reference to it; I take
Occasion to say that I am not sure whether I heard him say it, or whether
he said it to you gentlemen after I left.
Q- That is not what [ am asking you, if you are not aware whether Judge
Kirkpatrick said it to you or anybody else, on should not undertake to
9 Kranrarmcx.
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My question now is to you, under oath, what Judge Kirkpatrick

said
you. he said to me?
A. toWhat

I don't know that I would pretend to state his

language.
Major WILLIAM B. NEoLEY, a witness called on behalf of the petitioners.

who, being ﬁrst duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows in answer to interrogatories
by Mr. Christy:
You are a member of the Pittsburgh bar?

pres es Yes, sir.
For how long?
Sinceyou
1849.
Are
acquainted with ‘J udge Kirkpatrick?
Yes, sir.
. For how long?
A. Since 1847 or 1848.

hysical and mental condition was along

Q. State, if you know, what his 1)

about October, 1884.
_
I
A. I have not seen Judge Kirkpatrick to talk to him but once since hi8
sickness, that was some time last fall, I do not remember the month or the
day. I met him down street. I had heard the general rumor in regail‘d ‘0
him, and when I met him and eonversed with him my mind was satisﬁed

that he was mentally weak as well as physically weak. That is the only
time I had any conversation with him since his sickness.
Q. That was in the fall of 1884'!

V

Q. At
you
him in the full of 1884, did you consulerlnmr
A.
Thatthat
wastime
in the
(‘allsaw
of 1884.
,
.

physically or mentally able

judge of a com 0
to perform the duties of a

common pleas, No. 2?
how long it has been since he
A. I did not.
.
Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge,
has performed any duties of that oﬂice?
d him from the comm"?
A. It has been about a year that I have misse
yer, what I9
Q. From your knowledge and from your experien

your judgment as to the necessity of having three Judges 0
A. Well, I think there ought to be three judges there.” '
_ck to peb
Q. Do you consider or not that the failure of Judge kirlrpat"
form his duties has retarded the business of that court? .

_

the com of

A. I do, and for that reason instead of bringing Bull's“)

.

v ‘ l 50

common pleas, No. 2, I have, since his sickness, brous'llt them m M '
as to get them more speedily tried, as I thought. “ch character as to We
Q. Do you think that this delay has been of 9
?
been injurious to the suitors and to the public in general

and we ought

A. That is my judgment, for the court needs tllfeejlldgezh

to have them, and when we do not have them, 1'' retards
the public.

. 9601'
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Q. From general rumor or reputation, as you may call it, concerning
his mental or physical condition, do you know what it is at present?
Objected to by Mr. Shiras.
Senator H001). The sense of the committee is that the witness’s opinion
should be given from the knowledge possessed by the witness himself, or
from the knowledge he may have obtained directly from some person who
does know, but not from mere rumor.
Mr. CHBIsTY. Then, Major, have you had any conversation with any
one recently whom you believed had knowledge concerning his physical
and mental condition ?
A. No, only with my partner, Mr. Bruce.
Mr. SHIBAS. I suppose Mr. Bruce is living accessible and can be called
as a witness, and I suppose he is sane?
Senator H001). The committee decides the proper question to ask would
be what the witness’s opinion is from his general knowledge.
Mr. (Jumsry. From your general knowledge, what is your opinion as to
his physical and mental condition ?

A. What am I to understand by the general knowledge?
Q. From everything that goes to make up that knowledge.
A. Well, as to that, if I am to interpretate general knowledge for my
self, I will answer that he is unﬁtted for the position of ajudge ofa court
of common pleas. No. 2, or any other court.
Mr. MCKENNA. You are at liberty to explain here what singularities,
differences, from his ordinary every-day life before his sickness was mani

tested in his talk with you.
A. Oh, well, he was one of those jovial fellows, met every person in a
social, cheerful way, but I don’t know what you gentlemen want to know
Q- That was his ordinary every-day way and talk when he was well.
Now, I am glad you have deﬁned that to the commission. Since sickness
in these conversations which you have had with him on the street, what is it
that causes you to form this opinion. Describe how that talk differs from

his ordinary every-day talk when he was well.
A- Well, any one could see by looking at him that he was physically very
weak, and disabled in one of his arms; how much I do not know, for he
was leaning against a counter or desk in Clark’s bookstore on Wood
Street. He was mentally very weak. It was some common conversation,
IdO not know what it was. It impressed me that the general rumor, or
Opinion that I had heard of him that he was physically or mentally weak
Was true.
Q- DO I understand that his physical and mental manifestations were
entirely different from his jovial and free manner he had when he was well?
A. Oh, yes.
Q- There was an entire change from his normal condition?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was when?
A. Some time last fall; I could not give you the date.
Gross-examination by Mr. Shi'ras:
Q. I understand you to testify that you have missed Judge Kirkpatrick
from exercising his functions here as a judge for about a year, and during

that time you had seen him once, and that was in a bookstore?
A. It is to converse with ; I have seen him diﬂ‘erent times, and converted
with
Q. him
Andonce.
from his manner and that conversation, you decided he was men
tally weak.

What was that conversation?
‘
A. Oh, I could
not say ; I say,from the character I had heard from him,
what I had seen and heard of his conversation there; the conversation was

just something about the ordinary topics of the day’
I
Q. Was it very unusual, so as to impress itself on your recollet'ilon?
A. No; it was only an ordinary conversation’
Q. Do you know what Judge Kirkpatrick thought of your mental 00"
dition from that interview?
A. No.
sir.
Mr.
MCKENNA.
Do you know at present what was the subjet‘ t of the con

versation at the bookstore ?
A. No, sir ; I do not.

n and manifest that,’

Q. I understand you to say that it was plai
A.
Yes, sir.Tuouss EWING, a witness called on behalf o f petitioners, who
Honorable
terrogatories by
being ﬁrst duly sworn. testified as follows, in answer to In

Mr.Q.McKenna
: to the commission here how long yo
Please state
Honor, Judge Kirkpatrick.
A. About thirty years.
Q. About thirty years ?
r twenty-seven years.
A. I have known him well about twenty-six 0
he bench in t
Q. How long has he been your colleague on t
common pleas, No. 2?

_

Patrick we“,

A. Eleven years, the ﬁrst of December lastd I on the ﬁrst
on the bench of the District Court about October: 1868’ an
day of December 1813.

‘g

3 pre

Q He was an associate Judve of the court of common Pleas’ ‘ 0 ’
sided over by you?
A. Yes, sir.
- k atrick
Q. I wish vou would state to the court here when J “dge.K" pen the

'

he duties of Judge

ceased his regular and usual attentions to t

A. Itwhen
is a he
little
to answer
bench
wasdiﬁicult
ﬁrst taken
sick.

_ _ his3
. 5:1:hhglrmsm,
s i‘eelJle
that question,

about two years ago for a time in the early epfmg of 188 1

much better in the fall and winter of 1883 and 1884,ﬂ11d di

In

d conside bit
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work, but I think that the last he held court by himself was in March, 1884.

I went into the criminal court the ﬁrst Monday of March, 1884, Judge
Kirkpatrick and Judge White being in the court of common pleas. Judge
Kirkpatrick had been unwell before; he insisted upon holding court rather
more than he should have d0ne,and sometimes during the month of March,
1384—

Q. That is the last time he held jury trials?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you recollect, Judge, when his health failed in March last, how
long an intermission occurred before he presented himself for duty again
upon the bench?
A. He sat with me in argument list three or four days in October last,
brother White being on the quarter sessions.
Q- And since October last. I presume,he has been conﬁned to his house
unable to
A. No, sir; it was the latter part of November. In October and the early
part of November he was in pretty good condition. He was feeble, he had
been improving. apparently improving rapidly, and, if I recollect right, it
was not until the middle of November that he began to get evidently worse
and go down, and perhaps it was not until the last of November.
Q- At all events, since October last, the time you ﬁx he has not been dis

charging the duties of a judge?
A. No, sir.
Q,- And not visited the court for judicial purposes?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell us how often since March last you have visited Judge

Kirkpatrick ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or about how often ?

A. Oh, I could not tell; when he was specially sick I usually visited him
about once a week and sometimes oftener, and sometimes not nearly so
often, and on two or three occasions it was a month or six weeks that I did
not see him.

Q. You say, when he was sick
A- When we looked on him as suﬂ‘ering and requiring some attention,

1‘equiring the visits of his friends.
Q- That is all since March a. year ago ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q- When did you last visit him, do you remember?
A. About three weeks ago.
,

Q- At his home in Allegheny city?
A- Yes, sir; it is three weeks, either today or tomorrow; I think it
was the ﬁrst of April.

Q- Were your visits of long or short duration ?
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A. Some of them were of considerable time,some were short, and occa
sionally I did not see him ; he was asleep.

Q.
A. Why?
Well, if he were sleeping or likely to go asleep, I always refused to
go to see him.
Q. That was the reason assigned?
A. Well, it was my reason for not going; I believed he wished to see me,
and always insisted on seeing me if he knew I was there: it was under
stood,
so theyI wish
told .me-—I
Q. Judge,
you would explain in your own way from your various
opportunities and interviews you have had with Judge Kirkpatrick, Whether

or not he is suffering from mental incapacity, or physical inc-spasm“
both, in your opinion.
A. Well, I guess you had better get the physician on till! t;heWaH
very
at diﬂerent
Q. sick
We, man
of course,
Judge,times.
appreciate your delicacy in this matter; at the
same time the commissioners here and we would like to have a direct 1.111‘
swer upon the various visits and interviews that you have had to and with

Judge Kirkpatrick.

I wish you would give an opinion whether he 18 5“ '

fering from mental or bodily incapacity, or both.

F b.

A. Well, I would say at different times, beginning, would “Xvi”? e1

ruary or the ﬁrst of March, 1883. that he was a very sick man, Very serlousdf)
sick and worse than he himself thought he was, and he underteok il° on
things that he had better not have done, should have rested, and,l1ke ﬂ lzuld

any person in that condition, when very weak and feeble and 510k.‘ ‘t; rch
affect his nerves and affect his judgment, perhaps. Beginning with’ ‘tam
last to when he came home from Philadelphia,‘he was vel‘_y sick’ ph-lsw ‘

sick I mean, and was apparently threatened with pﬁmlj'sm
Mr. Srmms.

About what time of the year was that?

wise

A. That was in March last year or April, I could not ii: thzolilnhe
dates, but my impression is that his worst con
‘1 was 9‘
latter part of April or the ﬁrst of May.

I am very 6

middle of May he was better, or by the last of May and

d, mum, in

better, and in July. When he was at his worst, he had 50in?‘ was my
hearing at times and difficulty in articulation, so that thin 1“ whether
difficult for those even intimate with him and around hun'to ‘ideas or in
or not his ability to answer questions was inability to coiirdrinsrfl
ability to articulate. I was not able to form a" “13% better in 3"“
‘myself at times in regard to that, as I say he was
and July, and as he got better physically, that
did not see him from the latter part of July until i

be!‘ he was away Part of the time and I was absent Part 0 01‘
was not so well in September. He began to improve, see I
recollection, about the ﬁrst of October, it may ha“: bee
d v
was earlier than that, and he was very much better, 11"
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several places ; he was at Cumberland, Maryland, I recollect, and he was at
various offices, and was, I thought,in very good mental condition. During
the month of October. he was able to con verse very intelligently about every
thing; as I stated before, to the best of my recollection, it was about the
middle of November when there seemed a stand-still or a cessation of that
period, he himself thought he was getting worse before I thought he was.
The ﬁrst indication was his own assertion that he was not only not improving,
but getting worse, and I think about the last of November or the ﬁrst of
December he was conﬁned to the house and was so for considerable time
and was very sick at the time.
Senator Bmms. Has be since March, 1884, done any work of his posi
tion which required him to write an opinion or decision or anything of
that nature in the line of work on the bench?
A. No, sir; he has not written any opinions, but he has discussed very
fully and intelligently his own cases, those he was concerned in. For in
stance, in June, last year, brother White and I heard the motion for new
trials and reserved questions on cases that had been tried before him with
out intending to let him know it, but he kept the run of the newspapers,
and when I visited him he discussed those cases very fully.
Q. Orally?
A. Yes, sir. Judge Kirkpatrick had virtue that perhaps it would be
well for more judges of the lower courts to have. He was not in the habit
of writing very long opinions, he decided his cases without giving very
long opinions.

Representative FAUNCE.

What was his condition on your last visit three

weeks ago?
A. Well, it was peculiar; my visit was but a short one, I had not seen
him for about ﬁve weeks, having been sick myself.

I had been visiting

him about once a week or ten days up until the latter part of Februry,
when Iwas taken sick and was not here until, I think, the ﬁrst day of

April. He was very much changed from what he had been, say in Decem
ber or January, at which time he was suffering greatly ; he could not sleep
Without strong opiates; chloral was the principal thing given.

He was

a'lllml‘eﬂtly going down physically and mentally both. The ﬁrst that I ob
Served of physical improvement was about the middle of January. He
slept better and with less chloral, and I think by the ﬁrst of February he
was sleeping without any drugs, and he appeared to improve, and about

the middle of February I noticed a decided change in his mental condi
tion. He was quiet. not troubling himself about many things that he had
been doing.

I saw a still further change on the second visit, which was

.the last before I myself was taken sick, and on my last visit three weeks
ago- instead of being talkative. &c., be was disposed to be very quiet, and
I think had decidedly improved physically. He talked very little, and his
answers to my questions were intelligent enough, what he would answer,
but he was not disposed to talk much. I did not remain long. It so hap
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pened that none of his family were there with whom I had been accustomed
to converse and inquire about his condition,and I remained ashorter time
than otherwise I would have done. He came down to the door with me,
and would have come outside, but said very little except when I would put
questions to him about anything, he appeared to answer that question in
telligently and then stop.
Representative FAUNCE. Was his mental condition such as to qualify
him for the duties of his oﬂice independent of his physical condition?
A. Well, scarcely, not at that time; no, sir. I would say not.
Mr. MCKENNA. On that question of his remarkable reticence, I wish you
would explain to the commission his ordinary manifestation-desire totalk
when
he wasJudge
well. Kirkpatrick was entirely well, and in good health Pl]?
A. “Then
sically, he was, I think, one of the best eonversationalists I have ever
known-a man of great magnetic power in conversation; perhapsalilile
demonstrative in his manner, but he had a happy faculty of making “My
person who came in contact with him feel comfortable and pleasant
Q. And since his sickness and absence from the court, do I understand

you to say that he has changed in that respect?
A. Only at this last visit it was that I noticed that remarkable change
Q. Was he very sociable and talkative on the former visits?
A. When not suﬂ'ering he was.
his conversations on former
Q. Can you state to the commission whether
occasions gave evidence of hallucinations?
A. When do you mean?
as not laboring under 111
Q. You say prior to this last visit, when he w
tense suﬂering, that he retained his faculty of conversation.
d

A. He had some hallucination running through December, Jammy‘an
February; he had none at this last meeting——#

Q. Was that because of his retieence?
hm that
A. No, I think not, because I mentioned one or two matters to \
two months before would have started him at weer-‘matters tin-1t troubiicdt
him, but there was not a remark made at my last visit that illdlcated t a
under an ' hallucination.
Q. The hallﬁcinations‘lthat
he did express, were my "f adespondem

he was laborin

character ? Describe them to the commission here. some of thenli he sul
A. Well, for the most part they were. He suffered 1* gfeatdea 1'0“ 0;.

fered physically, I think, and suffered mentally, and “as m a net‘
citahle condition, and very small things troubled him

'

th date? Has

Senator BIDDIS. For how long a time back does his in heal

it been growing on him, or did it come suddenly?
, senor
' is
ought was
A. Well, the ﬁrst that I discovered anything that I th
, or ﬁrst or
ill health with Judge Kirkpatrick, was at the last of F‘fbruar“ - ktllst he
March, 1883. As I stated before, I looked on him as being 50 slot and he

required rest. and urged him to take a few months 0f absolute m ’
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did,during the summer take some-not enough—came back and went to

work, and he was not able to do it with justice to himself, the work that he
undertook to do at times. In the fall of 1883, and the spring of 1884, I
still thought if we could get him to take absolute rest at the time that he
would have been much better.
.
Q. Before his illness, did the work in the court of common pleas, No.

2, press all three of you-keep you pretty busy .7
A. I think there is very full work for three. Along from 1873 to 1878.
there was a very large increase in the legal business of‘ this county, prob
ably more suits entered than in any ten years of the previous history of
the county. Then it fell off a great deal, and while we had been a year and
a half behind our time, two years ago every case that was at issue at the
ﬁrst Monday of April could have had a chance of trial before the last of
June. We thought we were very well up,and therefore our work was easy.
Q. Is that so now ?

A. We are falling behind some, business has incresed with us.
Senator BIDDIS. Is it not still increasing?

A. It is increasing now.

From 187') to 1880, and 1881, there has been

a change; the increase is not so much in the number of cases as the class of
cases. I think there are more important cases. As I believe, two hundred
cases at the present day would have more litigation than three hundred had
before.
Mr. MCKENNA. Explain in reference to the quarter sessions, if the
remanets continued from one term to another are not very much behind

and in arrears.

,

A. I held the March term of the criminal court last year, that was my

term ; at this time I happened to be sick, but I can say this: when I left
the court the first of June last year the list was clean.
Q- You mean by that you tried all the cases that could be tried?
A._ Substantially so; every case that could be tried.
Q- Dou’t you know it is a fact that. there are many bail cases remanets,
and are so for years, and that they are unable to he tried for months and
months after the time?
A- No. sir ; on the contrary I know that I have never tried a term in the
criminal court that I did not try every case that was thoroughly ready, and

in some instances I tried cases that had better not been tried.

Take my

1118‘; term there, probably there were not a half dozen cases left on it to be

tried.
Q- Is there not a sufficient accumulation of jail cases from one court to
another nearly sufficient to occupy the attention of one session of the
Court?

A. I think not.
Q- Does not that cause an accumulation or remanets ?
A- Cases out on bail are frequently continued because the attorneys
Come in and ﬁle aﬁidavits that we cannot well get over, or the district
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attorney cannot ﬁnd a witness, and they pass it. In very many of them
there is not anything, and they should never have been brought; there are
some cases which should not be tried. I would say there is more Work for
one judge than he really can do; there ought to be two judges for that court

unless we are relieved by some minor court to take a great deal of this petty
business.
Q. Then,Judge, the fact of twojudges being required in the ccurtofcom
mon pleas, No. 2, and the liability of one being detailed to quarter 595510“
business, leaving but one judge in No. 2, is a serious inconvenience tolhe
public?
A. It necessarily stops that court. I would say, in regard to the busineﬂi,
that I have no doubt there will be more that six judges required here- If

we were to have a wave of business come in like there was in l8'l3,ifevery
judge were in good health and able to work, we would be swamped

Mr. Cnms'rrE. The fact that one judge was incapacitated in the court of
common pleas, No 2, does not that throw additional labor on the remaining
judges in the quarter sessions court?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. To
A.
Ourwhat
courtextent?
has September term three months, and the M8 rch term of
three months, which happens to be a little the heaviest, half of the nor’ “l
the June term is usually light, and ordinarily changing around 8 M88
would take three months out of every eighteen, but We. Olll
judges, have to be detailed alternately; it takes one judge three mon

I

of every twelve, in addition to that it takes from our court beg'lnlmng ml

the ﬁrst of September, it takes six months of solid work holding.com
every day out of what we call our court year; it is physically imposflllllel;

hold court the whole year through without some rest, and. in add‘lloTlL '

that, one of the worst things is our badly-ventilated court-roomsare too small, and in the winter time, when we canno I

e-l

h tis'lhe

thrown open, it is physically impossible to get them ventilated T a
cause of my sickness.
, _ ted His Honor.
Mr. Cnars-rv. At any of the times when you BHY Y0" ‘"51 in] in which ll
Judge Kirkpatrick, did you have any conversation with h
appeared he had forgotten that he was or had been 8- judge? f we“ 0,
A. There was one in which I could not tell whether he had org which

pretended to have forgotten it.

It was in the beglm‘lng 0“ change;

I have seen ran very much for the better; I could not hardly - k with
seems to me at that time like people I have seen who have been sigma
or

fever, raving, and just as they were getting

well waked up "1thI have
“ seen

a doubt as to who they were. what had been occurrmg, and as
a hall‘
awake
or man.
Q. On
any boy
of these
occasions, did he count “P his wealth w ithyol1
A. I don’t think he did.

Q. At his request?

I think I did once.
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A. No, sir; it was rather‘ at my own instance.
Q. Who gave vou the date from which to enumerate?
A. Oh, I could hardly tell; I knew pretty well what his property was,
and the valuation of it, and its situation, and he knew that; I could hardly
tell you.
Q. Was that enumeration made at that time for the purpose of driving
away any hullucination that he had concerning his condition, or probable
future condition I’
A. Well, it was to convince him that he was wrong with regard to the
amount of his wealth.
Q. What was his hallucination on that point?

A. Well, there was a time when he was at his worst,-that he thought he
was likely to come to poverty; he was disposed to under-estimate his prop
ertv.

Q- After the enumeration of his work had been completed, was he satis
ﬂed that that was correct ?
A. I can’t tell you.
Q. Did he express himself on that subject at all?

A. Well, I do not now recall about that part particularly.

Q- Do you know what the ﬁgures amounted to ?
Objected to.
Senator Brnms. It was not a fact that he was poor?
A. I think not; that is a relative term.

Q. So far as you know?
A- As I have stated before that my visit three weeks ago there was not
directly or indirectly any indication of hallucinations
Mr. SHIRAS. What was that f
A. As I stated before, at my visit three weeks ago there was not, directly
or indirectly, any indication of hallucination.
Gross-examination by Mr. Shiras :
Q- I understand you to testify that at your last interview there was a
marked improvement in his physical condition in respect to his having the
Power of speech, and there was entire freedom from any menial hallucina

tion ?
A- There was nothing to indicate mental hallucination, and he was im
proved physically.
Q- At one time his power of articulation was imperfect.‘
A. Yes.
Q- That has disappeared ?
A- Yes, sir, to a. great extent. I really cannot answer that positively,
but I have no recollection of noticing or having any diiﬁculty in hearing
and understanding everything that he said.
Q- At the time when he was in that condition of mind, when you say
You observed some wandering of mind or hallucinations, do you know
that he was undergoing severe medical treatment at that time ?
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I understood that he was taking heavy doses of

chloral to make him sleep, or some drug.
Q. At the last occasion he sat on the bench here as you testified to, did
you observe any distraction of mind, or l1allucination,or mental uuﬁtness?
A. None whatever. I think in October last he was in very complete
possession of his mental faculties; while I don’t think he was physically
able to undergo long study or investigation of a subject, his grasp of the
subject as presented to him was very good; he understood it very well
Q. On the occasion of your last visit, Judge, do you know Whether the"

had been any change in respect to his taking chloral, or medicine of that
nature,
I mean?
A. I understood
that he hadn’t taken any from the time I had been there
before. I think about the middle of February he ceased to require an)"

thing to make him sleep.
Q. From whom did you learn about him sleeping?
_
A. I learned it from him. Sometimes, you know, while J udge 'Kn'k'

patrick was as well as any man in this room, he was'diﬂposed “{lhmk he
did not sleep as well as the rest of us; but I understood from himself he
was sleeping very well.
Q. He was sitting up in his library, was he, Judge, at your last visit?
A. Yes, sir; and he came down stairs to the door, and would hate come
out if I had been willing that he should, but as none of the family we"
there, 1 did not, in fact, know whether it was proper for him to come Out'
side
or MCKENNA.
not.
Mr.

You footed his wealth up from the data he f“Tm,shed

A.? As I say, I don’t think he furnished me the data‘ Mfyiitmfh‘iilliolnishc
you
_ can
did put a value on some of his property and on some 0

d my,‘

not recollect, but I think it was $50,000 or $60,000 that it amounte
rough estimate.

Q. You thought it a very fair estimate?
e of it lower than I would.
A. Yes, sir; he was disposed to estimate som
the hallucinations?
Q. And you say your footings did not remove
A.
I cannot
tell you.
Q. Did
he express
himself as convinced by your ﬁgures-9

My,‘
A. Not entirely; he said I was estimating his property to” ‘v '
Q. Well, had you?
A. Oh, I think not; that is a matter of opinion.

Mr. Sumss. It was chieﬂy real estate. was it not?
b I would
A. Yes, sir; one piece I think be estimated a little 11101‘e l an

g. White and
have done.
Mr. MOKENNA.

You have stated that in J u ne las t J u d winded you
list and he 1‘

yourself disposed of his cases on the argument

ofit; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir; I had disposed of——
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Q. Will you explain to the commission why you disposed of his cases
on the argument list if‘ he was able to do it himself‘?
A. He was sick at that time and his doctor would not let him go out.
Q. Were not a great many new trials granted on those cases?
A. I can’t tell you; there were new trials granted on some, on others

there were not.
Representative Ronmson. Were these hallucinations about his property
and wealth the only ones you noticed on your visits?
A. There were times-short times-he had others.
Q. What others had be?
A. I do not know as it should be called hallucination, that would be the
word, he was troubled about some business matters away back, a good
while ago; he thought he had taken advantage of a party, where in fact he
had only taken a fair compensation, and where the circumstance of the
property rising, after ﬁfteen or twenty years, had paid him well.
Q,- Do you think the hallucinations were the result of awakening from
the stupor of these drugs. or were they the direct results from
A. I cannot tell you that; the physicians can give you a much better
opinion in regard to that.
Mr. McKsNuA. How long did you state you were with him on the last
visit you made to the house?
A. I cannot tell; it was a short visit.
Q. How long?

A. Fifteen or twenty ‘minutes.
Q. Did you converse with him on ordinary affairs or law affairs?

A- No, sir; I did not introduce any law questions.
Q. Just commonplace talk?
A. Yes, sir. I did introduce a. subject.though, that would have been at
the time I speak of, when you asked me about him having believed that he
was worth less than he was, would have brought that up directly, it was so
directly on the question that he would have indicated any hallucination.

Q- You say he exhibited a marked improvement on that occasion.

A- Yes, sir.

’

Q. And did be physically, also?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he express any desire to return to the bench?

A. We had no talk in regard to that.
Q. Did he speak of himself as being a judge at all on that occasion?
I cannot recollect.
That was the occasion on which he was more reticent than usual?
We talked about myself being sick; Icannot recollect what all it was.
4.9???‘ I understood you to say that he was unusually reticent on that occa
sion.

Yes, sir; and quiet.
<0?’

You struck none of his hobbies or hallucinations to arouse him at all?
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Was his language in monosyllables? did he displays

lack
interest?
A. ofNo.
Yet for Judge Kirkpatrick, entirely well, he was reticent,hut
his expression was far from being in monosyllahles. He spoke of Eugene
Sue being the author of the Wandering Jew, and he spoke about reading
Dickens, and about Sam Weller and the old Weller being great characters‘
in Pickwick, and also of Mr. Robb, his special friend, being sick, and I10t

having
been your
thereobservation,
for some time.
Q. From
do you think that his mental condition such
_as to have qualiﬁed him to come over here on the bench even if he lmd

been physically able '2 A. That day ?
Q.
sir. if he was to get entirely well in three months from till!,
A. Yes,
scarcely;
time, I would say he ought not to have been out at this time.
Mr. CBBJSTY. In answer to a question by Mr. Shims, you 51101"? 00"‘
cerning an idea that he had that he did not sleep well, even when he was
in good health ; do I understand you, in answer to that question, to well“
that
had
been
off only
for some
time? when he was well, as wellphyswa
_ I,y
A. heOh,
no;
it was
a peculiarity
and mentally as any gentleman here, he simply thought- he didn't sleep “5
well
as he did.J. W. F. \VIIITE, a witness called on behalf of PEWDBM“
I _
p _
Honorable
tiﬁed as follows. in answers to questions propounded by Mr. Chnstg- com

Before being sworn, Judge White stated as follows ;‘I desire Lobe in’
mittee to excuse me from giving testimony here, as I think it won Judge
delicate and unpleasant for me to give testimony in reference to
pinion, while fully appreciat
Kirkpatrick.
Senator Hoop. The committee are of the 0
l g to excuse
ing the delicacy of the witness’ position, that they are power Mt “M8150
him from giving testimony. The committee themselves feel that “Hit the
are placed in a delicate position by their appointment‘ and "E's “s 0H,“.
parties on both sides appreciate the same, but they are very (163111.11. having
ing the testimony of Judge Kirkpatrick’s associates on thegrehllieigasweul
heard Judge Ewing’s testimony, they desire to have Judge

Q. What is your position at present?

“

vo_ 2, or this

A. I am one of the judges of the court of common P19“ ‘
county.
Q. How

long have you known Judge Kirkpatrick?

A. I have known him over thirty years

Q. How long has he been your associate on the bench?
A.
Over eleven years.
.
m with
Q. How long has it been since the judge has Performed hm dut
you as associate judge on this bench ‘f
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A. It was his term to hold the criminal court, commencing the ﬁrst of
March, 1883, two years ago. He commenced holding the term, but he
broke down and was unable to carry it through,and I had to take the term
and ﬁnish it. He has done no eﬂ’ective work, as a judge, since that time.
Q. Since March, 1883?
A. Perhaps in April. It was during that term he broke down.
Q. March term, 1883? _
A. Two years ago. It was sometime during the term; the term runs
from the ﬁrst of March to the ﬁrst of June ; I think he did not act more
than half of the term, and I took it.

Q. He has been on the bench at times subsequent to that?
A. He was not on the bench during the summer of 1883. I have not
looked at our record at all, because I did not want to give this testimony
here, and did not prepare for it. My own impression is that he was not on
the bench during that spring and summer, but was a little during the fall,
and in January, I think, of last year he tried some cases; was, perhaps, two
or three weeks in court,and,I think, he has not been on the bench since the
early spring of last year, except one day.
Q. State, if you please, on motions for new trials for the last cases that
he tried, what was the result, when the argument was had before yourself
and Judge Ewing, in a large majority of those cases i
A- New trials were granted in them. If you will allow me to state brieﬂy
What I know, I will do so. I have not seen Judge Kirkpatrick since last
fall. When he broke down during the March term of the criminal court,
in 1883, I saw him wery frequently in that time until last fall_1net him
very frequently, and 1 never considered him mentally capable of holding
court for the last two years. I think all that time there was a giving away
—l1 weakening-_a gradual impairment of his mental faculties. The reason
I did not call to see him for the last two months is that I live out of the
city, and could only see him in the morning before court, or shortly after
court.

He was not an early riser. and I never could see him before court,

and, therefore, generally called after court, when very frequently he was
asleep, and the physicians had ordered or requested that many persons
Should not visit him.

Many times I did not go to see him on account of

it- My visits were always unpleasant and painful, although he frequently
talked rational.

I did not feel that I could do him any good, and since

last fall I have not called to see him, so that I cannot speak from my own

personal knowledge of his mental condition since then; but for the last
two years I have not regarded him as mentally capable of deliberately con
Sidering any question of law, or closely applying his thoughts or mind to

any legal question.
Cross-examination by Mr. Shims.
Q. I understand you to say that, not expecting, or in all events not wish‘
mg, to be called in this inquiry, you have not undertaken to refresh your
recollection by looking at the records of your court; aren’t you mistaken,
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Judge, with respect to J udge Kilpatriok not trying cases regularly as late
as the 25th of March, 1884?
A. I say that in the early spring of 1884 he quit and has not held court
since.
Q. The prothonotary, or rather his clerk, spoke from the records as to
the Judge not having been regularly at his duties since the 25th of March,
1884.
A. That may be; I have not looked at it.
Q. What is the length of the summer vacation usually in your courts?
A. In the neighborhood of two months we have no jury trials.
I
Q. And you have not yourself, you say, seen Judge Kirkpatrick 5111“
last fall?
A.
No. you give us the date of your last seeing Judge Kirkpatrick’!
Q. Can
A. No, I cannot give that date. My own best recollection now istbtil
don‘t think I was there after September of last fall.
Q. Judge Kirkpatrick was in court, was he not, after September?

A. Not that I know of‘, not that I recollect.
Q. Weren’t you absent in October, when the argument list was 11 esrd?

A. I was absent.

I went away that day.

argued.

It was only one case that “19

'

Q. Did you visit him after that?

I don’t think I was there alter

A. I think not; if that was in October,

f 1884 that Judge Kirk
that, October.
Q. Isn’t it a fact that during the entire spring 0 l‘ the court of common
patrick tried cases regularly, like any other judge 0
pleas, No. 2 ?
A. He was a great deal in court. an
thought he was utterly incapable of trying a case propflga's-fanxious wdo
so and requested him not to try them, but he seemed anxi

d h‘smuv

his duty and to work, when I thought he was both mentally 11" p ~

'

incapable of doing so, and advised him not to try any cases’bumd \'ised
on speak or: you
him to try and recuperate his health.
I
Senator Binols. During the two months’ vacation that y
out list, but “'0
do have arguments, do you not?
A. During July and August,we have no regular afguf“ _
for DWI."
frequently have court on Saturday to attend to that business,

the whole months of July we come in court every week-I
Mr. CHBISTY. You say during the whole period during W
your trials, you were satisﬁed he was incompetent, andliyou so u
was that opinion concurred in by the president Judge
A. Well, he can speak for himself‘.
,
_
. to Judge
Mr. MCKENNA. I do not desire to ask any question In filzzlzzmmissiw

Kirkpatrick’s condition at all, but desire you to 5W4‘: to whether thel'e
here the condition of that court with respect to its business,
is enough work for three judges or not.
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A. I do not believe your court is much behind time, but I think Judge
Ewing and I have been called upon to do far more than we ought to have
done. We have to hold one half of the criminal court. March and. Sep
tember terms fall on our judges. For two years Judge Ewing and I have
had to hold these terms. We have endeavored to keep up the business and
have done so.
Senator HOOD.
A. Yes, sir.

Is there enough business for three judges?

Mr. MCKENNA. Were you not required.on account of the absence of
Judge Kirkpatrick, to close one of the courts?
A. I was by myself. Judge Ewing was sick when it was closed.
F. M. MAGEE, a witness called on behalf of the petitioners, who, being
duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows in answer to questions by Mr. McKenna:
Q. How long have you been a member of the Allegheny county bar?
A. Since the fall of 1867.
Q. How long have you enjoyed the acquaintance of Judge Kirkpatrick ?
A. About thirty years.
'
Q. Were you pretty intimate with him?
A. I have been at times.
Q. I wish you would state how often you saw him since his last appear
ance in court.
_
A. I have seen him about four times in the last year since the 25th of
March, the time that the prothonotary testiﬂed to here that he left oﬂ' hold

ing court regularly.
Q. Where did you see him ?
A. Isaw him out driving once; on Wood street, another time; and I

saw him in Diamond alley the third time-three times that I recollect of.
Q. Did you hold any conversation with him ?
‘
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Each time?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would state What the manifestations of intellect were on
those occasions.
A. Well, he didn’t appear to understand what he was talking about ; he
would jump from one subject to another; didn’t appear to have any con
tinuity of thought the last time I talked to him.
Q. When was the last time i

A. In the winter last, on Wood street.
Q. He recognized you, did he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- How long was the duration of that conversation?
A. About ﬁve minutes.
Senator Bmms. When was this ?
A. November last, on Wood street.
Mr. McKEnNA. Can you recall the topics?
3 KIRKPATRICK.

I
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the commission, please, what they were.

A. Well, one of the topics I would not like to state at all; it referred to
Judge Kirkpatrick’s family, and I don’t think it has any business in this
I!

inquiry.
Q. It was uttered so incoherently that it exhibited unsoundness of mind?
A.
To my
mindsole
it did.
Q. Was
it the
subject of conversation, or did you tour-h upon any
other
subject?
A. We
talked upon three or four different subjects: talked about the
election, about the courts, and about other subjects; would go rapidly
from one to another, and did not seem to have any idea two or three min

utes afterwards of what he had been talking about at all.
Q. What impressed you most of his mental peculiarities?

A. I thought it was the result of his paralysis. I had been told that ll
frequently is the case with people becoming paralyzed.
Q. In the former conversation, Mr. Magee, did he express any strange
hallucination, and if so, just state what was said?

A. Well, sometimes he talked very funny.
that conversation.
Q. Just explain, now, your idea of the funny talk in
_
A. In the last three or four times I talked to Judge Kirkpatnck,l doll‘i

think he was mentally sound. I think he was mentally off his base» to use
these various inter
I a common expression.
Q. Could you explain to the commission here, in ted with his normal
views you have had with him, how his condition contras

condition
his was
present
state
came
on?
' a u ll" le‘
A. Yes,before
sir. He
genial,
very
even-tempered;
met one in

fellow-well-met" manner, while last year he seemed to be desPondent and
broken
down.
Q. You
judge that from his utterances and expressions ?
His whole gell
A. From his utterances, expressions. and movements.
d,
eral demeanor, his talk, showed the condition of his min and his 1110"‘
ments
his physical
condition.
Q. You
noticed the
diﬂlculty in his physical condition? as he usunlli
A. Yes, sir. Instead of walking along in a level manner,
did, he ambled along like a man partly broken down.
say you met him out riding?
>s>se e You
I did.

Did you have any conversation with him then ?
and talked.

Yes, sir; he stopped his man in the buggy,
His servant was with him ?
. Yes, sir.
Did he talk himself, rationally?
. The last time I saw him was on
more rational than the year before.

Hihmd avenue; be appe‘md to be

i
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Q. When was that?
A. That was last fall, sir; I think it was the last day he was in court.
Q. Did you ever see him at his house ?
.
A. I didn’t; it was painful for me to talk to him there; he invited me
there, but I didn’t go out to see him.
Q. Then it was his mental condition‘ which made you reluctant to visit
him?
A. Yes, sir. When Judge Kirkpatrick was at himself he was always
pleasant, and it was a pleasure to visit him.

Q. Did you notice him the last days of his holding court here, anything
about his inﬁrmity then ?
A. I saw him for a week or ten days in New York, after he had ceased
to hold court_no, it was in the spring of 1883, and at that time be ap
peared to be very despondent and broken down; that was two years ago
this spring.
Q. Was that preceding the fall sickness which Judge Ewing testified to
here?
A. Preceding it, sir.

Q. From your observations of him and conversations extending over the
past year, Mr. Magee, could you give an opinion as to his capacity or ﬁt
ness for holding court ?
A. I don’t think he ought to hold court, that it would create a great
deal of dissatisfaction among members of the bar and suitors to have him
sit upon the bench in the condition he has been in for the last year or six
months.
Q. From his appearance, do you think he is likely to recover soon and

go on the bench ?
A. I do not believe he will recover, but that is a question for the physi

cians.
Q. As a practicing lawyer, Mr. Magee, could you give an opinion as to
the necessity for the accumulation of business here in the court of com
mon pleas, No. 2, requiring the presence of another judge?
A. Well, another judge could be worked ten months in the year if they

attended to their business.
Q. Public necessity requires it ?
A- I don’t know, it‘ they would work a little harder two judges might
get along.
Q- Don’t you think two judges ought to do the work?
A. No, sir; but I think two judges might do the work if they worked
the wayjudges used to do.
Cross-examination by Mr. Shims:
Q- I understand you to speak of having seen Judge Kirkpatrick on four
occasions that you enumerate ?

A. On four occasions that I remember of.

l_
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Q. Did you try any cases before him during the last year he was on the
bench ?
A. No, sir.

Q. The four cases that you remember of, one was on Wood street and the
other on Diamond alley, and then you have mentioned the time that you

met him when he was out with his servant riding.
A. He was out at my house on Hiland avenue that a fternoon that l
speak of.

>£PQPQ>.§

When was that?
The early part of November or the latter part of October.

. This last fall?
Yes, sir.
. You say you haven’t seen him since?
Yes, sir; twice since.
. Where?

e election, shortly after

. One day on Wood street, I think, just after th

the time when I saw him out riding, once after that.
Q. So that your recollection is that that last time you saw him was the"
about the middle of November?
' I will state this: I think
A. It may have been and may have been later.
the last two times I saw him was in the month of N ovemher.
Q. These occasions were all of them on the street?

A.
sir.
‘
Mr.Yes,
MCKENNA.
Two years ago,when you met him in New lorkvdo
lo“
know whether he had suspended court or no?

he

A. I don’t think he was trying cases regularly at or about that tlm9i
was very weak physically and very despondent. I was stopping at the
same hotel in New York, and saw him every day while he was there-

'

O. O. TAYLOR, a witness called on behalf of t he petitioners, who, beililg

ﬁrst duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows in answer

to interrogatorl es

by ‘ r'

Christy
Q. Mr.: Taylor, you are a member of the Pittsburgh bl"?
A. I am.
Q. For how long have you been such ?
A. Since 1861.
Q. How long have you known Judge Kirkpatrick?
o. 2, 0n 01' about
A. Since 1859.
Q. Were you present in the court of commo u pleas, N the bench for
the month of October, 1884, when Judge Kirkpatrick W115 on

the argument of a case? I believe it was the bond case. I 11m not sure about
that.
. 85pm”
.
~ :11
e bar on that occasion
n account of
Q. Did you hear any member of th
opinion or refuse to proceed with the argument of t he 0890 0
A. I was, I believe.

his condition?
Objected to.
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A. I heard Mr. Shiras refuse to argue the case, but I did not hear him
say it was on account of’ Judge Kirkpatrick being on the bench.
Q. Did any of the other members of the bar refuse to proceed with the
argument ?
A. I don’t know. There was a good deal of talk back and forward, but
the case was not argued while I was there. I think Mr. Watson was con
cerned in the case, but he had gone out.
Q. Was it not the fact, Mr. Taylor. on that occasion that the argument
was really postponed on account of his mental condition?
A. That I don’t know.
Q. Was not that opinion expressed at the time by the members of the
bar for not proceeding?
A. Not to my knowledge. I heard Mr. Shiras say that he declined to
argue the case, and Judge Kirkpatrick made the remark that he had better
argue the case because he might be able to convince the Court that the
master, Mr. McClung, was right in the case; that is all the remark that I
remember of‘ being made.

Q. Mr. Taylor, from your knowledge of the Judge at that time, what is
your opinion as to his condition?
A. Mr. Christy, I have not seen Judge Kirkpatrick but twice since
before the holidays, in 1883; on that occasion, and once I saw him in
Diamond alley, and I don’t think that I would be competent to form an
Opinion. The time I saw him, both those times, I don’t think he was ﬁt to
try cases, or to perform judicial functions at that time. I had not seen
him; I never was at his house, and have not seen him but twice since 1883.
Q- And his conduct on those two occasions, you do not think he was ﬁt
to perform the duties of a judge?
A. At that time I did not.
Q. At the time you saw him on the bench or met him on Diamond alley,
was that afterwards?
A- No, sir; that was before. I think it was early in the fall or in the
summer, he was sitting in a buggy, and I went across the street and shook
hands with him_
Q- At that time what was his condition?
A. At that time I don’t think he was either physically or mentally
strong.
Q- Will you state how his conduct diﬂered at that time from his usual
conduct?
A- Well, he seemed to be weak. both physically and mentally.

Q- It was a decided departure from his ordinary normal condition?
A- He was not in his normal condition at all.
Senator Brnnrs. You have attended court and you have been practicing

at these courts?

A. Yes, sir; I have. -'
.
Q. He has not been on the bench for what length of time?
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A. Well, I was in the house myself for nine weeks. For some time in
January until after Judge Kirkpatrick left, until some time in March, and
when I came back Judge Kilpatrick had been 011" the bench,and he has not
been there but on the one occasion I spoke of.
C. A. RoBn,a witness called on behalf’ of the petitioners,who,being ﬁrst

duly sworn. testiﬁed as follows, in answer to questions by Mr. Christy:
Q. What is your business?
I am a student.
In whose oﬂice?
My father’s oﬁice-C. W. Robb.
A student in law oﬁice?

>o>sresere

Yes, sir.

What age are you?
I am twenty-two.

Do you know His Honor, Judge Kirkpatrick ‘.7
. Yes, sir.
How long have you known him ?

_

. Well, that I would not be able to state correctly.

I have known 11111!

ever since I was a very small boy.

Q. Have you seen him of late?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Frequently?
A. Frequently.

n him-that is, about

Q. In the last six months, how often have you See

how frequently?

_
t ‘emu
A- Well» I BuPP0se,in the last six months I have seen lllIll
front“
.

ﬁve to thirty times, as near as I could judge; I cannot sﬂl'emcm'
Q. That is, in the course of every two weeks or ten (1119's?
A. Yes, sir; I did not make any regular periodical visits there.

Q. But about that, on the average?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you last see him ‘.7
A.
I saw the
aboutyour
one week
D what “a5
I h‘ a
Q. When
youJud
ﬁrs? ebegan
visits ago.
to Judge Kifkpatrlcki

condition, physically and mentally, so far as you know?
A. Well, when I ﬁrst began my visits’
Q. That is, I mean within the last six months.
til he was take“
A. Well, I never made it my business to call there an s undoubtedly’
sick; when I went to see him after he was taken swli.t llseéical matter,
very sick, so far as I understand; I am not an eXPe
Q. Did you see him every time you called ?
A. Almost every time; yes, sir.
Q. You say he was very sick. He was conﬂned to his bed?
A. Not to my certain recollection.
Q. What was his mental condition?

L‘
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A. His mental condition at ﬁrst-when I ﬁrst went to see him after he
was ﬁrst taken sick, after he was unquestionably an invalid-was, un
doubtedly, very bad.
Q. How long did that very bad condition continue?
A. Well, that I couldn’t state.
Q. When did you notice any improvement on him ?
A. To my certain knowledge, I noticed an improvement, and then I no
ticed a sort of what I considered a partial relapse, and then I noticed an
improvement.

Q. When did that partial relapse occur?
A. Well, I suppose that would occur maybe two months ago, as near as
I can estimate.
Q. Then you think he has improved since that?
A. I think he has undoubtedly improved.
Q. What was his condition the last time you saw him ?
A. His condition the last time I saw him, physically he was undoubtedly
better, mentally he was not worse, if anything, better.
Q. No worse—

A. According to myjudgment, I mean.
Q. No worse than when?

A. No worse than
Q. Than he had been ordinarily ?
A. Than he had been ordinarily; that is, than on my visits preceding thatv
time.
Q. You are a law student I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is to be hoped some day you will be a lawyer?
A. I hope so myself.

Q. From your knowledge of the bar and the business of the courts, what
is your opinion as to the ability of Judge Kirkpatrick at present to hold
court I?
A. At present the whole court——
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well, I don’t think at the present time Judge Kirkpatrick is compe
tent to hold court, although I do not feel that I am experienced enough
Q- I am merely asking your opinion ; taking everything into considera
tion, on the visits you made to the Judge, you say he was very sick, and
lliis mind was in a bad condition. Did he have any hallucinations of any
ind ?.

_

-

A. None that I know of.

Q- None that you know of?
A- When I ﬁrst went to see Judge Kirkpatrick, he would frequently tell

me he was troubled, he felt troubled, but he never told me what about.

I

assisted in nursing him at night when he ﬁrst took sick, with the colored
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nurse, George Wilkinson, and I can say unquestionably that he lntelyis
better both mentally and physically.
Q. Has he recovered completely in his speech, or was there an impedi
ment in it ?
A. At ﬁrst there was.
Q. He talked inooherently ?
A.
Yes, there
sir. a time when he was not able to talk at all, or talked inco
Q. Was

herently from paralysis ?
Not to my certain knowledge he has not.
During that time, he has had partial paralysis, has he not?
Yes, sir; had a partial paralysis of his right arm.
How was his hearing during this time ?
It was normal, so far as I know.
His speech is perfect, did you say?
Recently.
No; at any time during these six months?
than it has been lately.
. His speech in the beginning was far worse

e epe rpe r

.. Is
speech
perfect
now? an improvement in it. What I mean w
It his
is not
perfect;
I noticed

say by perfect, is to say that he does not speak as perfectly us before be
_ took sick.
Q. To what do you attribute that failure?

A. Well, I have no idea, not the slightest.
Q. How is that failure manifested? by an apparent wan

I the

Organs of articulation, and want of the use of the tongue, or What ‘5
am not a physician
difficulty?
A. Well, I could hardly answer that question; I
aud answer
Occasionally when I asked him a question he would answer me:
16 my
me very rationally and intelligently, although he did not seem to ‘We a

posed to talk at times, but whenever I asked a question he alwa" s g‘
I my was it alka

very sensible answer; that is, recently.

Q. What was his disposition at the last time you saw 111
tive or otherwise?
A. Well, not notably either way.

Q. Isn't it a fact upon the last two or th
visited him that he only talked in answer to inte
proponnded to him?

A. Only?
Q. Yes, sir. A. No, sir; he has not.

'
rsation when questions
were P w

Q. Wasn’t that principally the conve
pounded to him?

once or twice

A. Yes, sir; principally, it was; th ough

spoke to me without asking a question; 0“ e

time he *9

I remember he.
ked me how m)

til
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father was, and another time he asked me a question which I have forgot
ten.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Then, generally, it was only in answer to questions?
Yes, sir.
He and your father had been personal friends for a long time?
Yes, sir; I believe they have.

Gross-examination by Mr. Shims:
Q. At the time you assisted in nursing him. at the time you spoke of his
apparently having mental trouble, he was taking very strong medicine at
the time ‘.7
A. Yes, sir; I believe he was.
Q. These recent visits you spoke of were of short duration,short visits?
A. Yes, sir; short visits.
Q. Did he seem stronger than he had been?
A. He seemed stronger not only to me but to the rest of his family, that
is,t0 his sisters, because when I saw him he was eating his supper there.
Q. Down stairs?
A. Yes, sir; they were all at the supper table, and while I was sitting

there talking to the family, he made a remark that he was done, and he
would leave; he reached his hand back on his neck to untie his bib-an oil
cloth bib he had on-and his sister, Mrs. Caruthers,made a remark that he
Seemed to be very much stronger than he had been for along time.
Q. He is able to go up and down stairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was about a week ago?

A. About a week ago.
Q. When you last saw him he was at the supper table ?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. McKENNA. Do you know whether Judge Kirkpatrick writes any
letters?
A. No, sir; I do not.

Q- Do you know whether he does any writing at all?
A. I do not, at all.
JOHN J. MITCHELL, a witness called on behalf of the petitioners, who, being
ﬁrst duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows in answer to interrogatories by Mr.

MCKENNA:
Q,- Mr. Mitchell, how long have you known Judge Kirkpatrick?

A. Since about 1849, I think.
Q. You have practiced at the same bar with him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- You signed this petition with other members of the bar asking for
this investigation ‘.7
A. I did, sir.
_Q- You can state to the commission here when you last saw Judge
Kirkpatrick.
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A. I think the last time I saw Judge Kirkpatrick was in the month of
October, 1884. I saw him twice afterwards, on two separate days. The
ﬁrst day I saw him he was in the quarter sessions; I think Judge White
was on the bench, Judge Kirkpatrick came in for a few moments and took

a seat on the bench and then left.

A number of the members of the bar

went over and shook hands with him, I among others, and I expressed my

gratiﬁcation at seeing him able to be out again.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him on that occasion?
A. It was very brief. He stated that he was allowed to be out that day.
andQ.heDescribe
was going-had
to go now. here his physical condition and appear
to the commission
ance
far as
youthe
can.
A. so
Well,
from
reports I had heard about Judge Kirkpatrick. his “k
pearance was better than I expected to see, and I so stated to him

Q. How was his appearance, as contrasted with it, before his illlltgs (‘ﬁlled
him
?
A.offlt the
wasbench
the appearance
of a broken-down man, physically.
Q. How
mental
you? of ascertaining that from the
A.
I did did
not his
have
muchvigor
of anstrike
opportunity
conversation I had with him. He was shaking hands with members of the
bar; several others came up and shook hands with him; he seemed 511d
Q. Sad?
A.
Yes, sir.
Representative
Ronmso's.

Was that his normal condition?

A. No, sir; it never was while he was well.
Mr. MCKENNA. Describe his temperament.

A. His temperament was genial, pleasant, happy. and lofose'
Q- It was a very notable change from his normal condltlonl
A. Yes, sir.
?
. When (lid You see him before that event .

3. I hadn’t seﬁen him before that since the early months of the Fe“ 1884

—a short time before I heard that he was sick.
_
dmon of
Q. You can state what, if anything, you noticed 0f llls 0°“
health, in mind or body, at that time.
A. I didn’t pay any particular attention to it.
Q. You had no cases to try before him?
A. No, sir. I saw him again after that time.
day__
Q. You mean after October?

A. No, sir; I think it was in the month of Octobe 1
r the regism-s
hall leading into this building. I happened to come out 0
Oﬂice, and Judge Kirkpatrick had just come down 6
There was a carriage waiting for him at the door’ and he :5
me. On the ﬁrst occasion, he stated to me that at one tlm
poet that he would ever be able to be out again ; that was
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easion, and on this occasion, when I met him at the door leading into the

hall of this building. he stated that he had been up‘ in court on the bench,
at the request of Judge Ewing. That was the only remark he made to
me. He seemed, that day, to be (lespondent, and not at all like his former
self. Several other parties came around and shook hands with him. That
was the last time that I ever saw Judge Kirkpatrick.
Q. He has never been, to your knowledge, on duty as a judge since?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or about the court-house ?
A. No, sir.

Q. Was the change on the second occasion very marked, or merely trivial,
with his normal condition of mind?
A. Well, it was certainly. The Judge seemed to be despondent, he was
not of that happy, genial turn that he was always before.
Q. Could you give an opinion from your opportunities of seeing him
then,contrasting that with his former condition, whether he was ﬁt for duty
on the bench?
A. No, sir; I would not like to express an opinion on those brief inter
views. The man might be sick and weak.
Q. I mean at the time you speak of.

A. I spoke of those two occasions, and I would not like to say from all
the opportunities I had of observation, I would not like to express myself
positively on that subject.
.
Q. In signing this petition, with other members of the bar, you can state
if you acted upon information of your own or other reliable information in
reference to the condition of Judge Kirkpatrick in body and mind.
A- My attention had been called to the condition of Judge Kirkpatrick
by members of the bar and people outside; it was a subject of common con
versation.
Q. Was that among members of the bar?
A. Yes, sir; and also from items that I saw in the newspapers.

Q. You can state, Mr. Mitchell, as a practicing lawyer, whether the busi
ness of the common pleas, No. 2, here is sufficient to require the constant
attendance of three judges, that with the quarter sessions included.

A. I am not able to say that, sir.
Q. You can give your opinion.

A. I have seen it in this county when there was only one judge in the
court of common pleas, with two associates, and Judge Grear held the dis
trict court alone until he had an‘ associate appointed, Judge Williams

Senator BlDDlS. Has it not greatly changed since then?
A. Yes, sir; I suppose we have greatly increased in population and also

in law suits.
. Mr. CEmIsrY, (to the commission.)

Even at the risk of being thought

lmpertinent, I desire to call the attention of this commission to a matter

0!‘ fact. I hold in my hand the return of the sergeant-at-arms of an attempt
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to make a personal sen ice upon and notiﬁcation of the appointment of this
commission on Judge Kirkpatrick to the effect that he was not able to see
or make known the contents of this petition to him. I therefore suggest
that this commission see him, and if it is not possible for the whole com
mission to see him, that they designate one of their number to make him
a visit and report to the balance of the commission.

I make this sugges

tion the request of a number of the petitioners, at the same time hoping
that the commission will not deem it impertinent.

Mr. SHlB-AS, (to the commission.) I feel that one remark would not be out
of place to the effect that it would not be very improper for your Honors

to defer acting on the suggestion made by Mr. Ghristy until you have heard
the testimmy of the J udge’s physicians before you. There may be a "if
good reason why Judge Kirkpatrick is not sitting beside us, aiding us with
his counsel in a matter of such importance to him. He is agreat dial]
better than he has been, but whether he can be submitted to the intern"
proposed is a question for his physician, and it is a matter of which we call
not speak.

_ _

I 9

Senator HooD. As a matter of fact, has he any knowledge of this Inquiri

Mr. SHIRAS. Yes, sir; he had knowledge of it, but we have neverthoughl
it proper to consult with him on the subject. His physician advised till“

he should not be seen by any oﬂicer coming with a process; but oflhe ﬁlm‘
0f the inquiry, I think he is aware.

That communication was made to lllllﬂ

by his physician, and the committee will probably have the beneﬁt 0f h"

physician’s statement on this topic when he is on the stand
Representatives FAUNCE. The commission have not taken that ‘mail;
into consideration; that as a matter of fact it did not know whatv might

done or whether he would be before us.
Adjourned to meet April 22, at 9.30, A. M.

And now, to wit, Wednesday. April 22, at 10 o’clock. A. Ill-100mm]'tiet
met pursuant to adjournment.

ives Faunce, Sponsler,

Present, Senators Biddle and Hood. Represent“
McClung'
and
.
C. Robinson.
F. McKenna and B. F. Christy, Esqs., and M88511 Shims’
Brown, and Marshall, of counsel, and witnesses. proceed with the inquiry.
Senator Hoon. The committee are now ready to
Are counsel for the petitioners present?

Mr. MCKENNA. My colleague is not yet in the room. b
few minutes; and, while waiting on him, I Wis
wish to say that we are not here for the plll‘pose 0
against Judge Kirkpatrick or anybody, but for the pur
t 1
far as possible, a fair investigation of his physical and men adic
a] gentle
and, with that purpose in view, will call as witnesses threel me
ask
this
00""
men of character and repute in their profession; and MI
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this morning to designate these three gentlemen: Dr. Hutchinson, who
has been connected with Dixmont for seven or eight years, and has made
a special study of the treatment of the insane; Dr. C. C. Wylie, who, for a
long period, was the acting superintendent of'Dixmont Insane Hospital; and
Dr. Samuel Ayres, a physician of this city who has served some years in the
hospitals for the insane and devoted much study to their treatment, be
designated by this committee as a committee of’ physicians to visit Judge
Kirkpatrick at his home and make report in connection with their and
other expert testimony to be given here this afternoon.
Mr. SHIRAS. I don’t know that we have any objections to make to the
suggestion except in one particular, viz: Although these gentlemen are
called as witnesses, and are very respectable gentlemen in their profession,
whether it would be the proper thing for them to go under the designation
of this committee, or at the request of anybody, to see Judge Kirkpatrick,
and subject him to such an examination. I would suggest, in respect to
that, that inasmuch that the physicians who have been attending, and are
attending, on Judge Kirkpatrick, and who are gentlemen of standing in
their profession, have been called as witnesses to be examined, whether it
should not be ﬁrstaascertained from them whether such an examination
could be made without detrimental effect on their patient. I would sug
gest this matter for the consideration of the committee, and of the physi
(rinse in charge; if‘ the patient have no objection to the visit of‘ these physi
cians, three in number, then we have none.
Mr. FAUNOE. Does counsel wish the committee to designate these gentle
men to make this examination and testify in connection with the attending
Physicians ?
Mr. MOKENNA. Of course it would be in connection with them. My idea
is that the committee would name these physicians—
Senator Bmms. Might it not be well to see the family physician ﬁrst?
Mr. MCKENNA. They will not be here until two o’clock.
Senator Hoon. The committee would hardly like to take the responsi
hility of‘ appointing these physicians to make the examination.
They
would like to have them sent, if‘ possible; perhaps it would be better to hear

the family physician ﬁrst.
MP- SHIRAB. They can see him and he will give them the history and the
s.l'mil‘toms in the case, and maybe visit the Judge with them. If the family
Physician has no objection to their visit we have none.
Senator Hoop. Perhaps these gentlemen could hear the testimony of’
the family physician, and speak from that.
Mr. MCKENNA.

They would then be speaking from a hypothetical case,

and Physical examination is always the better plan.
Senator Hoon.

I would suggest that these gentlemen call upon Doctor

Pietro“. and get the symptoms of the case from him, and visit the Judge,

if he will permit them. I would suggest that they do this.
MP- McKnNNA. They will do so at once.
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D. D. BRUCE, a witness called upon the behalf of petitioners, testiﬁes M
ollows :
Q. Mr. Bruce, how long have you been a member of the Pittsburgh bar?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Since 1846 or ’4'l.
You are well acquainted with Judge Kirkpatrick?
Yes, sir; very well acquainted with him.
During all of that period?
Well, he is a younger man than I am, and came to the bar afterwards
Mr. Bruce, did you see Judge Kirkpatrick during the last day he was

holding court, in March a year ago-jury trial?
A. I saw him at that time Mr. Watson refers to, as I saw it reported in

the press, in Mr. Watson’s testimony. The case was conducted by Mr‘
Watson and myself, representing the defendants, and Mr. Carpenter the
plaintiff.
That was in October last‘?

e>pe esea I don’t remember;

I think it was last March.

Was it a jury trial or argument list ?
.
It was a jury trial; I think it was in March, or in the spring
Would you know whether he held court after that?
I don’t think I saw him on the bench since that time.
Did you visit him occasionally at his house?
. No, sir; never saw him in his house.

. Did you see him since that time ?
t was at dusk, at my residence
A. I think I only saw him once, and tha
in Shadyside.
Q. He had called at your house?
g on the porch and saws
A. No, sir; it was about dusk, and I was sittin

buggy stop at my gate. I went dowmeuppoﬁing “5 ‘Tag somebgdiiizﬂnriﬁ
to see me. It was Judge Kirkpatrick in a buggyiwlth *1 ‘mm m g. I
" ltold Ium
When he saw me, he says : “ My God, Brllcev is that ,
was glad to see him out, and While we talked,he 00ml)lmned 5'
(1v, who lives
his hand. He said he was going out to see John M- Kemle
above me a little on the road. I told him Mr. Kennedy was n
and he remained and talked some ﬁfteen minutes,
home.

That was about the last time I saw him.

you ﬁx that date?
e pepepep Can
Indeed, I can’t.
Was it after March?
Yes, sir.
Was it in the summer?
It was in warm weather.

Was there a man in the buggy with him?
Yes, sir; a man driving hims-a man he 0 alled

John I

at
condition.
A.. Just
Well,describe
when hehis
spoke
he said,“ My God; Bruce’ is th

you? I didn't
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know that you lived on the hill.” I had formerly lived on the lower side
of the road. I thought it queer that he made that remark and knew that I
lived on the hill. But, after thinking about it, I thought that he might
know by an incident that occurred with Fred Magee; he conducted him
self rationally while there.
Q. How long did you converse with him at that time?
A. I suppose about ten minutes.
Q. What was his physical condition ?
A. Well, it was dusky, and I noticed that his hand was marked as if they
had been putting silver on it; while there, he complained and cried about
the condition of his hand.
Q. Was it his right hand?
A. Icouldn’t say; I don’t remember about that exactly, and as to his
manner, of course we all know Kirk’s manner, but the committee don’t;

and as to that I would say he was a little more Kirk than usual_a little
more ecstatic.
Q. Did you ever see him afterwards?
A. Never saw him afterwards.
Q. What impression did that make upon you ?
A. The impression that he was not in as good health as he formerly had
been.
‘
Q. Does that apply to his mental health, too?
A. He was fretted and worried about his hand, and the paralysis of his
arm, thinking that he was going to break down.
Q. Was there anything peculiar in his conduct during the trial that you
Speak of in March, 1884-a marked change in the Judge’s deportment or
capacity ?
A. Well, Judge Kirkpatrick,as long as I have known him on the bench,
has not had,in my opinion as a lawyer, the power to fix his judgment upon
a legal question without great difficulty ; he would vacillate, and if a law
yer of some ability made an argument before him they carried him along;
and another one of equal ability would carry him a little the other way the
next time; we knew at the time this case was tried that he had been sick

for a year, and was, at times, perhaps not quite as strong as he had been
before; he certainly decided properly in that case, for he non-suited the
other side.
Q- What was his condition on the occasion of that trial ?-was his physical
condition such as to indicate him to be in a ﬁt condition of health for the

discharge of the duties as judge?

A- Well, that is a very hard thing to answer.
Q- Well, as to his prevailing condition of worriment, and fretfulness
about his paralysis in March, a year ago, did, or did it not, make an im
PTQSSiOH upon you as to his ﬁtness to discharge the duties of a judge?
A- Well, from the way he cried and talked to me, I thought his disease
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That was the evening he was at my

house. I have not seen him since.
Q. You can state whether the absence of the Judge has,or has not, seri-

‘J

ously inconvenienced the public in the transaction of business in that

court?
A. Well, for two or three years back, business has been very well up in
that court; we could get a case tried in two or three months.
Q. Would the absence of the Judge seriously inconvenience the business

,3.
of that court?
A. It would be a detriment of about one third.

Cross-examination by Mr. Shims .
Q. You have stated, Mr. Bruce, I believe, at the ﬁnal conversation at
your house with Judge Kirkpatrick was rational?
A.
Q. Yes,
You have
sir. also stated that on the occasion of the trial in court there
was no evidence of impairment or aberration of his mind?
A. Nothing more than that I saw he was more \‘acill atillg the" he gen‘

i‘ this committee that my
I don’t object to that. I have

erally was_
Mr. Barron.

I desire to state to the members 0

partner signed the petition in my name.
f, and would not in this
not signed the petition to the Legislature mysel
case.
J AMES H. REED, a witness
sworn, testiﬁed as follows :

called on behalf of the petitioners, being dull’

. Are you a member of the Pittsburgh bar?
>10
. Yes, sir.
. For how long?
About ten years.
>©l>¢0 .. How
long have you known Judge Kirk patrick 7
. I suppose about ﬁfteen years.
trial of cases before him?
Q. You have had some experience in the

A. Yes, sir.

he trial 058 We?

ed before him in t
t
1; was some time
A. The lastjury case on trial before Judge Kirkpatric
Q. When was the last time you appear

in Q.
March,
_ mentall con
From1884.
your observation at that time, what was his

A. Well, 1 think not so active as it has been some time
time he had diﬂiculty in comprehending the ordin
tent to sit as
Q. Did you consider him, at that time, compe

case?
A.
Q,A.
Q.

He got through with that case all right. ent to sit in a trial
At that time did you consider him compet
Well, sir, I think he was hardly competent
Did you see him subsequent to that time?
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A. I saw him some time in October, one of the days he was in court, I
don’t remember which it was.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him on that occcasion?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. From your conversation, would you say that he was competent to act
as judge?
A. I don’t think that day he was competent to act as judge.
Q. Was that the day of the argument of the case that has been referred
to in evidence as the Pittsburgh bond case?
A. I don’t remember whether it was that or not; it was near that time.
Q. You conversed with him on that case ?

A. He conversed and I listened.
Q. Mr. Reed, was his conversation in the court-room on that occasion

such as a sane man would have used in occupying his position?
A. A sane man might have used the same conversation, but not talked
so low; his ideas did not seem to come as quickly as before; he talked very
much as I have heard him talk before that.
Q. Have you seen him since that day?
A. No,sir.
Cross-examination by Major Brown:
Q- What case was that you tried last before Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. I don’l: know the plaintiﬁ"s name, Schooly administrators, the suit
was on a book-account.
Q. Did you see anything wrong of his consideration of‘ that case?
A- Well, he seemed to have great difficulty in comprehending the or
dinary rules of evidence, as to book of entry.
Q- You don’t mean to say anything was wrong with the mental abilities
of the Judge at that time?
A- Well, as I told you, he didn’t seem to comprehend the simplest rules
that day.
Q. This was an appeal from tbejustice of the case ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much was involved ?

A. About two hundred dollars.
Q- What was the date of that trial ?
A. I don’t remember it. My impression is, it was in February or March.
Q- DO you know that he tried the Douglass will ease the last case but
two that he tried a short time previous to that ?
A- I don‘t remember whether he tried it or not; you was in the case.
Q- You remember that case occupied eight days, contained numerous

rulings, and went to the Supreme Court I’
A. I remember it occupied a long time.
Q- Don’t you remember that it was the last case but two that he tried ?

11- N0, sir; I don’t remember.
4 KIRKPATRICK.
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Q. Did you see him in court after the time of the trial of the case that

you have stated?
A. I can say that I saw him in October.
Q. On what occasion ?
A. One time when he was on the bench during argument list.
Q. Did you see him in court on the occasion of the argument in the

city bond case?
A. No, sir ; I was not at home.
Q. Did you see anything at that time, or hear anything in conversation,
that led you to believe his mind was impaired at that time’!
A. I can’t repeat the conversation, but I was speaking with Mr. Com
member of the present Legislature, and I remarked that “Judge Kirkpolr
rick was but a shadow of his former self, and that he was attempting to
exercise his old aﬂ‘ability, and could not do it.”
Mr. Cox that the
Q. Was your judgment based upon the declaration of
Judge was but a shadow of his former self ?
A. No, sir; I can't remember the conversation exactly, but myjudg
ment was based on the impression made upon me at that time
Q. Can you remember a single fact or circumstance on which you host
your judgment that the J udge’s mind was impaired?
A. No, sir, I could hardly say that I do; my judgment was based upon
the impression made on me at the time.
your opinion?
Q. You cannot remember a single fact on which you based

A. As I tell you, it was on the conversation and theimpression made on
me at the time.
Q. Have you a good memory, Mr. Reed?

A.
Q. Anything
Yes, sir. said or done by Judge Kirkpatrick on the bench, yo u would
have remembered it?
A. Anything important I would remember.
Q. Have you seen him since?
ourt of common pleas.
A.
No, sir.
Q. Don’t
you remember that the business of the c
No. 2. is as well forward as it ought to be?
A. Yes, sir.

d fendants

My cases are railroad cases, and we are for the 9

and are sometimes bothered by the cases coming on too 8'00": Y ,2 when
Q. Did you ever have any difficulty in getting a Case med m ‘\o
It was continued last
you wished to?
A. Yes, sir; one case in particular.
and it has not been
by Judge Ewing, when I was out of town,
been tried that we

Q. Don‘t you know plenty of cases have
later than September?
,
2 that were brought later than ten
A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Have any cases been tried in N0.
tember ?

in.“
I
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40>=0l>¢0l>40i> . I don’t know that; the record will show it.
. Don’t many cases lay for ﬁve years, not handled right '?
. Yes, sir; it might.
. Is that the only case you had trouble in bringing to trial ?
. [ understand that the court is from four to ﬁve months back.
. Do you say that from an examination of the list?
. Yes, sir.
. Well, would that be strange for that court to be back four or ﬁve
months i
A. That I can't say.
Q. Was it not much more back two years ago, until Judges Kirkpatrick
and Ewing brought it up?
A. That I can 't remember.
Q. Did not Judges Ewing and Kirkpatrick bring the list up to where it
is, and has it not been dropping back since he went off the bench?
A. I think so.

Q- Judges White and Ewing have been sick, too,and this sickness would
have the same effect on the list?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A rather unfortunate circumstance.

W. S. Pramwitness called on behalf of the petitioners, being duly sworn,
testiﬁed as follows:
You are a member of the Pittsburgh bar ?
. Yes, sir.
For how long?

>pe >pe p>

About ﬁve years.

Are you acquainted with Judge Kirkpatrick?
. Yes, sir.

For how long ?
. About that time. Personally acquainted with him.
Have you seen him recently ?
I have not seen him since last fall.
Just tell under what circumstances you saw him.
. The time I refer to is the time the case known as the bond case was

“P for argument in his court.
Q, You were one of the counsel in that case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- From your knowledge and observation of him at that time, what

would you say as to his mental condition ?
A. Well, I thought at that time that he was not ﬁt and ought not to have

Sat in the case.
Mr. MCKENNA.
not?

The amount involved in that case was large, was it

A. Yes’ sir; the amount was very large; it concerned the refunding of

six million dollars of city bonds.
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Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Watson on that subject?
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You read it, then ?

Ii

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, Mr. Pier, just explain to the committee what took place when
that case was called for argument in the court-room.
A. Mr. Watson was in the court-room at the time the case was called for
argument; we were all there for that purpose. Mr. Watson rery suddenly
withdrew, saying he would not argue the case with Judge Kirkpatrick 011
the bench.
Q. You were associated with Mr. Watson in the case?

A. Yes, sir.

trick on that occasion!

Q. Did you observe the condition of Judge Kirkpa
You have stated that, I believe.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any talk with the Judge that morning?
_ _
A. I shook hands with him after the court had adjourned; yes,lbelle\@
that I talked with him.

Gross-examination by Major Brown.
Q. Did you observe the physical condition of Judge Kirkp atrick at that
time ?
A. I merely observed. while he was in court. stance on which you base
Q. Will you please tell us any fact or circum
your judgment that he was not fit to sit in that case?
'
A. The conversation at that time was a circumstance that led 1119"?"

much to have that opinion. I was led, in the ﬁrst place, to that 09m?“
from the public report and from my own knowledge that he had not eat:
court because he was physically disabled for a period of several month:
prior to that time; and, also, from the fact of his being sick,and durmgin
summer visiting him personally at his house; and in that court that mfﬂ‘us
iug his actions and his remarks fully conﬁrmed that opinion. :l‘hc 80:11‘.
that I refer to are that he appeared to be laboring under considcrab :sed
citement when I didn’t see any occasion for a judge to be excited; be his
some remark or expression indicating that he had already madedlfp to
mind on the case, and that counsel would ﬁnd it a diﬂicult Pm“e mg
make
him chan
e histhft
0 inion
of read
the master’s
report
Q. Didn’t
hegstate
he had
the report
and had heard 8-H argument
in the same case of two days’ duration some eight months prev‘ous' med
A. He stated that he had heard the argument at the time that yogi: mind’
Major Brown, some eight months before. I don’t know whether 5 apers.
was in question then or not; he said he read the report from the net“ p
‘but the full report was not published at the time of the ﬂl'gumlen 'enml m.
Q. Did you, as a member of the bar, 01‘ mlb'bodl'iquesuon his m
ness at the hearing of the previous argument?
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A. No, sir; I believe not.
Q. Didn’t hejust state that he had read the master’s report and you
would have difficulty in changing his mind?
A. I don’t think that was the remark that he made.
Q. Well, the substance of it?
A. No, sir; I don’t think it was; I think he said he had read the report
in the newspapers, but there was nothing but a resumé of the report pub
lished in the newspapers.
Q. Don’t you know that Mr. Shiras and the other counsel agreed to
have no argument at that time, that this was a matter of great public in
terest, and that there was great anxiety to get it into the supreme court,
to be heard in November, this being in October?
A. I know there was some misunderstanding among counsel upon the
question of submitting without argument and taking it up upon their ex
ceptions to master’s report, and it was over the misunderstanding that this
argument was ﬁnally ﬁxed by Judge Ewing.
Q. Did Mr. Watson communicate to any of the counsel on the other side

of the case any objection to hearing the case before Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. He did to us.
Q. Did Mr. Watson publically communicate to counsel on the other side,
or to any other person in the court-room other than yourself, his objection

to arguing the case before Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. We all knew it: the counsel on our side knew it.

Q. Was any such suggestion made to any person except yourself at that

time, within your knowledge?
A. I am not certain who protested against Judge Kirkpatrick‘s sitting;
1 know it was a subject of consultation among counsel.
Q. Was that communicated,either publicly or privately,to anybody out
side of yourself?
A. I could not say positively—
Q. The court, Judges Ewing and Kirkpatrick, decided against you in the
hearing on the preliminary injunction ?
Av Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make up your mind for that reason that Judge Kirkpatrick
was not fit to sit on the cases?
A. No, not from the knowledge that Judge Kirkpatrick had been opposed
to "9 ; but we came to the conclusion that he was not ﬁt to sit in the case,
because of his physical and mental condition.

Q- Didn’t counsel in that case, when Judges Ewing and White were on
the bench, ask and‘ procure an adjournment until Judge Kirkpatrick could

sit ?
A. I don’t recollect that any adjournment was asked by counsel. except
at the hearing of the argument on the preliminary injunction, when Mr.
Shiras suggested that we would like to have a full bench.
Q- Did not Mr. Shiras, of counsel in that case with Mr. Watson and
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yourself, publicly request and obtain from the court an adjournment in
order that Judge Kirkpatrick’s presence could be obtained on the bench?
A. I don’t recollect that Judge Kirkpatrick’s name was mentioned in the
request for an adjournment.

Q. Was it not a fact that there were two judges sitting, and a postpone
ment was asked until Judge Kirkpatrick was on the bench?
A. I know that Mr. Shiras asked for a full bench
Q. Is it not your recollection that the postponement was asked in order
to procure the attendance of Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. I know that Mr. Shiras asked for a full bench; I don’t remember

whether Judge Kirkpatrick was on or oil‘ the bench-—
Q. You recollect the fact that Judge Kirkpatrick was oﬂ‘ the bcnchiaud
that
judges
were
A.two
I can’t
remem
hersitting.7
that; I rememberthatJudge Ewingwas on thebench;
I don’t recollect whether it was Judge White or J udgc Kirkpatrick tllﬂt

was not sitting.
Rea-direct examination by Mr. McKenna :

Q. Major Brown has asked you, in cross-examinatiomabout the hm?‘
seven or eight months prior to this argument, when Judge Kirkpatrick;
condition was unchallenged ; can you state, as an oﬂicer of the court m‘

a member of the bar, what the general opinion was at that time B9 to 11“
ﬁtness to sit in this case?
Objected to by Mr. Bnown.
Y competent; that fact was drawn
Mr. MCKENNA. The question is clearl
out by the other side in cross-examination.

Senator Hoon. The question will be admitted. 1' the question will be
Mr. SHIRAS. Our exception to the admission 0
noted.
Senator Hoon. Yes, sir; it is noted.
that a number of the
Mr. PIER. I can answer that question in this Wu)’ =_
time and
members of the bar expressed an opinion on that subJect at that I I'm

the opinion that was then expressed was from all Parties the same'
only say what the general opinion of the bar was in that Way

Q. What was that general opinion ? d at that time in reference to the
A. Well, the opinion that was expresse
t ﬁt to sit in the case.
matter was that Judge Kirkpatrick was I10
Q- And that owing to his mental impairment?

,

001mm,)“,

A. That is the understanding I would have of it. I don t rceat number
anything of that kind was said speciﬁcally, but I know that “glint ﬁt to all
of attorneys expressed an opinion at that time that he was
upon the case.

Q. You had known of his affliction?
A. Yes, sir.
the bench since March‘!
Q. That was his ﬁrst appearance on
A. Yes, sir.
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Be-cross-earamination by Major Brown:
Q. Was not that opinion expressed only by counsel on your side of the
case?
A. No, sir; I heard a great many attorneys express such an opinion.
Q. Be good enough to tell us who.
A. I recollect beside counsel in the case_I recollect one attorney whom
I heard express such an opinion, he is now in the room before me,and per

haps that is what recalls the circumstance to my mind ; it is Mr. O’Brien.
Q. What did he say to you ?
A. He expressed an opinion that Judge Kirkpatrick was not [it to sit in
the case.
Q. Was it because he was a very sick man?
A. I don’t think so.
Q. Was it because he was physically weak ?
A. Isuppose the reason was because his mind was unsound.
Q. Will you be kind enough to tell us what any one member of the bar

said?
A. I could not tell you the exact words.
M. A. WOODWARD, a witness called in behalf of the petitioners, being
duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows:

epepspepepes

You are a member of the Pittsburgh bar ?
Yes, sir.

For how long?
About twenty-four years.
Are you acquainted with Judge Kirkpatrick?
I am, sir.

For how long?
. Ever since I have been at the bar.
Have you tried cases before him ?
I have tried numbers of cases before him.
When did you last see Judge Kirkpatrick, and where ?
. I saw Judge Kirkpatrick the latter part of last summer; at that time
I know he had been sick some time, and I think it was down on Diamond
street; he had been driven over; he had not been out for a long time; I

saw and spoke to him there; he was in a buggy and had been driven over.
Q. From your observation of him. and the conversation you had with

him7 What is your opinion as to his condition, physically/and mentally?
A- Well, at that time he appeared to me to be very much prostrated,
both mentally and physically; he had his senses, he was not insane, or
anything of that kind, but his mind was very weak, and very much pros
trated, in my judgment.

I signed this petition simply in connection with

information I had received from persons who had visited him during his
long-continued sickness.
‘
Q- Just there, will you be kind enough to tell us from whom you re
ceived this information ?
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A. Well, from Mr. Robb——
Q. C. W. Robb?
A. Yes, sir ; and I think Mr. Shims, Mr. McCluug, and others. lhadtlie

impression then that he was not likely to recover from his aiﬂictionmnd as
I saw him there he bore all the evidence of it; whether he would recover

or not I could not tell.
Q. At the time you saw him, was be physically and mentally capable of
performing the duties of judge ?
A. Oh, no, sir; he would not be mentally and physically capable 0f ii
at that time.
Q. You had not seen him before?
A. No, sir'.

Gross-examination by Mr. Shims .
Q. You saw him but once?
A. Once, for about ten minutes.

Q. You signed this petition from information received?
A. Principally so, and from what I saw.
R. B. PARKINSON, a. witness being called for the petitioners, being duly
sworn, testified as follows :

ng as a member of the Allegheny

Q. How long have you been practici
county bar?
A. Twenty-ﬁve years.

k, during the whole of

Q. You have known His Honor,Judge Kirkpatric
that period ?
on the bench at
A. Well, about since 1858.
Q. Did you see him in the last of March when he W119

all ?
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. When did you see him last i
. him
. since
. som e
of seeing
A. I can’t say; I have no distinct recollection

time
1883.you can state what his condition was at that tune‘
. Phys”
- lly
Q. in
Well.
and
A.mentally
The last? time I recollect of seeing
him
and hawng
.
.
' Wynn].
l' g to do
with him was in November, 1888; it was in the crimlna I

being held in the Welsh church, which is now torn do.“ ,1 noticed the"
come on the bench temporarily to relieve J udg'3 wince;

mt

that Judge Kirkpatrick was physically very weak; the cod g
only been opened and he complained bitterly of the cold an keep h imseli
put on his overcoat and walked forward and bffckwaﬂi 1;: and seemed
warm.

He was quite pale and seemed to be physically “e: r0850

I thought, to have some trouble in getting cemmand or t 8
He didn’t seemed to grasp it exactly, bllt at last seem
right.

-
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Senator Bmnrs. What date was this ?
A. That was in November, 1883.
Q. How did that deportment compare with his former conduct?
A. There was a great change ; before he spoke to everybody on the
street, and was affable.

Q. You had noticed a remarked departure from his normal condition on
that occasion?
' A. Yes, sir.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Did you have any talk with him on that occasion?
Nothing more than what occurred in the course of the trial.
Had you any more cases before him at that time ?
No, sir; I had a case before the civil court_
Did you notice any impairment, physically or mentally,at that time?

A. Well, I noticed that he was not a well man and came over from his

home to try the case; it was a ﬁxed case.
Q. Do you remember him to have been seriously sick?
A. Well, I don’t know; he was worse in November than in October.
Q. Did you ever see him afterwards to talk to him?
A. No, sir; I don’t recollect seeing him afterwards.
Q. You can give your opinion to the committee of his confused manner
of deportment on the occasion you refer to in the criminal court, held in
the Welsh church, as to whether he was, at that time, in a ﬁt condition for

a trial of a case?
A. Well, he was, at that time, to my notion, a. man who ought to have
been at home, and whose chief object in life would have been to take care
of his health, perhaps for the balance of his life.
Gross-examination by Mr. Brown :
Q. You thought then he was a sick man?

A. Yes. sir; a very sick man.
Q- And that it would be wise for him to rest and not to perform the

labors incident to holding court?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- Was not that time a little later than that you speak of? didn’t he
commence the December sessions and hold court until Judge White took
his place in March, 1884 ?
A. It may have been later than the September term; I am not sure about
that.

l

x

Q. Did you see Judge Kirkpatrick on the civil side of the court?
A- I don’t know, Major, whether he sat in X0. 2 or not; my business
was in No. l. I had no occasion to go into No. 2.
Q- You didn’t see him on the bench after that?
A. No, sir.
After some consultation between the members of the committee and

counsel as to time and place of hearing any arguments that might be made
in the case, the committee adjourned to meet at two, P. M.
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And now, to wit: Wednesday, April 22, A. D. 1885, at two 0’clock,r.
M., commission met pursuant to last adjournment.
Present, Senators 'Biddis and Hood, Representatives Faunce, Sponsler,

and Robinson; C. F. MoKenna and B. C. Christy,Esqs., oi‘ counsellor
petitioners, and Messrs. Shiras, McCluug, Brown,and Marshall,ol‘counsel
for respondents and witnesses.

Dr. H. A. Hn'roHINsoN. a witness called on behalf of petitioners. who.
being ﬁrst duly sworn, testifies as follows, in answer to questions by llr.
McKenna:
Q. You are the present superintendent of the Western Pennsylvania

Hospital for the Insane at Dixmont, are you ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with that i nstitution as assistant
physician
andbeen
superintendent?
_
._
A. I have
connected with the Dixmont HOSPiml 1‘ hme
over 5“
years.
Q. Had you any prior experience in the trea tment of the insane?
A. N o, sir.

Q. That was your ﬁrst school?
A.
Yes, served
sir.
Q. You
there as assistant physician under Dr- Reed?
A.
Yes, can
sir. state to the commission here if you were acquainted
- _
.
Q. You
with
Judge Kirkpatrick before his recent affliction? t him down at Dixmont;
A. Yes, sir. I knew Judge Kirkpatrick; me
met him at the hospital, and I have met him in court.
_
Hep

Q. You can state if you called this morning in company fmh _Dr'l_m,
ron, his family physician, at his residence, and held an inteiﬂew “l‘hd'lhmi
A. Yes, sir.

I went to see Judge Kirkpatrick with Dr. Hcrromﬂn

hat Dr. llerron gave
Q. You can state, from the history of the case t
k and his condition.
you, as well as your inspection of Judge Kirkpatric
f the duties of

an interview with the Judge.

your opinion in regard to his capacity for the discharge 0
judge at present?
A. I talked with the Judge and saw him. I 8
unable
at resent
to act
as 'udge,
or perform
-_ _ here, his
. a}? _
Q- Youpcan
state,
Doctor],
and describe
to the
the COIIillllSSiOi]
pearance and manner, and the changes that seemed to i111“? Occur
His general
deportment since you formerly saw him
A. He looked to me like a very much bro ken-down 1mm. I asked him
weak.
health is very poor. He seemed feeble, and he 100 ks ment
like a very old
to walk for me, and he walked with a tottering I110“a lk very much. and
man-a very decrepit man-and he is not inclined to t" e he in health,

What he does say is not altogether what he would 511.? ‘Yer
I think. He cannot express himself intelligently altogether

I.‘
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Senator Bmms. Is his talk incoherent and disconnected in any way?
A. He didn’t talk enough with me for me to see that, but I asked him
if he slept. He said, no, he didn’t sleep at all, and the doctor tells me
that he slept soundly every night, from eight o'clock in the evening until
seven or eight o’clock in the morning.
Mr. MCKENNA. I wish you would deﬁne t0 the commission here what
form of malady he suffers from.
A. I think that the Judge is suffering from peretic dementia—loss of
mind. He seems to be suffering from that; he seems to have lost his mind.
Q. From the history of the case given to you by his attending physician,
could you express any opinion as to the chances of ultimate recovery?
A. I think, taking into consideration the Judge’s age, his very poor

general health, the long standing of this present condition, the chances are
that he may never get much better.
Q. You can state if, at the institution you have charge of, you have any

patients with similar traits undergoing treatment.
A. Yes, sir. I have cases under my care down at the hospital exactly
like Judge Kirkpatrick’s.
Q. Is this state of mind accompanied with any evidence of physical dis
ability, such as paralysis?
A. Yes, sir; he has paralysis of the right side.
Senator BIDDIS. To what does that seem to extend?
A. It seems to extend to his ﬁngers; when he walks his arms go that
way, [describing] and. when he walks he throws his feet out.
Q. It extends also to the lower limbs?
A. Yes, sir; extends to his foot and the leg.

Mr. MOKENNA. You can state to the commission his deportment as to
conversation, that is, his geniality before his aﬂliction, and how it contrasted
with his deportment to-day.
A. When I have met him at Dixmont, he was always aﬂ‘able and exceed
ingly pleasant, remarkably good talker; this morning he would not say
anything unless I asked him a direct question, and, as I told you, I asked
him if he slept, and he said he did not sleep at all ; I asked him over again
in the course of the conversation, and he seemed to be irritated, and he said,

110, he didn’t sleep at all.
Q. He only talked, then, in answer to questions ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q- Did he know you this morning, Doctor?
A. No; he did not show to me any evidence of recognizing me at all.
Q- You have met him on other occasions than on his visits to the institu
tion?
A. I have met him on the street, and in the court here.

Q- He recognized you on those former occasions?
A. Yes, sir.
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Cross-examination by Mr. Shims.
Q. I noticed that your answer was quite a guarded one when you stated
that, in consideration of his age and a continuance of his disability,and

from what you saw of him this morning, that the chances were that he may
not recover; are we to understand that you give the opinion that there isno
chance at all of Judge Kirkpatrick’s recovery?
A. I think, Mr. Shiras, I might; I might state quite freely,that ldouot
think he get well at all.
Q. How long has it been since you saw the Judge before?
A. I have never seen him until this morning for pretty nearly three

years.
Q. How long was your interview with him this morni ng, Doctor?
A. I suppose about ﬁfteen minutus.
Q. Did you make a thorough physical examination of him?
A. No, sir; not a very thorough one, no. sir.
urself in the way of
Q. Did you make a diagnosis of his condition for yo

feeling his pulse, etc.?

him carefully while I
A. I felt his pulse, examined his skin, looked at
l
was with him, got him to walk to me, and asked him a few q"est ions;
I
didn't care to annoy him very much, so I didn’t say very much to h"!!
Q. Doctor, from your observation of him this morning, and from your
experience in other cases, are you willing to say that a man affected as

Judge Kirkpatrick appeared to be this morning my not recover?

'

A. I always hope, in every csse.that such patients will get we“; bum"
experience has been such that it is very diﬁicult to cure those cases, 1136.“

think, the Judge is just like cases I have seen in the asylum, and they 0"
getQ,-well.
Therefore, your inference, or c0nclusion,is drawn from the 0115105l that9
you have observed in the asylum ; aud,Doctor, is it not a factf-and l IIOPit
you will not take offense at this question, because none is intended-‘1F’

not a fact that men given over to die by the faculty "er-7 often get we '
A. Yes, sir.

ick “'39 two

.k P8 , ‘Se his hand
Q. Doctor, suppose the. fact we re that J ndae K"
had been unable to rai
months
ago
unable
to
articulate;
that his
he
from his side, and been unable to Walk across the room, anyd that
could only sleep by the aid of artiﬁcial sedatives; sllppo§einmé that he
condition physically was what you saw it to be this morning, Bl] roving‘
slept without the aid of medicines, and that his ﬂPPeme “a? “gig "bins,
together with, as I stated, his natural sleep had returned to him that ,m'.
to stand and walk, although in the way as you have stated giro?“ argue
provement, say within two months, would yo“, 01' would you , ,
from that favorably, or otherwise, as to the chances of lreooveryou

A. I don ‘t think that the improvement in those PMtlcuhlrﬂ W
the general result.

1d aﬂect
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Q. Then a man can get better, to all appearances, in such important par
ticulars as those I have enumerated, and yet not be any better?
A. He would be better as far as those symptoms were concerned ; but he
manifests a great indifference. and that indiﬂ‘erence, I understand, remains
and has been continuous; and while he may walk a little better, from his
improved health, I don’t think it would argue that he would recover.
Q,- As to the return of natural sleep, and the natural functions of the
stomach, in the way of assimilation of food and return of appetite_are
they not very important factors, looking to a recovery from disease?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that mental trouble, diseases from weakness of the

brain and nervous depression, are apt to improve on physical recuperation,
in respect to appetite and slumber?
A. Those cases, Mr. Shiras, seemed to sleep pretty well for days, then
they become wakeful, and then those disagreeable symptoms return again.
Q. That is, you have seen cases in which, after a partial recovery, there
were relapses?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don’t say,.however, as I understand you, Doctor, that under a
partial recovery of that kind that it would be infallibly followed, necessa

rily, with a relapse ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is your opinion formed this morning, an opinion which you believed
would not be added to or changed, that is, as to his mental condition, by

further and longer opportunities of observing actually Judge Kirkpatrick’s
case?
A. I don’t think it would; no, sir.
Q- Then your opinion, as I understand it better, Doctor, is that on a
man who, upon seeing the Judge for the ﬁrst time in three years, in an in
terview of ﬁfteen minutes, in which you did not have an opportunity of a

very careful examination, you think you would not be to add to it by any
amount of subsequent or additional experience or opportunities of obser
vations?
A- I think that the longer I would converse with him, the more I would
see of‘ him, the more convinced I would be that his case was an unfavor

able one.
Q- Then, if I understand you, that having seen him for a limited period
You are able to say that your opinion is that the longer you would see him
and the more advantages and opportunities you might have to study his
case. you would not understand it otherwise or different from what you do

upon your observation already made.
A- Yes, sir.
Mr. MOKENNA. You had a very full history of the symptoms of Judge

Kirkpﬂlil‘ick’s case from his family physician, had you not?
A- Yes, sir; he gave me quite a. detailed statement of his case.
i
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Q. Is it a fact, Doctor, that the impairment of Judge Kirkpntriek’s mind
is accompanied with paralysis, and the fact that be is over ﬁlty years of
age any factor in the opinion of experts to exclude the possibility or prob

ability of his recovery ?
A. I think that all is unfavorable to the J udge’s recovery.
Q. The accompaniment with paralysis, or symptoms of paralysis, you
say, increases the probability of its permanency?
A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Such
a case now, as has been made out from the history of the C159

furnished you by the physicians, and from your observation, you can BMW
to the commission what-according to your books, and your experience—
what length of time an existence of such disease would make it come un
der the denomination of a chronic case.

A. There is a great diversity of opinion among medical experts Iin _m

sanity as to what constitutes a chronic case.

I have always regarded “

case as chronic when it has existed for six months or longer
l’tepresentative Ronmsou. Is this paralysis marked and well deﬁned?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
On which side?
On the paralysis
right side.occurs, is not that presumptive evidevc e that it is
Where

mental impairment on the opposite side of the brain?
ondition of Judge Kirkpatrick.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you judge, from the paralytic c
that there was some lesion of the brain?
A. Yes, sir.
Representative SPUNSLER.

yllabic, or did he
Were his answers mOHOB

give you full answers to the questions T

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes and no.
He answered you yes and no?
Yes,he
sir.seem to be distressed in mind, and despondenth-hemlP,Did

Mr.
MCKENNA.
Had h:' got
A. Yes,
sir; remarkabl
so. beyond what you call the acute Bulges °f
the malady Y
A. Yes, sir; I would consider his case a chronic 0116
Q. Deﬁne
mean
b that
,
A.
I thinkwhat
it is you
chronic
from,
long fully.
existence; it does not yielddﬁligei
ment very well; it yields, in some respects, but the general co"
mains the same.

His mind is impaired, and has been.

1, We“

Senator Binms. Would an improvement, mentalliri M16952“)
physical improvement in his condition in a case of this kind
alysis on one side that
Mr. Smaas. You stated that where there was PM‘
u! been, some
you would infer from that that there may be, or that the“ h
A. Not necessarily; no, sir.

I
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lesion of the brain, some affection of the mental organs; suppose that that
paralysis disappeared, and there was a return of physical strength and the
power of coordination manifested, does not that point to the fact that there
has been no lesion of the brain-that recovery ?
A. No, sir.
Q. You think it does not?
A. No, sir.
GEORGE RATZKA, a witness called on behalf of the petitioners, who, being
ﬁrst duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows to questions propounded by B. C.
Christy, Esq. :
Q. Mr. Ratzka, where do you reside?
A. On Ohio street, Allegheny.
Q. What is your business ?
A. A barber, sir.
Q. Do you know Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen him frequently of late ?
A. I have seen him last time in the fall.
Q. What fall?
A. Last fall.
Q. Where did you see him?
A. I seen him in the place that I work.
Q. Do you remember the date?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you known the Judge for some time?

A. I have known him for three years.
Q- What was his condition, physically, at the time he was in your place
that you referred to?
A. He was broken down in health.
Q- What was his mental condition-as to his mind-do you know?
A. He was very weak-minded. He didn’t recognize me at ﬁrst. I had
been away from here a year, and then I seen him,and the ﬁrst time he
didn’t recognize me, but after I talked awhile he seemed to remember me.

Q. He wasjust in your place to be shaved, was be?
A. Yes, sir.
Gross-examination by Mr. Marshall:

Q- Who do you work for?
A. Mr. Hughes.
A- M. Watson, Esq, a witness called on behalf of plaintiffs, who, being
duly Sworn, testified as follows to questions of B. C. Christy, Esq.
Q- You are a member of the Pittsburgh bar, I believe ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q- For how long?
A- For thirty-ﬁve years.
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Q. Are you acquainted with Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. I have been acquainted with Judge Kirkpatrick for along time.
Q. Do you know for how long?
A. From“ the time he came to Pittsburgh to read law with Judge b‘halor
shortly afterwards.
Q. You have been comparatively intimate with him all those years?
A. I was intimate with him sometimes, and sometimes notintimate will!
him; just as people are intimate. I have known him very well. thoughmli
the time. I was on very cordial terms with Judge Kirkpatrick up w ill!
last trouble.

Q. Mr. Watson, when did you see Judge Kirkpatrick last?
A. The last time I saw him I wa not speaking to him.

He was riding

in his buggy from the suspension bridge coming towards Pittsburghlwd
I was going to my train, about ﬁve o’clock in the evening; that was late last
fall. I saw him, I think, in June last at his own house, and I saw hmnl
think, the first time he came to court in October last,in the courtroom
one day. Those are the only times that I have seen him since he leﬁiille
bench early in the spring.
Q. Did you converse with him on any of these occasions?
A.
I talked
him in his own
Q. From
thetoconversation
youhouse.
had with him and from his appearance‘
and from what you know concerning him on those several occasions, Whﬂi
would you say as to his physical and mental condition?
A. He was very much changed from what he has been years before that
very much broken down, and not at all like himself.

the duties of

Q. Would you say that he was or was not ﬁt to perform
judge ?

poke to himjphysically he

A. Oh,not at that time; at any of the times Is

would not he ﬁt, if nothing else.
Q. \Vas he ﬁt, mentally '!
A. Well, there was something about him

in his appearance at all those times, and I 110
year before he left the bench that there was somethiﬂ

that he would get excited and go off half-cocked
Q. Different from what he had been before?
'
r thought;
A. He couldn’t follow anything; couldn’t.f0llow up “ hne o magma
would go oﬁ‘ at half-cock as it‘ he were trying to get a hold of 30nd, and
and couldn’t; be was entirely changed a year before he 10“ the e ’
I think his rulings showed that,too.
Gross-examination by D. M. Brown -'
e to that conclusion?
Q. Upon the trial of what case did you com
A. I could not tell you any particular case; I rem

_

winter a year ago. I didn’t try any cases before Judging:l
year or more before he left the bench; I brought my 9"
court; I didn’t want to go in there.
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Q. What suits do you speak of?
A. Of course, it was very hard to particularize. I will give you one
instance. There was a case Mr. Bruce was trying in his court one fore
noon; Idon’t mind who was on the other side ;,maybe it was yourself‘.
There was a question as to the admissibility of the testimony of a wit
ness, and it was debated I think about half of the forenoon; Mr. Bruce

was there reading his authorities, and under the authorities it was a plain
case that the testimony ought to be admitted. I thought there was no
doubt of it. I happened to know that much from the beginning, and Judge
Kirkpatrick was listening to the argument; I saw Mr. Bruce was trying to
show him how the authorities were; he didn’t seem to me to comprehend
one side or the other the whole time, and the adjournment came on. Mr.
Bruce, it seems, was a little vexed about it, and I made the remark to
him, “ He will admit your evidence when the court meets again,” and so it
was _.
Q. When was that?
A. I could not tell you ; I am not a book-keeper_
Q. Was it ten years ago?
A. It was last winter a year ago.
Q. The winter of 1883 or 1884?

A. The winter of 1884, I think. I thought at the time
Q. Did you see him on the bench as late as March, 1884?
A. I don’t know that myself. I think he was. You might know that
youself.

Q. No; I want your recollection.
A. Oh, well, I couldn’t tell you. I know he was on the bench sometime
in the spring of 1884.

Q- Was he not a very ready and prompt man to transact business ?—
didn’t he dispatch business with marked facility?
A- Yes, sir. Sometimes I thought he done it with too much facility.
Q- You have complained that sometimes he didu’t listen to you very
long and other times too long.
A. No, sir. I don’t expect the judges of any of the courts to listen to
my Objections very long. I had my mind made up and my authority, and
if their rulings are adverse I take a bill.
Q- Your objections are not exclusively, then, against Judge Kirkpatrick

on that subject?
A- I am speaking about Judge Kirkpatrick now. I don’t propose to go
Over the whole judicial family.
Q. Are your objections exclusively to Judge Kirkpatrick, or do the
Same objections apply to the other judges ?

A- I am not classing Judge Kirkpatrick with the other judges at all.
Q- I thought you were?

A- You were mistaken.
5 KIRKPATRICK.
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Q. When is your last recollection of seeing Judge Kirkpatrick tryinga

ease
A.Y Well, I really could not tell you, for I don’t pay much attention to
other lawyers’ cases, but I did not try a case before Judge Kirkpatrick for,
I think, a year before he left the bench.

I don’t think I did.

Q. You didn’t try a case before him within a year
A. I don’t think I did. I know it was a considerable time.
Q. Had you occasion to notice the operation of his mind or his conduct
in the trial of a case within that year (luring which you tried no cases
within
A. I that
was court
in and? out of the court the same as you might go in andvllfv
of the court and see a case on, or know and hear something of one going
on, and see the judge on the bench, and some one might ask you who“
case it was, and you would not know five minutes after, as we all (10

Q. Can you recollect the trial of any case as late as in the winter of 1833
and 1884 before him?
bout that. It might have been late
A. I could not tell you anything a
in the winter or early in the spring.

Q. When did you see him last?
‘t speak to him. The last timel
A. The last time I saw him I didn
he last time he came oven
spoke to him was in court, in October, t

Q. Uctober of last year?

to shake hands with

A. Yes. sir; he was sitting on the bench ; I went up
him, and had some conversation with him.

Q. Do
remember
the conversation?
_ volcc
_ i0
A.
He you
spoke
of his condition,
and appeared by the tones of his
think that he was in a bad condition. I said to him. “ JudgeJllst “"5 Wage’

don’t you come to court any more ; do

“my mm’bmnd

n’t bother yoursel
like the boy~don’t care whether school keeps or not.” He thanke d me’!
said he would obey me.

t as I would speak to him

Q. He talked sensible ‘.7
A. He spoke sensible, but I spoke to him no

ordinarily, but as though I was trying to please him
He had lost that cheerful vivacity he bad?
There was no vivacity in him; he was sick

>@?@?@P@?@?p

He was down-hearted?
Yes, sir.

You saw no trouble with the man?
Oh, I don’t know; I didn’t examine him.

I say you didn’t examine him mentally?
He didn’t appear like he used to be.
Have you seen him since‘!
riding in a buggy one day/
Not except the time I saw him
speak speak
to him?
. Did
No; you
I didn’t
to him; he just passed meﬂ
way [describingj and he was going that way.

r

,

iii.
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Mr. SHIRAS. You stated you were discontented with No. 2, with Judge
Kirkpatrick’s rulings of points, and that you brought your cases in No. l ;
have you any hesitancy to give your objections as to No. l ?
A. Well, Mr. Shiras, you know how that is yourself. Sometimes ajudge
takes a lurch on you in a certain class of cases,and you go from that court
to the other one, and then the other one takes a lurch on you and you go
back again; you are very often from the frying-pan into the ﬁre.
Doctor JAMES B. Hsnaos, a witness called on behalf of the petitioner,
who, being ﬁrst duly sworn, testified as follows, in answer to questions by
Mr. McKenna:
Q. How long, have you been the attending physician of Judge Kirkpat~
rick?
A. By reference to my book, to-day, I found that in the month of No
vember, 1883, I was called in, in consultation with Doctor Rankin, to see

_ Judge Kirkpatrick.
Q. Had you, or did you, treat him for some months previous to that?
_ The testimony here is that he was sick-had quite a serious spell before
that.

A. I did treat him before that, but I could not specify now the time.
Q. I think it was the previous summer.
A. Probably it was; I don’t know the time ; I couldn’t state the time.
Q. You were called to see Judge Kirkpatrick, by Dr. Rankin, sometime
during the month of November?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has been under your joint treatment until the present time?
A. No, sir.

How long he was under Doctor Rankin’s care after I saw

him, I cannot specify—the number of days or weeks.

The case then fell

into my hands ; at what time I could not state. but the case fell under my

special care after that time; how long I don’t know.
Q. You can’t tell how long you and Dr. Rankin jointly were together?
A. I saw the case with Doctor Rankin in his office. There is where we
had our consultation. How long he advised with Doctor Rankin after that
I can’t tell. Doctor Rankin is here

Q. He was ﬁrst an office patient?
A. What do you mean_with reference to the ﬁrst attention prior to that
time?
Q- No, no; in November.
A- At this time he was an oﬂice patient of Doctor Rankin.
Q- How long after that were you called upon to attend upon him at his
house ?
A. Whatever time it was, I attended him at his house. He was at my
Oﬁice occasionally, but I attended him at his house ; I was out a great deal,
and I would call there and see him; I attended him at his house.

Q- Can you give the commission any idea of the regularity of your visits
—how often per week ‘.7
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A. Well, at this time I don’t think my visitations were regular; ldidn‘t
look over my books; I intended to examine them, but I was very busy,

being kept here yesterday all day, and I had a good deal to do todruybut
my visitations were regular; it may be that my visits were more regular
than need be.

Q. Is he now under your treatment?
A. He is now under my treatment, at the present time.
Q. Doctor, be good enough to describe his mental and ph ysical condi

tion, commencing with the time of the consultation.
A. At the time of the consultation he was mentall y well. He was not
physically well.
Q. What was his ailment?
A. Failure on the right side-an apprehension of paralysis-W11iche rent
ually occurred on the right side, involving the right side, tongue. right
arm, and right leg ; at the time I saw him that had not yet occurre(I, but
afterward that did occur; that was his conditon.

Q. About how long afterwards?
ment-I could not specify the
A. \Vell, I think it was a gradual develop
time; it did not come on him that way Lhere the Witness snapped hi5
ﬁnger,j at all, it was a slow process.
Q. Did you notice any mental deterioration ‘.7
A. I noticed a large amount of mental distress, that is all
Q. Was that mental distress, as you term it, continued?
A. I think not. I saw him to-day and saw him yesterday; he is reticent,
not disposed to talk ; that has never been his history.
to his history, ﬁrst
Q. When did this reticence, which you say is foreign
manifest itself in this case?

exact time, it occurred

A. I suppose-well, I could not give you the efore that, that he has

some time, I think, about February, or probably I)
‘
‘d
not been disposed to talk much. He might talk to a friend who wod'lm
call in to see him; day before yesterday. to his brother-in-law,he talllli'e on

him considerably, and did not talk to me to-day. Doctor Hum ms
t1lly,do you mean?
was there with me to-day.
Q. At times,therefore, he is better than others; men
has been any par
A. I do not know that for some time back there
ticular or special change in his case.
11 here the extent of that men
Q. You may describe to the commissio
tal impairment, or distress, as you term it.
e does not
tal disturbanc
r
A. He says very little, and the amount of well
arent, as a matter 0
become apparent. If he talks, it would be more “PP
course.
_ by reticence?
Q. Is this mental distress, or impairment, develoPmg
some time.
A. It is very stationary; his condition has been 80 for
the time that he had

Q. For how long has it been stationary?
A. Since it ﬁrst occurred.

‘that occurred after

M
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the delusions which were spoken of here yesterday. This occurred after
wards. The delusions antedated this reticent condition that he is in at
the present time.
Q. Are the delusions an insanity or impairment of the mind in what
they call the acute period of the disease?
A. Well,I could hardly specify. The acute trouble, or the acute period
of trouble, is when the paralysis occurred, but on up to this time when
he began to have doubts as to his ﬁnancial transactions in the past ten
or ﬁfteen years were wrong. I tried to talk to him about the impro
priety of coming to a conclusion of that kind. “Property bought ten or
ﬁfteen years ago,”I told him, “to-day it was altogether a very diﬂ'erent
piece of property, on account of the development of the city.” Those
were the delusions-‘that he had lost his money, that he had no property,

that he hadn’t had property. These were the delusions. These were
the ﬁrst evidences of impairment-_special mental impairment-in his case.
Up to that time, he was out a great deal. He had been in Maryland
some place_Cumberland—and he had been upon the Monongahela river.
He \u'sited his friends in Allegheny, and was out a great portion of the
time, and he was taken out by his friends. He was at a wedding, the
silver or golden wedding, I don’t remember which, of Mr. Gillespie. My
brother took him up there.

He seemed to be able to appreciate it.

I

was not along
Q. You have no idea of the date of it?
A- I don’t know the date of it at all.

I never expected a thing of

this kind to occur, or I would have been more careful. I didn’t antici
pate a thing of this kind at all.
Q- 'l‘hese delusions you have mentioned-did they produce on his part
melancholy or sadness?
A. That was a feature in his case-the distress, fear of coming trouble,

physical trouble.
Q- Has he got beyond that?
A- He seems to be indifferent; he don’t talk about his case; that is all I
know about the man; he don’t talk to me; I may get him to make a re
Sp0nse_.

Q- Then it is only in reply to questions that he talks?
A.
QAQ.
A.
QA-

In reply to questions, but he talks to other people.
DO you know, Doctor, whether he writes any or not?
He dictated a note; I know that.
When?
Some three or four week ago.
Had he any assistance?
No, sir; he had no assistance; I was not there; I told him to write

a note to Mr. Charles Robb, and be dictated the note.

Q 30 you were informed ?
A- 80 I was informed.
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Q. Does this disability caused by paralysis disable him-—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of his right arm?
A. Yes, sir; but he is better; vastly better. He walks as well and as
gracefully as ever Judge Kirkpatrick walked in his life.
Q. Would the extent of that disability of his right hand prevent his
writing?
A. It did prevent his writing. 'It prevented him from using his knife
at the table. He uses his knife at the table at the present time, which im
provement makes me exceedingly hopeful of a remedial improvement.
which will result in an entire removal of the paralysis of his leg and the
straightening out of his hand, and an improvement in his tongue. It will
this kind of a motion, [describiug,_| a choreic motion; he could do that

[describing,] but then his hand ﬂew around as it‘ it was not under control.
or Q.
in- his
youdeﬁne,
understand.
Howvolition,
would as
you
medically, the disease that he now suliers
from-have you heard the testimony of Doctor Hutchinson here?
A. I did not; I was not in.
Q. You held an interview with him today?
A. Yes, sir; I took the doctor down with me.

Q. And introduced him to Judge Kirkpatrick; to See him? the’
A. Yes, sir; to see him ; the doctor saw him.
.
Q. What would you deﬁne the J udge’s malady-the disease he is 8113'"
ingA-from?
We“, I would apprehend cerebral trouble now. I could not I00 m
as
that; wiser men than I make mistakes about the localization, blliso lat v

his paralysis is concerned he has improved largely,and while the “is:
be the father to the thought, I feel that there is hope in thecouung i‘ i;

understand, I do not know positively what the issue of this may be,
doubtful.
Senator Blonls. Have you much hope of recovery f!‘
A. I have hopes, but I do not like his symptoms; the
and this afterwards.

Q. But the paralysis would still efl'ect his brain’

_

A. I do not know what part of the brain, whether the in

At the

or not; he might not manifest so much intellectual disturbanse' on take
present time he is reticent. In other words, go in there
)jomcou

Judge Kirkpatrick as an object, objectively, Y0“ have to malieiil ,, coma
clusions, it is like prescribing for a child, or somebody that ‘5
tose condition.
ovement indicates u marked
Q. You think that the present physical imp!‘
improvement
r-a
chan
e?
. .
A. It gives mentall
us a hope
that
refnedial
management 11ml: dlss‘pm
or eaub‘f

any slight mental disturbance to disappear, as it ha? dlémlm‘e
of his physical want of coo'rdination-—]'>h.\'l'1ical coijrdmamn'

i “a
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Q. That is your best view of the case?
A. That is my view of the case.
Representative RoBrNsoN. Taking the cases of paralysis over ﬁfty years
of age, what is the percentage in which there is a recurrence of the paraly
sis?
A. Well, there are a very great many different kinds of paralysis, as you
are aware.
Q. I mean paralysis such as the Judge is affected with.
A. Well, he might get well and it might occur again.
Q. What is the percentage of the recurrences ?

A. I could not tell you that.
Q. You don’t know that?
A. I could not tell you that.
Representative SPONSLER. Is the Judge aware of this proceeding?
A. Yes, sir. I told him about it.
Q. If he were to ask you of his position, whether there was a possibility
of his recovering,anticipating this contemplated proceeding, would you give
it,as your opinion to him, that he would recover, and that therefore he had

better defend himself?
,
A. Would I give that opinion?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I would hesitate, from what I said before.
B. You did not hear Doctor Hutchinson’s examination; let me ask you,

is there a marked paralysis of the right side?
A. Not marked-it was marked-this is more like paralysis agitans, the

movement that is better
Q. This paralysis of the arm and the hand is presumptive evidence that
there is some lesion of the opposite hemisphere of the man’s brain; you
cannot take out a man’s brain and examine it; but is not that the infer

ence?
A. It might not be that high up.

He may have had a nerve coming

through some point thickened, ﬁlled up with some thickening matter, which
is the cause of this paralysis.

Under the inﬂuence of volition he can hold

that arm still, because I told him a few days ago, “ J ndge, you can Shut
that hand; I want you to do it,” and he did shut his hand-his ﬁst-it re

Bponded absolutely to volition in that case.
(J, He has volition to resist that paralysis?-—
A. It moves and he is largely better; that is the hopeful feature in his
case.
Q- You think there is a possibility of his recovery .7
A. _There is a hope of his recovery.
Representative ROBINSON. In relation to the question I asked you a
moment ago, can you tell me whether it exceeds seventy-ﬁve per cent ?
Q.- I could not tell you that now. Had he fallen from a railroad car, or
had he had an apoplectic seizure, had he been thrown from a horse, and in
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his present condition, or under the condition of things I have spoken about
as being present, I would notvfeel hopeful about him at all.

Mr. MCKENNA. In reference to the sleeplessness of Judge Kirkpatrick,
did you hear him reply to Doctor Hutchinson in answer to his question
twice, that he did not sleep at all?
A. Yes_sir; he said that.
Q. Do you know as a matter of fact that he does sleep‘.7

A. He does sleep.
Q. What are his hours ‘.7
A. Well, night before last he retired between eight and nine o’cloclnmlfl
got up and got his breakfast between eight and nine, going to bed against

nine o’clock. He sleeps not under the inﬂuence of anesthetics at all; he
takes neither alcohol nor opiates of any kind ; he sleeps quietly at night
Representative Fsuncn. I understood you to say that he knows of tlus
proceeding ?

A. Yes, sir. I asked him a day or two before this; he said,“ 'f‘“ w‘

noyed ;” I spoke about this matter, and asked him if he had anytllmg to
say about this; he didn’t communicate anything to me. He asked Mr

Pollock if he had seen anything about him in the papers; I don’t know
what reply he made; he don’t read the papers, and I thought that the
matter had left a little element of distress-I might be nlistukt‘n‘tibout
that-I don’t want to be mistaken in this matter: I know the Ill-“1H0” I

occupy here-there seemed to be an element of (listress,and he said, lﬂm

annoyed.” He has often told me he didn’t sleep and he could not “snails;
and again when I knew that he could, and he can walk, and I um siltlsdlbe
if Doctor Hutchinson had ever seen Judge Kirkpatrick walk, he woylu h

perfectly satisﬁed that Judge Kirkpatrick was a graceful walker, rtltdlutir
he didn’t walk well to-day; whether he was embarrassed by the 118“ 0°
or not, I do not know.
I affected by this
Senator BIDDIS. Did he exhibit any other Signs 01' b91115’
consultation?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn’t talk any more?
A.
was yes orDo
no.you know whether he reads the PapasI ? h time of
Mr. It
McKumu.
A. Not now. He did all last summer; particularly about t eknow be
this suit; I don’t know what you call it about the cou,rt-house; I mount of
was very much concerned about that syndicate,“ Immense a
money over here
out that, and I thought
Q, The bond case?
A. The bond case; he was very much excited ab
an easy matter to
be was very level-headed about; it I thought it W115 ht not to be heard,
understand; but, then, I am not a citizen here and oug
the papers lately is from I119
may be.
Q. Do you know whether his failure to read
being forbidden to read them or arising from in difference?

I
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A. I think he is indifferent about it now. He did pick up the paper
which contained a notice of the death of Doctor Bittinger. I said to him,
“Judge, Doctor Bittinger is dead.” He said, “Is he?” and picked up the
paper and read the notice and the statement made with reference to Doctor

Bittinger; he put on his glasses and read it very well, and seemed to ap
preciate what he was reading; I saw that myself‘, and it seemed to give but
little diﬁiculty.
Q. Did he make any comments?
A. No, sir; it was so full of eulogy that there was nothing further to say

about it.
Representative SPONSLER. Did he sit in a chair?
A. He sits in a chair.
Q. Stupidly, as if‘ he was sleeping?
A. He sits this way, [describing,] and when I ask him to get up he gets
up at once, as if propelled by a steel spring. His paralysis is better; his
mind, whether it is better, or whether a. cure can be accomplished or not,

I could not say, but I think I have the indorsement of the best men to-day
who have made a specialty of brain trouble of this kind.
Gross-examination by Mr. Shims.
Q. If I understand you, the'long and short of your testimony in this
case’ and your observation of‘ Judge Kirkpatrick’s case in the past, and
his present condition, you are not prepared to say that Judge Kirkpatrick
may not recover?

A. I am not.
Q- On the contrary, from his recent improved physical health, the dis
appearance of the paralysis of his right side, the return of his ability to
sleep without the use of narcotics, you are disposed to base a hope of his
recovery P
A. Yes, sir.
Q- Within what time would you suppose, if Judge Kirkpatrick is to re
cover, that recovery may be reasonably expected to manifest itself?
A- Well, it might be tedious, Mr. Shiras; I would not be able to answer
that question-t0 specify a time. Deposits are removed slowly.
Q- This improvement of his physical condition spoken 0i~ has been a

810w one, has it ?
A- A slow one; yes, sir.
Q- And it has all been since about what date—when did you ﬁrst per
ceive the improvement?
A- About February, 1883. I think when I saw him ﬁrst in November
was at the consultation with Doctor Rankin ; in November, 1883
Q- But when did you begin to observe this improvement from this par

“lytic condition ?
A- During the summer months of‘ 1884, until I went up to Canada, which
was the ﬁrst of October, and then Doctor William Herron took charge of
the Case. He was very sanguine about him improving rapidly at that time,
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and since that time a gentleman called to see Doctor Herron; instead of
coming to me, he went to Doctor William Herron, and Doctor Herrontold
him he ought to go to the attending physician at that time; Doctor llerron
thought he was as qualiﬁed as he was to give answers, or anything of that

kind__
Q. Where is Doctor William Herron?

A. Doctor William Herron is sick.
Q. From your observation, has this condition of Judge Kirkpatrick‘s
been continued during the present winter?

_

A. Yes, sir; it has. He is walking b'etter to-day than for weeks luck
I am not there regularly-sometimes in two or three days,or for (our days.
I am not there; he is under medication; his improvement is marked; it 15

not every person who sees Judge Kirkpatrick; I am about the only Pml'
unless it is a relative, or David Pollock, or friends that would come; the!
seeQ.him.
Has there been any improvement in respect to his appetite?
A. Appetite?

He has a good appetite.

Q. Does he assimilate his food?
A. He assimilates his food ; he does not suffer from indigestion

Q. Take a case of a man of Judge Kirkpatrick’s age, and Suppose “e'f
turn of the natural appetite, the taking and assimilation of fo0d-ﬂ“}i_°

natural sleep, without the aid of narcotics; can y0u,f1‘0m Such condition

of improvement, base any expectation of an improved mental coﬂdlm“ m
aired intellect eat largely,

the future?
A. Well, I do not know.

Many men with imp

digest well and assimilate well, procreate well, get fat.
and
Q. Is that the case where they have once lost the power of sleep- "M
the power of assimilating food, or are you speaking of fiasesiof ‘:eme
Where, to all appearances, the physical powers remain unimpaired
A. Well, I speak of a case of dementia of that kind.
Q. Of the latter kind’!
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Suppose a given patient has lost his appetite,
‘
t en
to sleep except by the aid of narcotics, and under medical trim in
brought back to a condition in which he would take all

and sleep without artiﬁcial aid; from that course of "nprovel'fjmgre
medication, can you predicate any expectation or reasonable

l‘e

turn to health in the future ?
A.
I (10. mentally and hysically ?
Q.
M Q
A. Both
Both mentally and Iphysically. That is what I hopeful-11'' ‘grazolisuiii
to accomplish by medication ; the question whether that ‘'1

mated or not I don’t know.
Q- Dr. Herron. I ventured with some 1110

up an . I!"
_.

following question, or one like it: whether men 81W“
less invalidism by the faculty do not sometimes recover -

‘.m.

gdie orholll"
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A. Well, they do recover sometimes.
Q. Altogether, then, I understand your evidence to be this : that in the
case of Judge Kirkpatrick here, there is nothing in his past and present
condition, manifested by the improvements which you have spoken of, that
forbid his friends hoping for a return of mental and physical health.
A. That is what I say ; I think that it is possible for Judge Kirkpatrick
to be restored; his mental condition to be restored ; that is what we hope

for and what I treat him for at the present time. About the issue of this
I don’t think I- can say positively.
Q. Do you consider it possible?
A. I base my hopes and my testimony is based on this: that subjects
such as we are talking about, and cases such as we are conversing about,
have not been abandoned by the highest authorities, even where there was
perfect coma, an impaired hearing, impaired seeing, and where there was

mania, they would not still abandon hope.
Representative FAUNCE. Yourjudgment is that there is still hope—
A. In my judgment that is-—
Q. That it is probable .7
A. Possible. They would not abandon hope; I would not give up a
patient with a hope of doing him good.
Senator BLDDIS.

Taking the Judge’s mental and physical condition in

the summer of 1884, and his present mental and physical condition, do
you have as much hope now, or more,,than you did then of_his ultimate
mental recovery ?
“
A. His mental condition then was hardly taken into consideration.
.Q- You were then taking his physical condition .7
A. His physical condition was what we were treating him for specially.
I said Iwished to be understood; there was marked distress, there was
alarm, and there was fear.

Q- Taking his general condition during the summer of 1884 and his gen

eral condition now, have you as much hope of’ his ultimate mental recovery
now as you then had ?

A. No, sir.
Representative SPONSLEB-

I put this question with some modesty: Are

the chances of a patient recovering in a direct ratio with the number of
physicians attending him?
A. I think not.

It has not been so in the case of General Grant.

Judge

Kirkpatrick has never had many doctors. I attended him until Novemher,
when Doctor William Herron, a special friend, attended him for twenty-one

days, while I was hunting moose in Canada.
Mr. Cums'rr.

I would like, as an otf-set to the question put by the other

Side, to ask this: If persons who have been given up by physicians to die
do not sometimes I‘ECONGI?

A- Yes, sir.

v

Q- And persons whom physicians say will recover sometimes die?
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A.
sir; theyI do.
Mr.Yes,
MCKENNA.
do not know exactly if, with all the questions that
have been put to and answered by you, you have stated what form of
mental disease Judge Kirkpatrick has.
A. He had delusion.
Q.
is not
a deﬁnition.
A. That
It is one
form
of insanity.

Where delusions are in aoase,lam satis

ﬁed there is a lesion; how much I do not know.

Q. That is a premonitory symptom, is it not?
A. Yes, sir; a premonitory symptom.
Q. How does such a case progress-develop?
A. At present he is reticent; I am unable to judge.
he has delusions or

. Q. From his appearance, can you not judge whether
not?
A. When those delusions manifested themselvcs,we augu red unfavorably.
not a lesion but
on the theory there was some cerebral trouble, probably
Q. The question
I asked you wuss-and I wish you would give your l‘esl'
deposits.
The
opinion-that whether these delusions and the distress you have (leﬂcl‘lbed
were not the premonitory or the early symptoms of the disease now settled

No, sir. The distress was-the delusions occurred this year, the be:
onA.
him.
ginning of the year-in respect to his property, that he did not own an};

thing, and that he was without funds, that he would be compelled 11° 5° ‘
the poorhouse. At that particular time there was evidence of cei'clﬂ’ﬂd
trouble-to locate that I could not do it-that may have been in a 205m
vessel of the brain, or it may have been in the cerebral substance 0
brain.
Q. Those were the ﬁrst symptoms. were they?

A. Not the ﬁrst.

r in anticipation

The distress during the last summe

of some calamitous physical condition.

ent different stages of the dis

Q. The distress and the delusions repres
ease, don’t they ‘I
A. Yes. sir.
Q.
stage
is heinin?
. - is 1; all. u 1can‘
53?
A. What
He is in
a stage
which he makes no communication

when vou go in there you take him objectively-jut “9 ‘1 chm; yo
get a word out of him.
3..- Illzhinllznlfe
thee::21:‘nthere
moie?than four or live weeks’pmba _
_ w
this sta

bly longer than that.

Q- 1 ask you, as a physician. to deﬁne what stage of (“56559 e 1 :lS’of

mental suffering.

There is certainly a medical teim for “i; in

A. I don’t know_--

He is suffering from a dlseased m I

Q. Is that what he had at first?
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‘l’!
These hallucinations that

he had are the evidences of cerebral trouble, which he didn’t have before

that. This distress that he had was not the result of brain trouble, in my
judgment. It was an apprehension of grave trouble to come.
Q. That was a hallucination, was it not, and unfounded?
A. Unfounded?
Q. Yes, sir; a hallucination, a delusion, was it not-that is, about the
loss of his property ‘.7
A. That was unfounded, as a matter of course,and it was the product of
a brain badly balanced at the time, and no doubt some trouble about his
head.
Q. Doctor, do you ever visit these insane asylnms?
A. No, sir; I never was in one but a short time; never was in an insane

asylum but once.
Q. Did you see men there in the possession of bodily health, regular in

their eating?
A. I was once in an asylum-once, I think-and hadn’t time to look at
any person.
Q. Did you see men in perfect bodily health and yet with impaired in
tellect?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You argue, from the return of natural sleep and appetite, and the
quite marked improvement of Judge Kirkpatrick’s physical health, that

there is some possibility ofa restoration of his mental health.
A. Allow me to put it in this shape: The character of this,and the con
dition this man is in, is the only thing that makes it hopeful.

Q. What do you mean by that_the condition of the man-his silence?
A. Well, now, I don’t wish
I would not want to be interrogated
about that. A doctor may occupy a position towards his patient, and yet
he might not want to communicate it.

Q. Don’t misunderstand us; we do not want to trespass on that line at
all.

A. That is why I do.

It is more hopeful than any other form 01' head

trouble. We can expect more, and that is the testimony of the profession,
and think I will be indorsed by the medical men of the city of Pittsburgh,
or those that have made a specialty of that particular department.

Senator Brnms.

I want to ask you whether there is in Judge Kirkpat

rick’s present condition symptoms of any indication of What we call soft
ening of the brain ?
A. I think not—that is brain trouble from overwork; I don’t take much
stock in overwork myself; probably there is brain trouble from overwork,
but not that kind that comes through mercantile or professional work.

Q- There is such a condition of the brain?
A- Yes, sir; but there is not any such in the Judge’s condition; so far as

his functions are concerned it is perfect; his bowels are moved regularly,
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and it is involuntary ; everything goes on the way it needs to go', he an
swers the calls of nature of‘ that kind which would not likely he the case if
there was a softening of the brain.
Mr. MCKENNA.

Is not his present condition an evidence of approaching

dementia ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A gradual relapse into silence?

A. That is the apprehension. Still we would feel hopeful after that.
Q. For the discharge of the grave and daily duties of a judge of the court.
you are aware of the importance of those duties, and the versatility of
their requirements, and the demands upon one occupying the position;

now, could you state, in your opinion, about the probable restoration of
Judge Kirkpatrick to health if he would ever be able to discharge satisfac
torily, or as satisfactorily as formerly, the great, grave, and important re
sponsibility of a judge?

A. Well, well-4t would be a long time.
Q. Are not the chances, ninety-nine out of‘a hundrcd,against ﬂcnnlpim
restoration to that extent to undertake the responsibility and tribulation!

of A.
a judgeship?
In my own judgment, it is doubtful that he would ever ﬁll the P05“_
tion.
Representative SPONSLER. Where there is a long_
some physical decay and partial paralysis in a great mnjol' ,'
generally there is a second attack.

mplete recoveries; a

A. I would answer in this way: that there are inco
. _
man walks about and talks, forgets words, forgets the faces of his inn“ 5'
andQ.lives
years, and
he neverthe
gets
better.
_ “here the“
Youfor
generally
apprehend
second
attack 0i‘ Paralysis
to be explicit; it is
is aA.ﬁrst
one?
It depends
on what it depends on. I propose
what it depends on. It is the condition of things which I know that wk"
meMr.
hopeful.
SIIIRAS.

Suppose that Judge Kirkpatrick was t0 b. ’
some valuable estate, of some honorable oiﬁco; if, in your

he was
We"

irretrievably
would you beillprepared
in mind to
andsay
body,
that without
it was time
a reasonable
to take that
hopepoint“)
0i:
or

tate from him ?
A. I think not.

'
I think not.

‘

_ “,d have

Another thing,

been the ﬁrst to have suggested the propriety to the 5
Judge Kirkpatrick to tender his resignation.
_
_
a
but they did not give me time to do it. There is an mum"? thnwwrr.
that I don’t like. There are a great many gentlemen who signlelJ u'd‘w Kirk

as a matter of fact, of course, have no unkind feelings tom"
patrick, but if this matter had been postponed

from Harrisburg, from the upper and lower house, would no
here to-day.

’
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Doctor D. N. RANKIN, a witness called on behalf of the petitioners, who,
being duly sworn, testified as follows, in answer to questions by Mr. Christy:
Q. You are a practicing physician ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long?
A. I graduated in 1854. ,
Q. Have you attended Judge Kirkpatrick professionally within the last
two years?
A. I have.
Q. Will you please state what time you began to attend him?
A. I will have to look at my note-book for the data, if you will allow
me. My ﬁrst attendance was in May, 1883.
Mr. MCKENNA to the commission. I desire that the commission appoint
a time when Doctors Wylie and Ayers can be permitted to see Judge Kirk
patrick.

They proceeded to the office of Doctor Herron this afternoon, but

failed to see him owing to the attendance here, and. therefore, they are not
prepared to testify, not having been able to see the Judge.
Doctor HEBBON. It was agreed that they should call this morning. Doc
tor Hutchinson called and was informed of everything regarding the case. I
can assure the commission that there was not one particular I did not state
about the case, but I do not desire the Judge to be disturbed.

He is my

patient, and I would feel unwilling to have them go this evening, and would

feel very much like not having them go at all

Mr. MCKENNA (to Doctor Harmon).
Doctor Harmon.

,

How about to-morrow?

One gentleman has seen him; Doctor Rankin has also

attended him,and Doctor Daily, and Doctor William Herron.

What should

have been done in this case is that it should have been brought before med

ieal experts, in order that the honorable gentlemen from Harrisburg might
get the whole history of the case.
Senator Hoon. That is what we desire to have done; we expect to be
_ in session to-morrow.
Doctor Hermon.

If these gentlemen will come over in the morning, we

will talk over the matter. I acted on my own judgment to-day ; I wanted
the board to know all about it, and so informed Doctor Hutchinson.
Mr. McKENNA. This commission understand that it was to avoid asking
hypothetical questions here that it is suggested that these experts make an
examination, and, of course, it was made expressly subject to the concur
rence of Doctor Herron ; we do not wish to have any professional conﬂict
about it at all.
'
Senator H001).

I am very sure that the commission would like, if not in

jurious to the patient, that Doctor Herron would consent to these other
gentlemen to see him and be fully informed.
Doctor HEnnoN. I have no objection to the gentlemen.
Senator H001). I presume this can be satisfactorily arranged.
Mr. Cusrsrr (to the witness). You say in March, 1883?
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A. In May, 1883.
Q. Please state for what you attended .him at that time.
A. Well, my ﬁrst attendance was for nasal catarrh and ear troubleandns

he became better of those symptoms, he was troubled with pains in the
limbs, shoulders, and back, and insomnia ; but he was still going-moving
around-walking around : he would call into my oﬂlce every day, and say
that he was sleepless and had violent pain in the head.
Representative ROBINSON. A pain where, Doctor?
A. In the head-back of the head. Ultimately, I succeeded in getting
him quiet, and every time he would leave my oﬂice he would say: " Now.
Doctor, do you think I will get well?” He seemed to be fearful that he
was not going to recover, and every time-I don’t think there is an excep
tion.-every time when he would go out: “ Now, Doctor, do you think!
will get well?” he would say; was rather low-spirited and melancholy;
then he went along until-- That was in November,Doctor Herron stated
that he was called in consultation to see the case in my olﬁce,which wash!
November, and I attended him along, pzetty much in the sam e way, until
April, 1884, and since that time 1 have only seen him once, with Doctor
Herron, about three weeks ago; Doctor Herron asked me in to see him

Mr. MARSHALL. You mean April, 1885?
A. No; I have not seen him since a year ago.
_
Mr. Ourusrv. What, in your opinion,as a physician, was the cause 0i "115
insomnia, and the diﬂicuity he appears to have-the foreboding of evil and
trouble
?
I
_
A. Well,
he was working pretty hariL-l would rather not give-thief";

evidence, if I could help it. I would rather not answer that quesmni‘
could
help it.
Q. Well,
I will put it in this form.

I of ill e braimol‘
Was it any affection

column
of sir;
the brain?
,
.
Doctor
A. No.
he had some, just before the case was gl‘i‘m
mm
11 felt
Herron’s hands, I think ; I was absent at the time; he told. me ‘that H: the
sometimes a little numbness of the hands; I could notice in his wa ‘bl
drag
that was
of the
owing
limbtoa little,butit
debility or exhaustion;
was not conﬁrmed
he was
at very
all ; mu?"
I thought‘pozzd
exhm's '

run down; I could not say, positively, that it was pawl-I515‘
Q. You say you saw him in the month of April, some three

weeks at"?

A.
Q. Yes,
Will you
sir. please just state what his condition was at will u“;
- 01‘Judge
A. Well, when I went in with Doctor Herron I eXPected t? mid tile“. mid
glad to see me, as he always had been ; I found him sitting lil lusc :edhim
went to shake hands with him. He would not shake hands,and I Bill 1112;]

110W he was feeling; he hesitated a long time before he answc mvwe“.
thought it was strange, and after awhile he said he was feeling Pl‘ uésﬂonv
It took a great deal of time, a long time, to gs t an answer to my q I ‘m'

and then every answer I got to my questions were just about” a P“
that.
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Q. Those answers were conﬁned to monosyllables almost ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, from your knowledge of his difficulties, and from his condi
tion as you saw him in your last visit, what is your judgment, as a physician,
of his ultimate recovery?
A. Well, taking into consideration that I have seen similar cases come
out of that condition after a prolonged treatment_now, I have a case in
Allegheny City now, a gentleman just in the same condition as the Judge
is, and he is all right and up to-day.
Q. Well, in your judgment,about how long would it take under ordinary
circumstances for a recovery in a case such as this?
A. I could not state that.
Senator Blnnrs. Approximately, Doctor?
A. You cannot give it.
Senator Hoon. Would it be a long or a short time?
A. I would say a year, at any rate, if there is any time that you could
give.
Mr. MCKENNA. From your knowledge of the case, and knowing as you
do the duties devolving upon a judge, in your opinion as a physician, do
you think that he will ever be able to perform the duties of his oﬁice-that
it is probable, or what are the probabilities?

A. I would say most positively that he is not able now, mentally or
physically, but I could not say that he would never be able.

Q. What, in your judgment, are the probabilities of his ever being able
Within a reasonable time?
A- If you take other cases as a criterion to go on—

Q- Please conﬁne yourself to the Judge’s case as you found him in 1883,
and during the year you attended him as a physician.

Then, from the ex

amination you made of him a short time ago, from that alone, and con
Sidering his age and the duties that he would be required to perform as a

judge, What is your opinion as to his ability to perform them in the future,
and if so, when ,7
A. Well, taking his age and general condition into consideration, I

would think it very improbable.

Representative Rosnvsos.
A- Yes, sir.

Very improbable?

Representative SPONSLEB.

In all cases of paralysis of that kind, what is

the Percentage in which there is a recurrence of the paralysis after the ﬁrst:
Case, after ﬁfty years_
A. I don ’t think there is a table laid down of percentages.

k Q- What is your observation and experience with regard to cases of that‘
ind?
A- Well, in this particular case, writers upon that subject give great en
c0m'ai‘é'cment.

They consider it good prognosis, where the person is of the

Proper age_
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Q. Conﬁne yourself to patients over ﬁfty years of age ;,does that pre
clude entire mental recovery?
A. It is said to, yes, sir; the thickening of the meningitis and the bones
is Q.
absorbed.
‘
Would you have any objection
to giving this species of paralysis a
name
A. '?I would call it hemiplegia-paralysis of half the body.
Q. Is there any other species of paralysis that affects one half ﬁfths
body
resulting
A. only,
No, sir;
that isfrom
owing to where the nerves are molded-one part“
the brain. In what part it is located, is owing to the nerves from the
diﬂ‘erent portions of the brain.

Senator BIDDIS.

Did you discover symptoms of cerebral trouble?

A.
sir, oh, yes-_
9
Mr.Yes,
MCKENNA.
Did you treat Judge Kirkpatrick in a former SlCkll995>
A. Qes, sir.
Q. Were you his physician, then, a year before?
A.
sir. any connection between the ﬁrst and second sickness?
Q. Yes,
Is there

I
A. I attended him for this nasal trouble.‘ Doctor Herron attended him

before that.

I

Q,- How long before Doctor James Herron took the case was 15 5°“

treated
A. Inhim?
May, 1883.

9 him in Nol'em'

Doctor Herron was called in to 89

her. I had forgotten that date.
Q. How long was be under your treatment in 1883?
A. I don’t remember now, unless I would look at my book
Q. A month or two months?
. From May, 1883, until March, 1884.

. You
Yes, attended
sir.
him for a nasal trouble and the’

Q>p>>.

Yes, sir; almost altogether.
. From the ﬁrst sickness?

A. I can’t tell that.
Q. You haven't them separate ?
A. No sir.

Senator Bmms.

The catarrhal diﬁiculty had no connect“)n
‘“'th the

present '{
A. Well, I guess it had ; yes, sir.
as disease and I“;
Mr. SHIRAS. When you are giving a history of a 1mm
5“ whether
present condition, and are asked to forecast the future, andto oznable it is
it is probable or improbable. and how probable and how limp‘
whetber he shall recover, such questions you must answer,‘
you, with hesitancy and uncertainty?
A. Yes, sir.

ll
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Q. You have known cases of recovery with symptoms analogous to this
one i
A. I have. yes, sir; there is a case in Allegheny City at the present
time.
Q. Do you remember the case of Judge McCandlessf
A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Were you permitted, or had you any professional connection with the
case of A. W. Loomis?
A. No, sir; I had not.
Mr. CHBISTY. Then the question that Mr. Shiras boiled down is this:
what you know you know, and what you don’t know you don’t know; is
that the idea?
A. Yes, sir; of course I may say this; the only hope in the case is from
what I have seen in other cases.
Mr. McKrmsa. Will you please explain to the commission the age ot
that patient who has probably recovered ?
A man of ﬁfty, perhaps a little over ﬁfty.
Are the percentages of recovery after ﬁfty much smaller?
Well, it is not so likely as to younger persons.
Do you know how long that particular case had been sick?
About-_over three months; that is just guessing.
Had he any symptoms in that case approaching dementia .9
Yes, sir.
Did he recover his former vigor -?
. He is not entirely recovered physically; his intellect is recovered, but

>prpepeae

not physically.

Q.
A.
QA.
Q-

Was his intellect affected .9
Yes, sir.
Do you say he was attended with paralysis?
No, sir; no paralysis.
That is a. dilferent condition from Judge Kirkpatrick’s.

A. There has been some symptoms, but not decided paralysis; some

numbness of the hands, but not decided paralysis
Representative FAUNCE.

It was not of so long standing?

A. Not of so long standing.
Adjourned to meet April 23, at half past nine o’clock.

And now, to wit: April 23, 1885, ten o’clock,A. M. Met pursuant to ad
journment, and taking of testimony proceeds.
Present, Senators Biddis and Hood, Representatives Sponsler and Rob

inson; Messrs. McKenna and Christy, of counsel for petitioners, and
Messrs. Shiras, Brown, Marshall, and McClung, of counsel for Judge Kirk
Patrick.
Mr. Cnmsrr. If the committee please, the gentlemen who were to visit
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the Judge this morning have not returned. It was understood last even.
ing if the counsel on the other side had anything to do, that they should
have an opportunity to do it. We will Stand aside for the present and give
them
opportunity.
Mr.such
SEIRAS.
Our desire is to oﬂ'er some testimony, chieﬂy in the way
of records and statistics, showing the late period which Judge Kirkpatrick
continued to do his duties satisfactorily, down to a much later date than
some of the witnesses, speaking merely from recollection, have placed it.
We are having some statistics prepared in the prothonotary's oilice. which
were to be done at ten o’clock, to show down to what date the Judge his!
acted in cases.

We are informed they will soon be ready.

Mr. CHRISTY.

Under the rulings of the commission, we shall not ‘enter

a formal objection, but we think this testimony is immaterial to the 185"?‘

Mr. SHIBAS.

I wish to ask the committee whether the counsel on either

side will be provided with copies of printed testimony.
y with each side
Senator Hoon.

this evening.

We think we will be able to leave a cop

Five copies are being prepared, and there wi ll be additional

copies furnished after we return to Harrisburg.
sions
Major
oi‘ this
BROWN.
county,
WeNo.
offer
39,the
showing
minutethat
book
Judge
of the
Kirkpatrick
court of quarter
held enmi

nal court from March sessions, 1883, up to April 21,1883; lhe‘l “5 [1“
the bench until May, 1883, and from that time he held court continuous y
.
- has been guen
- . byv the 0t h61'
until the close of the sessions, testimony
which

. March or AP",
'1
side that he was ill, and had to retire from the bench in
and the court had to be held by another member of the bench.
l
The minute-book can be produced, if it is desired, and shows exact!
what
state. He
was oﬁ'prefer
two weeks.
0 in
Mr.we
OHms'rY.
I would
to see the minute-book. 'l‘hisI canhlgmer
for what it is worth, but I desire to see the minute-book, to see W P "
. oonllmclwn
~
'
" [1 ‘‘A1‘
for a portion of that time, the court was not held in
“It

other judge.

.

being
S. Scuoynn, Jr., a witness called on behalf of respom'iglsiirss~11new”

duly sworn, in answer to the questions put to him by Mr ‘
as Q.
follows:
. a member of the bar of Allegheny count)’ 7You are
A. I am.

Q. For how long a period ?
A.
Sinceyou
1858.
_ ,
Q. Did
know Judge Kirkpatrick
during that penod'
A.
.
' dan
Q. IVery
wishwell.
you would state whether, during the year 1884’ .‘lfouotrg-iety
important cause or causes bel'ore Judge Kirki’atrickl mid l Bt'hetrinl.
state the date and nature of the case, and the J udge75 beaﬂngwolionl'l‘ruﬁl

A. I took part in the trial of Hill’s Administratrix vs. The ‘t: rch 1884.

Company- I think the verdict was rendered on the 4th of A a i

' A
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It occupied two days in the trial, and was an important case, involving a
novel principle, and was tried exceedingly well. And the position taken
by Judge Kirkpatrick, the important position in the case, was conﬁrmed
by the Supreme Court last winter.
.
Q. The case, if I remember right-J think I was in as counsel—resulted in
a non-suit?
A. It passed off ; well, the principal points were affirmed by the Supreme
Court; it passed oil‘ on the proposition that there was a question of fact
that ought to have been submitted to thejury; there was some little ques
tion that ought to have been submitted to the jury.
_
Q. But the main question was dealt with by the Judge himself, and re
sulted in a non-suit?
A. Yes, sir; that main question was the novel one ; it was to this effect :
that the custom, offered to be proved of messengers and tellers of banks.
certifying checks was not a good custom, and that was aﬂirmed by the
Supreme Court.

Q. During the trial and argument, what was the apparent mental condi
tion of Judge Kirkpatrick?
A. As good as could be expected of any judge ;: as good as he ever man

ii'ested in my presence at any time during his judicial career.
Q. Was that the last case in which you——
A- That was the last case in which I personally participated; after that

came on some other case-the Douglass will ease.
Q. What was that case?
A. That case involved the construction of a. will, and a great many in

teresting points, and occupied about eight days.
Q- Was that case subsequent to the one you spoke of i
A. Yes, sir.
Q- Who were counsel in that case ?
A. Major Brown was one of the counsel, and Mr. Dalzell also.
Q, Could you give the number and term of the Nation Trust Company
case that you tried?
A. I can’t, sir.
Q. You can give the number and term of the supreme court list?
A- Yes, sir; 89, October and November term, 1884. The Suit was
brought many years before, but was not permitted by Mr. Lazear, for
Some reason or another, to be called for trial ; I'believe the check had been

lost.

'
Cross-examination by Mr. Oh'r'isiy :

Q- who was counsel on the other side of that case?
‘
A. Mr. Lazear. Mr. Shiras was my colleague, and Mr. Herron was in
also.
Q- Did I understand you to say that that case was reversed in the
supreme court, ﬁnally .7
A. It was reversed on some unimportant point. There was some slight
\
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evidence that the supreme court appeared to think-about the special

authorization of the messenger to certify that particular check-and it
was thought by the supreme court that ought to have been submitted to
the jury; but the main question in the case was in the refnsaloi‘ Judge

Kirkpatrick to conﬁrm-the correctness of any custom that established the
right of a. subordinate oﬁicer in a bank to certify cheeks.
Mr. CHRISTY. May I ask you, if, on the argument on the motion to take
oil’ the non-suit which took place before the court in banc-whlcll W115 "19
judgment, of course, on which it was taken to the supreme court-was not
given by Judges Ewing and White, aiﬁrming Judge Kirkpatrick?

A. It was conﬁrmed, yes, sir; his opinion was supported.
Mr. MCKENNA. They heard nothing of the argument or discussion of
the case ?
I
A. They heard the argument on the motion to take off the non-suit.
Q. They were not present at the time of the trial of the case?

A. No, sir; they were not present at the trial.

.

Judge Kirkpalrlck

tried the case‘
Q. Was he complaining of ill health at the time?
A. No, sir.

Q. When was that?
A. March 4,1884.
Q. That was among the last cases he tried?

of’ yours alterward.
A. He tried some additional cases; I think a case
He tried the Doug
How long he remained on the bench I don’t know.
lassQ.will
ease,
_ _ of being ill?
Have
youandanyothers.
recollection of the Judge complammg
ill at
A. No, sir; he didn’t complain to me. He didn’t appear to' bemam’
that time.

I think he held over the question of non-suit over =_ A
n the [)Olllls

that is my reoollection-and examined the authorities 0
They
wereyou
quite
pro and
‘
l n umber of
Q. Did
andnumerous,
others furnish
himcon.
with some eonsiderabe
authon'ties on the points?
A. We gave him references to them. They were,
ﬂicting-that is to say7 the point had not been Squa ,
om'er Side
Q. You could not say what the opinion of counsel 011 the
what I think, I think Mr.
was at that time?
A. I cannot; but if you would ask me
was well tried
Lnzear could not help but say that the case
Q. You don’t know what his opinion was?
anything nu
A. He never mentioned it to me. I think ‘if there wastime he would
usual, or out of the way, with Judge Kirkpatrick at that
1
have mentioned it.
ditiono
. .
Q. Have you expressed an OPIDIOH
concerning
the men ml c0“

Judge Kirkpatrick to any member of this bar recently?
A. I think not, sir.
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Major A. M. BROWN, witness called for the respondent, who, being duly
sworn, answers the questions put to him by Mr. Shir-as as follows:
You are a member of the bar of Allegheny county?

pspeprsep

Yes, sir.

Of some years standing?
Yes, sir.
Did you know Judge Kirkpatrick?
. I knew him very well, very well.
Did you have cases before him frequently?
. I have tried a great many cases before him, yes, sir.

I wish you would state whether you recollect of trying any import
ant case before Judge Kirkpatrick during the year 1884, and in the spring
of 1884, and if so, state the case, about the time and nature of it, and the
behavior of Judge Kirkpatrick judicially.
A. The last important cause that I ever tried before Judge Kirkpatrick
was what we commonly call the Douglass will case; it was taken up on the
4th of March, l884,and terminated on the 12th of March; the verdict was
rendered, I think, on the 12th of March. I saw him all that time contin
uously. Mr. Dalzell, with other counsel, was upon one side of the case,and

I was on the other, and a young gentlemen with me. The case was one of
very considerable importance, both as to the amount involved and the
newness of interesting questions of law that were raised by the facts of the
case. Experts were examined--it was a judicial proceeding involving the
mental capacity of the testator, and a great many questions were raised.
It was tried with great interest and perseverance on both sides, and many
Points Were presented by counsel, all of which were very clearly ruled by
Judge Kirkpatrick, without the assistance of any member of the court,and
his rulings were conﬁrmed unqualifiedly. I think he tried that case as well

as he ever tried any case during the whole period of his judicial life, during
all of which time I practiced before him.

He exhibited no mental weak

ness; no unusual nervousness ; he was a man of rather nervous character,
that is, very active and very energetic; and whilst I perceived at that time

that there was some evidence of physical illness, I discovered nothing that
created the slightest suspicion that there was any mental defect, or any
failure of his mental power; I never suspected anything of the kind; the
case was well tried, very well tried, and was reviewed in the Supreme Court,
October and November term, 1884, and the rulings of Judge Kirkpatrick
confirmed. The last case that I ever tried before him was concluded on

the 25th of March, 1884—

Q. The last jury case?
A- Yes, sir. When we ﬁnished the Douglass will case, my recollections
are that he recognized that he was not well; I think perhaps Mr. Dﬂlzell
and myself, and others. insisted that he should rest, and he Went to New
York- and remained there a few days ; not as long as we anticipated, prob
ably a week and probably ten days_

I know that he was back here and
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took the bench Monday morning, the 24th of March; I think it was lion
day morning; I am pretty sure it was. Judge White was holding the other
branch of No. 2 at the same time.

He returned and took the bench again

the 24th of March, 1884, and was very cheerful, but I think there was no
evidence of improved health.

He was advised very strongly by all of us

not to take the bench-to rest-to go away again,but he was anxious to go
on, and said he felt better when he was working, and preferred to remain

and assist in the disposition of the cases. which he did against the advice
of the members of the bar about him-quite a number at the time. He went

on Monday; on Tuesday he was manifestly worse, and admitted that he
felt worse than he did before; we again pressed him to rest. I had a long
talk with him before he left the court. I ﬁnished the case; it was 8 8'10"
case; I had very long and frequent talks with him, and did not discover
any mental disturbance ; he was very nervous and restless, and inclined to
remain on the bench ; but we all insisted, jocularly, that we were not an!

ious to try our cases at the expense of his health; the list was well uprlmd
there was no necessity of him making any sacriﬁce. We insisted than"?
should go home, and be determined then that he would go home and keep
quiet. That was the last case he ever tried.
Q. A
A.
A jury
jury case?
case. I saw him last October, when he came 0W1’ P0 be“
the argument on the exceptions to the master’s report, in what 1500111
rnonly called the city bond case. Judge White was absent,“ least} "as
so informed ; I know he was not in court. There was a sincere deslrm:
urgent necessity, to have the case disposed of at that time, in order to i;

it before the Supreme Court in November. He was present in the clam
that day, and I had a conversation with him, as bad man)‘ othefsimfm m
of the bar, who were glad to see him. He was in an exceeding Pisa-2m
humor, and in his manner reminded me of his old habits, although one: on}
he was suffering from an attack of paralysis and had not the uncleMam
arm. I remember that distinctly; Otherwise he was clear and? law‘
I really thought that he was in condition to sit upon the case' (Home
and talked to him about some circumstances within a recent datallnin mt
of a later date, that showed that he had memory. and his mm; the hall
particular case showed that he had memory,because he ﬁlmed 1"“
read the report, and that the laboring car would be upon
0
on the other side.

There were exceptions on both sides; we exrgigei we

the report on our side and there were exceptions on the otllleé'efendgnfs
regarded the report as entirely in our favor. He reminder
n at
counsel that he had not discovered anything in the‘ 8

would change his opinion as to the conclusion all‘tlv .
upon the original hearing, when the preliminary lnluncuon was gran

And my understanding of the case was this: that the coun5 ti
sides desired no argument of the case, and not t°_speud inyinjunetiollt
had spent two days, or three, arguing upon the motion for t e

,ii
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and there had been two or three days spent in arguing it before the learned
master, upon the exceptions to his report, and the time was so exceeding
short, and the necessity was so great upon the appeal that was proposed to be
taken by the defendant, that my understanding was, that no argument was
desired, Mr. Shiras, representing
, being then leading counsel on the
other side, arose and stated to the judges that they had concluded upon
both sides not to argue the case, but to submit it ; it was then Judge Kirk
patrick made the remark that if they expected the Court to change their
opinion, he wanted them to understand that the laboring oar was on them,

because he had examined the master's report, and unless they could con
vince him that the report was originally, they might expect an adverse
decree. There was nothing in his manner showing weakness of mind or
memory, or inability to comprehend the importance of the case or the
principles involved; but yet I don’t wish to say that physically he Was
unﬁt to sit, and should not, perhaps, have been there, although he was
there once or twice on other cases_that is to say, that if I had been in his
condition, with full possession of my mental faculties, I certainly would
not have desired to sit upon the bench and labor in my profession, for it
was unwise for him to be there. He told me at the time that he desired to
remain, he was unwilling to go home, that he felt better when actively

engaged upon the bench; it relieved his mind,and when he would go home
to the privacy of‘ his own room, it had a depressing effect upon him, and
that the activities of‘ the bench and the employment of his mind in the

trial of causes seemed to sustain him.
Mr. McCosxsnn. Was there any application made to have this case go
Over in February, at the preliminary hearing?
A. Yes, sir; on the preliminary hearing, we, on our side, made an appli
cation for an injunction to restrain the issuing of bonds to a very large
amount. We made the application, and it was resisted because there was
not a full bench.

Judges Ewing and White were present.

The counsel on

the other side insisted, with great pertinacity, that they desired to have the
Presence of Judge Kirkpatrick, and a full bench.

He was absent, and his

Presence was necessary to constitute a full bench, and the case was post
polled to enable him to have him in attendance on the argument; he did
attend, and the argument was heard by a full bench. The postponement
was for the very purpose of‘ having Judge Kirkpatrick present; I can’t
recollect the date of the argument; it was early in the year.

Mr. MCKENNA.

It seems to have been in February.

A- It was in February, I think.

_

I think it preceded the trial of thlﬂ

cause I spoke of-immediately preceded this case.

Gross-examination by Mr. Ohristy :
Q- At the preliminary hearing, in February, of that bond case, I believe
that Judge Ewing and Judge White diﬂ‘ered, didn’t they-Judge White
delivered a dissenting opinion Y

-

I

A- Judge White diﬂ‘ered from his two colleagues, Judges Ewing and
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Kirkpatrick; they were agreed to the same opinion; Judge White dis‘
sented.

Q. Was Judge Kirkpatrick present at the preliminary hearing?
A. Yes, sir; but would not have been present if it had not been that his

presence had been insisted upon by D. T. Watson and George Shires; we
did not want a postponement; there was danger in postponement, and the

case had to go over for a week. perhaps longer. Judge Kirkpatrick hap
pened to be absent at that particular time; I don’t remember what wasthe
cause
of this
his absence.
Q. In
Douglass will case, have you any recollection of a recesstuktﬂ
to give Judge Kirkpatrick a rest of a day or so?
A. During the trial of that cause Y
Q. Yes,
sir. positively that is not correct. There was not the slightest
'
A.
I know
foundation in any such thing:
Q. There was no recess taken ?
er. for a few minutes;
A. There was a recess taken every day for dinn
k we took dinner with
Mr. Dalzell and myself walked down with him; I thin
him for the entire eight days.

bmitted on both sides,
Q. You have said that in answering the points su
Judge Kirkpatrick derived no assistance from any other judge?
‘

A. I think I can say that safely, because the points were lmvsemedh";
the morning, and he ruled them upon the same day. I feel conhdent the&
he had no advice or assistance, and saw nothing that would lead me to th

lieve that he consulted, or had opportunity to consult, his brethren on a
.

.

7

us or not-it was not impossible.
bench.
Q. You don’t know whether that was do
A. I think it was impossible; I think Judge Ewing “*5 engag ed else
where, and Judge White was trying cases in the other room. 7
Q. You didn’t see them together at the intermission of couri- t I was
A. I think they were not together at the intermissions of eour .
with him.
Q- You didn’t see him after three o’clock?

A. No, sir.

_

k and Judge

He would always go home after three ocloc ,

White to his home down in the country.
that thejudges
Q. Don’t you know that in that case, lasting eight (lay-9r
could have many opportunities for consulting?
A. Undoubtedly; but I don’t know it--—

w] w eakness/

Mr. Snraas. Would you regard that as evidence of 111°“
if he did consult?
A. No, sir; it would be wisdom.
_
Mr. MOKENNA. We merely asked you the question.
[don’t think
A. Of course, it is possible, but, under the circumstances!
it probable.

Q,- Who was the counsel on the other side?

I
L1

“I

i
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A. John Dalzell was the principal counsel. Mr. Bailey was with him. I
don’t know that there was anybody else.
Q. You won the case, I presume?
A. No, sir. Judge Kirkpatrick ruled against me, but I didn’t go down
to the tavern and swear against him. I made the fight as best I could,
but he ruled against me, and I took it to the supreme court, and the su
preme court said that he was right and I was wrong.
Q. And that ended it?
A. Yes, sir. There were rulings in my favor, many of them. There
were no very pronounced ones-the points were drawn with much care, as
I knew they might well be. I knew I had a desperate case: it was a case
oflaw and fact. I don't wish to say it was not well tried, but, if it was
not well tried, it was because I could not try it well, for I tried hard.
Q. Coming down to October; did you see Judge Kirkpatrick between
March and October.7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often did you see him?
A. The time I speak of is March.
Q. Between March and October.

A. Yes, sir. I saw Judge Kirkpatrick, I think, probably twice between
March and October.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him?

A. When he came into the city bond case, I had called there on the day

of the funeral of Mr. John Dean, my uncle.
“'11s prior to October.
Hilldale cemetery.

I cannot give the date, but it

I called there with my family.

He was buried in

I rode down Sherman avenue, and called at the door,

and saw his sister, but the Judge happened to be sleeping. He was asleep,
and I would not permit her to awake him. She concurred in the idea, but
she communicated the fact to him, and when he came into the court-room,
be thanked me for that call, and told me his sister had informed him that
Ihad called. It convinced me that he had considerable memory ; be thanked

1119-1 have a distinct recollection-he took me by the hand and thanked me
for having made that call with my family; my wife and daughter were

with me.
Q,- On taking his seat that day in the bond case, do you remember his

making a statement that, although he was not in attendance upon the court,
he had read the papers and kept track of the bond controversy?
A. I don’t recollect any statement of that kind. I recollect of him stat

illg the fact that the master’s report, or the substance of it, had been pub
lished in the newspapers, and that he had read it, and that he had discov
el‘ed nothing to change his mind from the original determination or con
Clusion of the court; I recollect that distinctly.
Q- Without reﬂection on these voracious gentlemen of the newspapers

at all, I would ask you if, as a lawyer, you would consider it proper atten
“on, and a proper consideration of a case, for a judge to pass uP0n that
case merely on reading a newspaper synopsis or report?
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A. He didn’t do that.
Q. You say that he announced that fact.
A. No. I said he didn’t say that; he didn’t read it in the newspspers,he
said he had read the report; somebody here yesterday stated that it was
published; I think that is a fact.

It was an interesting case,I think-0f

public character, and I think I read it myself; it was a public document.
Q. Please answer my question. Would you consider, in the disposition
or decision of a case involving six millions of dollars, it would beajudic'lill

act for a judge to make up his mind, or be guided in his conduct, bya
synopsis published in a newspaper?

A. No; and I am very conﬁdent that he would not have done that; “fl
he never said he would do that. The only intimation to counsel W85 If
they submitted the case without argument they could not expect the court.

so far as he was concerned, to depart from their original conclusion:
Q. You don’t know, as a. matter of fact, Whether he read the original re

port,
?
A. or
Mynot
recollection
is, Judge Kirkpatrick didn’t 53)‘ that he read the re
port in the newspapers, but he said he had read the master‘s relwfti that
is my recollection of the statement; I don’t know whether he read It will?
newspapers or in the manuscript.
whether he read Master McClung’s
Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact,

report
?
A. No;
I don’t know whether he did, or whether an)‘ oft h 0': did,
re:
Judge Ewing stated the same thing, at the same time-‘that he ha 0:1,“
fully read the report-and Judge Kirkpatrick rather intimated‘there (glide
to have been an argument if they wanted a decision; Judge hwmg
no remark.

aw Judge Kirkpatrick?

Q. How long after that was it until you next 5
A. I can’t recollect the next time I saw him.
Q. Have you seen him lately?

uring the winter» “or

A. No, sir; I have not seen Judge Kirkpatrick d
d; I was very busy.

this thougght
sprin ; Ithat
didn’t
think that
could doby
himhisanyphy51cm“
g0? _ thuPdqzlectall;
, nd
and
quiet-I
was Iinformed
at
non-disturbance was the best thing for him, and, therefore, I (11 n
g the last cases that he tried,thathe
his house.
Q. Did you say that in March, amon
made some remark about taking a rest and a respite?

o away, and

A. The matter was suggested that he should cease and g
take absolute rest, with a view to his physical restorlﬂlilolh
Q- Was not that about the end of the Douglass will easel;

was
, _
hand
of
A. made?
That was as late as the 24th or 25th of March ; I thmiiufreczsb:
March; I think that was the day exactly, and I ﬁx that b)

the records.
Q. His condition, from the time the will 0
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March, or until the last case you have mentioned, did it deteriorate much
physically?
A. Well, I thought he was not as well physically when he returned from
New York as when he went away-that is, there was a general depression
of his physical powers ; he could walk and require no assistance ; he could
talk and there was no impediment in his speech, and there was no halt in
his walk; I could perceive none; but I thought he was a very sick man ;
I thought he was sick; I didn’t determine how sick.
Q. Do you know who accompanied him to New York ?
A. No, I don’t; I don’t think that anybody accompanied him, unless it
was accidental; he said he was going to New York; he was in the habit of
taking trips of that kind.
Q. That was in the month of March, 1884?
A. That was after the 12th and before the 24th of March; but, I think,
he was not absent more than ten days; I don’t think he went to New York
earlier than the 14th; I know he was back on the bench on the 24th,trying
cases.
JOHN DALZELL, a witness called on behalf of the respondent, who, being
duly sworn, testiﬁcs as follows :

pspep>e>p

You are a member of the Allegheny county bar?
. Yes, sir.
How long have you been such ‘.7
. Since 1867.
Were you acquainted with J udgc Kirkpatrick?
Yes, sir; I knew him very well.

Did you try cases before him?
A great many.
I wish you would state what the last important case was that you
tried, the date Of the trial, and as much as you recollect of the nature of
the case, and the J udge’s demeanor on that occasion.

A. The last important case in which I was engaged before Judge Kirk
Patrick was that referred to by Major Brown; it was popularly known as

the Douglass will case.

Q- Were you Major Brown’s colleague?
A. No, sir; I was for the defendant. The Major was for the plaintiff.
It Was commenced on the 4th day of March, and ended on the 12th ; the
12th was the day on which the verdict was rendered; I don’t recollect par

ticularly the day on which we ﬁnished the trial; it was an important case

for many reasons; there were some nice questions involved in it-

There

was considerable money involved, and there was a great deal of interest
taken in the case. It resolved itself into a locality ﬁght, which is generally

the bitterest kind ; we had all McKecsport down here.

It was tried Under

What I thought exceptionally adverse circumstances for both judge and
counsel; it was tried in that small room over there, in which the ventila

tion is very bad, and owing to the character of the case the room was
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crowded all the time.

I don’t know as I can add anything to what lllajor

Li

Brown has stated as to the trial of the cause; I saw nothing to indicate

that the Judge’s mind was not as vigorous as at any time I knew him.
Q. You spoke of‘ the room and of the ventilation, and the way it was
crowded, and the length of the trial; was there not, in all these circum
stances, anything to have sickened the strongest man?

A. There was; I recollect myself as being very much depressed aller
the trial; and I recollect during the course of the trial that Judge Kirk

patrick remarked that any continued session in that little room, under the
circumstances, was enough to kill a man. Major Brown has spoken on
the points ; Major Brown was my adversary; my colleague was Mr. Bailey.
I think the points were exceedingly ingenuously drawn; I was afraid lhlll
the court might be misled, not because the court lacked mental\'ig0\‘,l1l1t
by their character they might mislead any judge; andI recollect he steered
very intelligently through them, and was subsequently conﬁrmed 11)‘ the
Supreme
Q. It isCourt.
a fact that you and the Major took the Judge to dinner?

A. ‘We took ourselves to dinner every day, and the J udge generally
went with us.

Mr.
hadend;
thejury?
_ _
A. IMcKaNnA.
had the juryWho
in the
that was what I was after princlpﬂlly
Mr. CHBISTY, (to the committee.)

I understand this is taken, subjeclw

my objection- as, in my judgment, it is not material at all
Senator Hoon.

Yes, sir, certainly.

Gross-examination by Mr. McKenna :
to the points in that
Q. Do you remember Judge Kirkpatrick's answers
case? Did he not at’ﬁrm most of your points?
.A. I think he did. I think they were all good law. f of authoritieaanrl
Q,- Do you remember of furnishing him with a brie
his perhaps following nearly the language of the supreme court in answer
ing those points and the authorities upon it?
A. I don’t have any distinct recollection, but I thin
did give him a brief. I don’t know as I gave him 11
but I cited authorities for the propositions submitted.
R
Q. And in ruling the case he adopted your propositions, I suppo '

A. My recollections are that he did, principally‘ it of furnishing judge!
Mr. SHIRAS. Are you not very much in the hub
with briefs?
al uusounilness in n
A.
Generally.
Q. Is
that supposed to suggest the idea of meut
judge ?
.
' d
n on behalf of petit‘oners’tesuﬁe
A. Well, rather not.
Doctor C. C. Wvms, being duly swor
as follows, in answer to questions by Mr. Me Kenna:
re a graduate
Q. Please state what medical college you 8

of

i. I
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A. I am a graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Bal
timore, Maryland.
Q. You can state, also, to the commission what experience you have had
in the various institutions on the treatment of the insane.
A. I was one year in the alznshouse, six years in the insane asylum, and
two years in the jail.
Q. How long were you engaged,either as assistant physician or acting
superintendent of Dixmont Hospital, here?
A. Six years.
Q. Associated with the late Doctor Reed?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are now engaged in general practice in the city of Pittsburgh?
A. Yes, sir; located at Hazlewood,Twenty-third ward, city of Pittsburgh.
Q. You have been frequently called in courts to testify in cases?
A. Yes, sir; a common occurrence.
Q. You feel conﬁdent-I don’t wish to infringe on your modesty-but do
you claim to have knowledge enough to be called an expert, as we call
those who treat the insane?
A. I would not like to apply that term myself. I have had considerable
experience, possibly as much as some who are called experts.
Q- How many patients did you have under your charge at Dixmout Hos
pital?
A. Between ﬁve hundred and six hundred. In 1879 I had six hundred
daily ; I had a great many of those patients during my time-possibly ten
thousand.
Q- Were you pretty well acquainted with His Honor, Judge Kirkpatrick ?
A. Yes, sir; very well acquainted with him.
Q. Before his recent alﬁiction you met him frequently ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- I wish you would detail to the commission here, if, in response to a
request yesterday, you endeavored to procure admission to see Judge
Kirkpatrick, and what was the result.
A. In connection with Doctor Ayers, I called upon Doctor Herron this

morning, and be positively refused to allow us to examine him.
Q- You had some conversation with Doctor Herron as to the treatment

and the symptoms of Judge Kirkpatrick?

.o>._o>.or>.ol.>

I had.

_

- Were you in court yesterday while Doctor Herron was testifying?
. I was, and heard his testimony.
. You heard the testimony, also, of Doctor Rankin?
. I did; yes, sir.
You heard the history of the case as detailed by them?
. Yes, sir.

'

. I wish you would state whether you have read the stenographlcal re

Port of Doctor Hutchinson’s testimony.
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Was associated “itli him for

. a"

A. Yes; I read it twice.
Q. Do you know Doctor Hutchinson?

A. Yes, sir ; I have known him for years.

ﬁve years.
Q. You can state, if, from the facts narrated by Doctor Hutchiasomthe
deﬁnition he gives of the present condition of Judge Kirkpatrick, whether
or not you concur in his opinion of the character of the present malady of
Judge Kirkpatrick.
A. From the testimony of Doctor Hutchinson, and all th 0 testimony
that has been given that I have heard, I would concur with him; yes, sir.>
He gives the deﬁnition as paeritic dementia ,- that is, parmis or paralysis

of the nerve centers of‘ the brain attended with dementimone ol'thelowesl
forms of mental activity.
Q. Is that often accompanied with the possession 0 l‘, or rather restora
tion of, physical health?

A. Yes, sir; very often.
Q. Of
.7
A.
Theappetite
appetiteand
is, sleep
after the-ﬁrst
stages of the disease,excee<lingly good‘
digests and assimilates his food well, has an extraordinary good llPPe“

tite, becomes obese, large, and lusty.

Some men do, others [10 not

Q. And may live very many years?
A. No, sir; the statistics do not show that men suffering fro-m PM”?,
suffer very long. In cases which have come under my observﬂtloni ‘he 8"
erage was three years and four months of true parzsis.

Q. Accompanied with marked symptoms of paralysis of the urm. and of
the foot, and of the hand, as described by the witnesses here. is this form
Of aﬂliction considered any more obstinate in its cure-the ch11 ncc of re
covery any more diﬁicult than ordinary aﬁliction?

aes-is; ibis is

A. There is no chance of recovery in genuine, “119 PM

simply a complication ol‘paraesis, from what I understand. I
Q. What I mean accompanied with paralysis’
give.
A. That is simply one of the accompanying symPt°m5-‘P"°g'°s
tof
Q. What would you deﬁne now, in the pr0g‘Te95_°f t1“? iiell'lelziz2:18,“,

Judge Kirkpatrick‘s malady, as given to you by 1115 fam'l-vdpiage of his

by the testimony here, as the stage,if there is any marke

’

insanity
?
- “on uﬁtl"
A. I understand
that you want the particular form that he ‘5
ing with-the stage of the disease?
Q. Yes
A.
\Vel’l.sir.
he has passed through the primary or ﬁrst stage of lus- d'gease.
1 I

n
and is now, from what information I can get, in the second aé‘iuﬁiezni
on the third stage of the disease. The ﬁrst a
00,: some excitement. He has gradually drifted and lelt on‘ some
sions and hallucinations, and is gradually drifting Into

tia, that is, without mind-the organ of the mind has become
that it is impossible for the intellect to act properly

so imp”i
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Q. Could you state,from your treatment of persons siinilarly afﬁicted to
Judge Kirkpatrick, or from your professional knowledge and studies,
give us any idea whatever of the percentages of recovery in the case of
men of the age of sixty years aﬂlicted in this form?
A. There is no recovery in true panesis or brain-softening. The per
centage of the entire number of persons who become insane from genuine,
true parmsis is very small, about three per cent, while the deaths in the
hospital show that at least thirteen per cent. are caused from paraesis, but
of the entire number of persons who became insane through the country

there is about three per cent. only who have true, genuine brain-softening.
Q. Could you give us, from your observation and studies, an idea what
length of time is considered, in the minds of the profession, to ﬁx a case
marked as Judge Fitzpatrick’s is as chronic?
A. Authorities diﬂ‘er on that. From my reading, I have come to the
conclusion that six months limit the acute stage; after that it is a chronic
form.
Q. That is the result of your observations ?
A. That is the result of my observation’; yes, sir; after that chances
for recovery are in that form of mental disease limited in proportion to the
duration of‘ the insanity
Q. There are cases of partial or incomplete recovery?
A. Yes, sir; there may be, but not absolutely restored; they may be
able to go about and attend to some of the ordinary duties, but nothing
requiring any great mental activity, because the brain being the organ that
is diseased the

labor.

eﬂect is much more ‘noticeable than ordinary physical

The u pper portion of the brain, that portion directing the intellect,

is diseased, the base may not be so, and a man may move about, and so on

—that is, speaking of insanity in general; but if a man has paraesis, and
It is attended with paralysis, the disease has extended to the lower portion
of the brain and attacks the nerves which control the muscles by which he
acts; he is unsteady in his movements.

Q» From your study and the history of this case of Judge Kirkpatrick,
would you be able to furnish an opinion as to the probability or possibility
of Judge Kirkpatrick’s complete restoration of mind to such an extent
that he could discharge the grave duties of a judge on a bench?
A. I think not, sir.

I think a man to be a judge ought to be possessedI

of all his faculties, and every organ that controls a particular faculty
0light to be in perfect health, so that his judgment would not be intcrfcredi
with in any way.

‘

Q- D0 5011 think such complete restoration can be affected in this case ?"
A. Not in this case, where there has been such serious brain tension,

delusions; and partial dementia.
Gross-examination by Mr. Shims .
Q- You have not seen Judge Kirkpatrick since his illness ?
A‘ No, siI‘; I have not. I wish I had been given an opportunity.
7 KIRKPATRICK.

I
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would much rather examine him and testify from my own observation
than from those of others.
Q. Therefore, your testimony, as given, is dependent on what you have
read, or heard of the observations of others?

A. I have drawn my conclusions from the statements that have been
made here, and my general knowledge of the insane.
Q. You have stated that this true parwsis,as you term it,is a very rare
thing, three per cent. of the entire number of the insane?

A. Yes, sir; and it is a very diﬂicult form to recognize. I don't think
that an ordinary physician is capable of recognizing it in its ﬁrst stages‘
unless he has had considerable experience in the disease.
Q. Being, then, a very rare form of the disease, and very diﬂicllltw
recognize, I suppose it follows that in any given case, in a given patient,
before reaching a conclusion that it was a case of true paraesr's. it would“
very important to have a careful examination made?
A. That would aid you very materially, sir.
,
Q. Then, I understand you further to say that in a case of true paw!“
there can be no recovery?
A. No permanent recovery.
ere can be no recovery
Q. I understand you further to say,as a reason th
e base of the brain be
in a case of illness of that kind, is that ultimately th
comes involved ‘.7
A. Not always; usually.
Q. When it does become involved, what are the symptoms?
1
A. Unsteadiness in gait, inability to articulate distinctly. “(11°58 0
shovvn or exhibited
memory.
Q. Suppose a case, then, of a given patient who has
I
in].
those symptoms, namely : partial paralysis, uusteadiness 0f gm? so“? 0,

pairment of the faculty of speech, followed by a Subsequent "Biol-moi“,
the powers in those particulars, what would such a circumstance t0 )
mind
indicate?
Simply
A. It
a would
cessation
indicate
of hostilities;
in a casethat
of general
the manparazsis
was not that
restored
thereat a ‘Ives,
the disease vhad simply rested for a time to make more and greater {scribe

Q. If this par-taxis is so rare a thing as to be only three per cigrgﬂonw
insane, wouldn’t such a cessation of symptO

5

at least a better physical condition, perhaps- j‘lstify the cimck n
the diagnosis that had declared it to be paraesis had been mists

4 given

A. You take a supposition, in the ﬁrst case, whether F0“ ha‘ ‘
true
_ _ '
Q,- case
Thatofparaesisis not my question. Suppose a given physicl
tOlIlS 8.3 RP
case of that kind, and that it had been manifested by those s) mp
subsequent
pear when the base of the brain becomes involved. and the“ 81th
the very
disappearance of those symptoms that, taken in connection 71w Us
tube
rare occurrence of the disease, and that, as you haw’ state‘
’

L
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diﬂlcult of detection, the high degree of experience and observation re
quired to detect it, might you not infer, as you are depending merely on
the report of others, that the conclusion that it was a case of paraesis
might have been a mistaken one?
A. That is a long question, Mr. Shiras. That would depend entirely
upon the circumstances and how a man had been‘ treated before.

If he had

been excited and given remedies to quiet him, and had been given a nutri
tious diet and stimulants, yet the same disease would be still there; the

nails would be simply removed and the holes would be there. I don’t think
he would have proper activity of mind.
Q. Suppose a case like the supposition that you gave: restoration of
natural sleep and the natural functions of the stomach, the disappearance
of hallucinations in connection now with the difficulty of detecting or de
ciding a case of parwsis; to begin with, might it not be, and very well be,
that it was not a case of peritie insanity at all?
A. Well, you take away the ground that there was paraesis entirely in
that case.
Q. In other words, take the case of this form of mental disease of which
you spoke, to which Doctor Hutchinson attributed the case ofJudge Kirk
patrick, it being rare, and, as I understand from you, a rare form of dis
ease requiring skill, considerable skill, and, therefore, experience to detect
it‘ and take the case of a single interview of a limited period by a young
physician of the patient, when he didn't make a careful or protracted ex
amination of the patient; and taking into view, also, the possibility of mis

take by the most skillful in a case of that kind, may we not be warranted
in the conclusion that it is quite possible that the form of insanity under
which Judge Kirkpatrick is laboring is not that which is implied by Doctor
Hutchinson?
A. In forming a conclusion in a case I would not only take the case
itself in consideration, but I would also take into consideration the man that

gave the testimony. I think Doctor Hutchinson, from his experience and
what I know of him, is perfectly competent to diagnose a case of paraesis,
although it is diﬂicult to diagnose it in its earlier stages. It is not difficult,
understand me, to diagnose in its second and third stages.

Q' But» inasmuch, as in any stage, as I understand it, it is a very rare
form of insanity, and be the experience ever so great, and the natural abil
it)’ Of the physician ever so great, and his attainments ever so great, isn’t
it quite possible that this learned, and experienced, and able physician, in

all examination of ﬁfteen minutes of the kind testiﬁed to by Doctor

Hutchininson, he might make a mistake ?
A. In its earlier stages, most certainly, but in the advanced stages a man
who has never seen a case can form an opinion, although it would not be

an opinion in the mind of a man who hadn’t seen a great many cases.

Q- DO you agree with Doctor Hutchinson that a further examination of
the Patient would not contribute to a sound conclusion or a safe conclusion?
\
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A. I would agree with him if it was an advanced stage; yes, sir; but if
it was the ﬁrst or primary stage I would not, because no man is infallible.
I think in the stage that the doctor saw the learned gentleman he would be
able to diagnose the case in ﬁfteen minutes. He might be satisﬁed in his
own mind positively and conclusively, but I think he would be-—
Q. Would you think in a case where an important conclusion would

turn upon the result of an examination of a patient like Judge Kirkpatrick
in the imperfect manner testiﬁed to by Doctor Hutchinson, by a physician

of his age, would be one in which he could be mistaken?
A. I think Doctor Hutchinson has given a very good deﬁnition of the
case, and I also think he has diagnosed the case properly.
Q. That is, you speak now of a patient whom you haven’t seemand of

whom you take the symptoms from what you have heard others deposit?
A. From the symptoms. Judge Kirkpatrick is certainly at variance
from his former estate; not the learned and elegant gentleman we all knew
him to be ; he has fallen from that estate. It would very easy to recognize

it after it has passed its primary stage; in its earlier stage his intellect
would be so great as to cover up his mental defects ; he would be shrewd
enough
to do
it.
' the fact that a disease so rare-I mean this_ PM‘
Q. Isn’t
it apparently
ticular form of mental disease that at a stage when the patient is capable
of walking about the house, or taking his food, of recognizing his friends,
or conversing about books that he has read years before. showing the
‘actors, and interested
power of recollection of the characteristics of the char
‘ .

in the death of a friend, and other circumstances of mental lﬂclilvlthdi?‘
posed to here by the witnesses in the case of Judge Kirkpatrick-I511t 1‘
possible that a young gentleman brought from a neighboring ﬂ-ql'lum‘hsez
ing that patient for about ﬁfteen minutes, under the circumstancesl 9‘

mentioned, might very easily be mistaken in his deduction? ' I the fact
A. It is possible, but not probable. I want to state one thlng- _
'rne ago 15 not
that the gentleman is able to remember things of a long t1
mbmnces
evidence that the mind is improved, because those earher reme
are impressed on the brain more indelibly, than those of recent 000“
r

anced life the
rence-Q. I understand that as the memory becomes frail ll'l adv
earlier impressions remain?
A. Yes, sir.
,
as; eventﬂ, ‘10
Q- You don’t regard Pickwick and the two “ellers H3 P

your

although ‘1” °f

of a variety,
A. No, sir; they are merely descriptiv even
individual names. "

of

one particular person, although they are gi rd concerning the condition

Mr. Cunrs'rv. From what you have hea

0p iniou, 115 '\
Judge Kirkpatrick, and read of his condition, what _ is your
injurious OT other
physician, as to the effect it would have had upon hill?’
Wise, if yourself and Doctor Ayers made an examination

\
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A. Taking the ground that he is in a semi-demented condition, ap
proaching dementia I don’t think it would have any effect at all on him.
Q. It would not have affected him injuriously at all I’
A. No, sir; I think not.
Dr. SAMUEL Arms, being duly sworn on behalf of petitioners, testiﬁed as
follows, in answer to questions by M1‘. McKenna:
.
Q. Doctor you are engaged in the general practice now, I believe, in the
city of Pittsburgh ?
A. Yes, sir.
@bQPQbQ. Are you connected with any hospital?
. With St. Francis hospital, at the present.
- You are in charge of the insane department there, I believe?
Yes, sir.
. At what medical college did you graduate ?
. Jeﬂ'erson Medical College, Philadelphia.
- Before taking charge of the insane department of St. Francis hospi
tal, state to the commission whether you had any prior experience in the

treatment of the insane?
A. I had, at Dixmont asylum.
Q. For how many years were you there?

A. Five years. '
Q. In what capacity?
A. As assistant physician.

Q. Associated with the late Doctor Reed and others?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you present yesterday when the testimony of Doctor Herron
and Doctor Rankin was given?
_
A. During part of the testimony of Doctor Herron, and all of Doctor
Rankin’s.
Q. All of Doctor Rankin’s, the attending physician of Judge Kirkpat

rick.

Have you seen and read the stenographic report of the testimony of

Doctor H. A. Hutchinson?
A. I have, sir.
Q. Read it closely ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you be able, knowing Judge Kirkpatrick-I believe you

knew him very well in his former days ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- Would you be able, applying the facts and the history of the caseias
detailed by all the witnessess, and I believe you had a conversation with

Doctor Herron to-day
A. Yes, sir.

-

Q- AS to the treatment of the Judge, would you be able, from those

facts and sources of information, to give an opinion on the case of J udi-ile
Kirkpatrick l‘
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A. I would venture an opinion.
Q. You say you know Doctor Hutchinson very well?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you agree, after the knowledge and information you have already
described, and that you are in possession of, with his diagnosis of Judge

Kirkpatrick’s
‘.7
_
A. I am notcase
prepared
to answer that.
I have no doubt but that the
Doctor is correct; yet I wouldn’t want to agree with any one’s diaguOS'lS
until I had personally examined the patient.

Q. Assuming the facts as described and detailed by Doctor Hlltchiﬂm
to be true and correct, and his opportunities of observing Judge Kirk
patrick, could you express an opinion as to his diagnosis being correct?
A. Upon that ground I will agree with him.
Q. You will concur in his report?
A. From
Yes, sir.
Q.
the history of the case, and from your experience and sh! dies
of insanity, how would you deﬁne Judge Kirkpatrick’s mental malady?
A. I am not prepared to deﬁne it exactly, not having seen him

Q. Could you give an opinion?
A. Yes, sir ; his case resembles paralytic dementia, peritiv d6menh'a very
closely.
Q. You may explain very fully to the commission what that 11,188“
A. It means a failure of all the mental faculties, with pm-alysls of some

of the muscles, as I understand
Q- What
is parwst's?
A
Parasis
is enfeebled muscular action, paralysis total. We may ’In"?m
paras-sis
at all, it without
is paralysis;
paralysis.
if I have
Paralysis
a feeble
is this;
movement
if I amitunable
is pummto HIJOYEPfﬂfblcd
"1.‘
is usually brain-softening.

Paralysis or panesis is generally an 9" “9

condition
the muscular
powers.
_ as;m
such
Q- Fromofyour
experience,
will you please state at what time
become
as Judge Kirkpatricdx’s has been described here to be WW1

duration, generally six months,
chronic ?
A. I would say after six or nine months’
'
_
is considered the beginning of a chronic case. It IS arbitrari
t'ouin
Q. What would be the chances of a complete recover), ﬂnfztzgstzrzxlist
in
a chronic case in which the symptoms are such as are adml

Judge Kirkpatrick’s case?

,

A. The chances are unfavorable.
Q. Might there be a partial recovery?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean a mental restoration?

_ a mum] im

A. Yes, sir;' there might be a partial mental recoiery,

pl'ovement.
Q- What with the full exercise Of his faculties and intellect 3“

d utwin‘
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inent, would you have any hope of the restoration sufficiently to do his
duties as a judge?
A. Well, I can hardly answer that question

Q. Taking these admitted symptoms to be correct?
A. I judge entirely from the facts I have heard; such are the facts I
claim that the chances are in favor of it.
Q. Assuming further that all these facts of evidence here that have been
detailed are true,can you state how far the malady has developed in Judge
Kirkpatrick’s case in the various stages of the disease ?-what stage is his
present condition?
A. I am not informed as to the duration of his present trouble; I can’t
tell you; I don’t know just how long the present symptom has been per
ceived or present.
Q. What marks the initiation and development of such disease?
A. I don't know what disease you refer to exactly. I
Q. Probably I can explain myself a little closer by expressing myself in
this way: Taking a case marked in its inception with hallucinations and
delusions, what stage do you call that in the history of insanity, followed
by periods of absent mind or reticence and the absence of delusion, or they

remain stationary that way for weeks?
A. It may be either acute or chronic; they may have delusion three
days after the inception of the mental disorders, or they may not come on

for three months.
Q. The ﬁrst stage you call the acute period?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then what comes next?
A. The chronic—I did not understand you. I should say this was the
chronic stage.
Q- There may be no recurrence of delusions that marked the earlier
stages?
A. Yes, sir; there may be a recurrence.
Q. In insanity accompanied by paralysis of the side and arm and foot,
does that present any aggravation of the mental disorder?
A. The paralysis ?

Q,- Yes, in a man sixty years of age.
A. Yes, sir; it would likely aggravate the mental disorder and it would
indicate a more severe form.
Q. Is there any connection between the two?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- Might there be a recovery of the natural appetite, natural sleep, and
all those evidences of physical health, without the restoration of mental

health ?

l

A. There might, sir.
Q- Have you seen many cases of that kind ?

A. I have.
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Mr. SHIaAs. Doctor, if we assume that Judge Kirkpatrick is now sull‘er
ing from that form of insanity denominated by Doctor Hutchinson as
peritic dementia, what length of life would you probably expect?
A. From two to ten years.

Q. What length of time after the supervening of symptoms which lead
physicians to suspect that it is a case of peritic dementia-what length 0i
time would it take to render that amatter of reasonable certainty? Willie

would the disease, if pert'tic dementia, be ﬁxed? When could it be pro
nounced unmistakably to exist?
A. I think within two years; probably it might within a very much
shorter period of time.
Q. But there does come a time when, in the historyof a patientsuifering
from perit'ic dementia, that condition becomes a matter of assurance tothe

medical examiner?
A.
sir.
Q. IYes,
understand
you to say, Doctor, that in a case involving a concili
sion as to whether it be peritic dementia or not,that you would lreqml'ezm
order to enable you to pronounce in such a case safely and satisfactorily
to yourself, a careful examination of the patient himself?
A. I would wish such an examination; yes, sir.

.

Here Mr. Ghristy announced to the commission that the testimony was
closed for the petitioners.

WILLIAM SWISSHELM, a witness called on behalf of respondents, being
duly sworn, testiﬁed as follows :
Major BROWN.

-

have been a clerk in

State whether for many years you

the oﬂice of the prothonotary of this county.

A. Yes, sir; I have.
_
dd isposed of
Q. Will you please state, sir, the number of cases tried an
sitting a!
by Judge Kirkpatrick, say from January, 1883, to March, 1884»
ajudge of the court of common pleas, No. 2?

I ﬁnd Judge Kirkpatrick

A. Well, on an examination of the trial list,
has disposed of one hundred and twelve cases.
Q. Civil cases ?
A. Yes sir.
‘
l “the
Q. That doesn’t include his cases in the quarter sessions, but 011 Y 0
civil side of the court?
a list from the record
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can state, sir, whether you have made
f disposal?
showing the number and date of cases and the date 0
_
rec, I
A. I have made this list from the trial list; it is substantially 001'

don’t say it is absolutely so.
d ofbl'
.
Q. During the same period of time,
how many cases werevd's
1 908%
Judge White from January, 1883, to Marcln 188‘?
objected to as immaterial.

I
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A. The number disposed of by Judge White is sixty-eight during the
same time.
Q. Sixty-eight cases during the same period of time?
Mr. SHIRAS. I wish you would state, sir, whether several years ago a
good deal larger number of cases were not docketed in the same period
than there was during the last two or three years?
A. Oh, yes; a much larger number; during the years from 1874 to 1880,
there was more than double what there are now.
Q. In respect to the present list, about what time does the present list
in No. 2 bring the cases?
A. Well, I cannot answer that question. I am not familiar with that
part of the work. Mr. McQuitty, the clerk, attends to all that.
Q. Would the printed list, the last one now issued, disclose the number
and term of the cases and show how well up the business is in that court,
the cases for trial?
A. That in connection with the issue docket. There are a number on

the issue docket not taken off.
Senator BrDnIs.

'

How does the number of cases now compare with the

number of cases in 1881 ?-had it increased or decreased in that time?
A. I think it has increased a little from that time. It is gradually in
creasing now.

Mr. SHIBAs. We desire to oﬂ‘er the printed list of the cases in court of
common pleas, No. 2, showing the case, the number of term, and the dates
of the bringing of those suits, in order to show the present condition of
the business of that court as to the disposition of cases in connection
With the issued docket spoken of by the prothonotary’s clerk, for the pur
pose of showing from those two-the issue list and the issue docket-the
condition of the business of that court.

At present we haven’t the list,

but we will have it; it is in the hands of a printer.
objected to unless it is offered in connection with the condition of the
trial list; the printed list itself does not show its condition, as the fact is
that the list taken up the ﬁrst of January is not disposed of at the present

time, and another printed list has been issued.
Mr. SHIRAS. The fact is, the printed list of January is already disposed
of except some twenty odd cases, and we ask permission of the committee
to hand these papers in again.
Senator Hoop. We will receive them.
Mr. MCKENNA. I would like to ﬁnd, in connection with that, the same

Papers relative to the court of common pleas, No. 1, in Order to Show the
condition of the business of that court.

Mr. SHIRAS. We will put that in evidence, too; it will, however, disclose
that that court is fully up.
It was, thereupon, agreed that the same papers in reference to the court
of common pleas, No 1, be considered in evidence.
_

Mr. MCKENNA. Something has been stated here in reference to the am
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mus regarding this case. So far as I know there is none; it is regarded
simply as a public inquiry. If the committee should conclude to report

that there was a hope of recovery, no one would be more glad than the
petitioners, or their counsel who represent them, that such would be the
case. We consider, simply, that we are representing the public and aiding
a public inquiry, without any personal feeling in the matter whatever.
Senator REED. It is very proper for the commission to state that this is
a matter in which the public is interested, and that the inquiry is not from
any improper motives whatever.

it is further proper for me to state on

behalf of the committee, and I am so instructed by the cornmittee,that We
return our thanks to the members on both sides of the case, to the members
of the press, and the citizens of Pittsburgh in general, that they have 001119
in contact with, for the courtesy extended towards them. We appreciﬂle
' the delicate mission on which we have been sent, and the courtesy 9X
tended to us has been highly appreciated, and we return 0H1‘ Sincere“
thanks.
gestion. and that is that the
Mr. MAnsnALL. I would like to make a sug
ive members of the bar
commission be furnished a list of names of all the act

of Senator
Allegheny
county.It might be well to say in regard to that that the P90‘
Bmnrs.
ple are represented in both branches of the Legislature by their members‘
they have made this a public investigation, and so far as our lwsii'wnis
concerned, while we recognize that the original petition is only signed by:I
perhaps, less than one ﬁfth of the members of the bar, Yet i? has Putin
motion the machinery which has made this at the present timeﬂ'llullhc
investigation, and we must throw out all other matters connected “1th ‘t'
Senator Hoop.

There is no objection to admitting it.

Senator Blnnrs.

_ _ the

Not at all. Any one man has the fight to pp'mlon

Legislature
in a matter
ofto
this
kind.
_ to make mflllv
. this
Mr. Onars'rv.
I desire
state
that I have no ﬂlmlogles
matter at all. The position of counsel for the petitioners was
“a
seeking. I have tried to perform the duties to the best of my ﬁb‘hh"
therefore have no apologies to offer.
Mr. MARSHALL. No apology has been asked for.

1885 a,

Adjourned to meet at Harrisburg on the 5th day or May’

Y

eight o’clock, P. M., in the library room.

Cases Drsposnn or BY J coon KIRKPATRICK

No.

Term.

J “agate 99,1883

28 January,

1882. . . . - - - - ~ ' ' '

so July,

1882, . . . . . . . - - - - Jan“; ,9, 1893

284 July,
133 July7
July’

an {v

1882,
. . .
- r - ' Janna
1882' _ , _ i , . . . . . . .Februa'.l
I

_

.

I

_

,

,

.

.

15.1883
6,1833
“m3

- Jﬂlllllli‘.‘

v, _ i- ll
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No.
Term.
204 April,
1882,
384 April,
1882,
71 July,

458 April,
367 October,
222 July,

1882,

Date.
. . . . . . . . . . . January
. . . . 1 . . . . . . January
1

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

1882,
. . . . . . . . .
1881, . . . . . . . . . . .
1880, . . . . . . . . . . .

180 July,

1882,

.

146
337
386
387
388
387
231
313
462
50
504
469
374
422
470
578
175
60

1882,
1881,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1881,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. .

July,
October,
April,
April,
April,
July,
January,
October,
July,
October,
April,
July,
July,
July,
July,
April,
October,
October,
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.
.
, . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. . .
. . .

. .
. . _ .
. . . .
. . . .
.
.
. . .
. . . .
.
. . . .
. . . .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

. . .
. . .
. . .
.

. . . . . .
. . . . . .
. . . . .

780 October,

1878, . . . . . . . . . . .

314 July,
359 July,

1882, . . . . . . . . . .
1882, . . . . . .
. . . .

414 July,
213 July,

1882,
1865,

429 October,

1877,

127
300
70
515

April,
July,
July,
April,

1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,

346
237
511
397
275
219

April,
July,
April,
July,
October,
October,

1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,

274 October,
Ex. 301
44 October,
January,

.

.
.

.

. .
. .

. . .
. . .

.
.

. .
. .

.
.

. . . . . .
. . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .

.
.
.
,
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

. . .
. . .
. . .
. .
. . .
. . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

1881, . . . . . . . . . . .
1882, .I .I .I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1883,

27,1883
9,1883
. January
9,1883
9,1883
. January
. January
10,1883
. January
22,1883
. February
1,1883
. January
10,1883
. January
10,1883
10,1883
. January
10,1883
January
10,1883
. January
. January
10,1883
5,1883
. February
February
9,1883
. January
15,1883
15,1883
. January
. February
6,1883
. February
2,1883
17,1883
January
15,1883
. January
3,1883
. February
8,1883
. February
15,1883
. January
17,1883
. January
17,1883
. January
25,1883
. January
6,1883
. February
17,1883
. January
17,1883
. January
22,1883
January
6,1883
. February
9,1883
. February
9,1883
. February
2,1883
January
29,1883
. January
22,1883
. January
7,1883
. February
9,1883
. February
1,1883
. February
. February 26,1883
26,1883
. January
25,1883
..September
January
__,1883
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No.
482
260
4'15
422

Term.
Julyv
1332,
.
July,
1882,
. . . .
January, 1880, . . . . .
January, 1883, . . . . .

307 January,
January,
12
260
281
146
84
436
155
46

1883,

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Dale.
. . . . .September
.
. . .September
. . . . .September
. . . . . November

11

18,1883
11,1883
26,1883
28,1883

. . . . . . . . . . . .

1882, . . .

. . . . . . , .September 11,1883

January,

1883,

. . . . . . .

January,
January,

1883, . . . . . . . . . . . .September 20.1883
1883,
. . . . . . . . . .September 28,1883

September 20,1883

April,

1883,

July,
January,

1882, . . . . . . _ . . . . .September 12,1883
1883, . . . . . . . . .
September 26,1833

. . . . . . . . . . . .

November, 1883, . . . . . . . . . . . . September 18,1333
Aliril,
1883,
. . . . .
September 18.12::

487
430
40
461
154
234
62
294
603
462
269
384
397
417
129
300

July,
July,

1882, . . . . . . > . . . . . September 20.1 »
1882, . . . . . . . . . .
September 13

January,

1882,

September 24‘

July,
January,

1882,
. . . . .
1883, . . . . . . .

November 21,183
Sept/ember “1883

January,

January,

1883, . . . . . . . . . . . 1882,
. . . . . . . . . . . .Nmember 2;

April,
July,
July.

1877,
. . . , . .
. .Serwmb" 51mm
1882, . . . . . . . .
.Septembe‘ 031883
1883, . . . . . . . . . . - -Sept@mb" 1883

April,
January,
July,
July,
July,

1882,
1883,
1883,
1883,
1883,

July,

1883,

307 October,
408
4
154
402
124
90
418
165
329
431
430
220
438
88

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
_
.

.
.
.
_

3

.November 24,1884
.Jauuary 2281884
,Januar.‘
3’1883
.Dccember 6,1883
.Deccmber ‘11883

. . . , . . . . .December

5:18”

1882, . . . . . . , . . . . .Decelnber

,m‘

Ju
Y,
1883,
Ocl'iober, 1882,

. . . . . . . .December
.

. . . . . . . . . .

83
21283

July,
April,
July,

1883, . . . . . .
- 300mg’ 6,88,
1883, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ﬂgzcczmw
0908:‘); “1,8,,
1888,
M8,,

April,
July,

1881,
1882,

ber 10188,
- . .. .. .. .. . . . . ..Deceliber
5,1883

January,

1883, . . . . . . . . - - - -£e€:uary

July.
April,
January,

1883,
. . . . - - - - ' ‘picember 9,1883
1883, . . . . l . . . . - - -Iammw M8,,
1888, . . . . , . . ~ - - - "Jamar, 9,1884

4‘1854

January,
October,

1883, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- -- -- ~Dec
ember’
1882,

1353

1
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No.
Term.
Date.
89 October, 1882, . -. . . . . . . . . . .December 14.1883

382 July,

1883, . . . . . .

. . . . .February

4,1884

The number 01‘ cases disposed of by Judge Kirkpatrick,from January 1,
1883, to March 17, 1884, is one hundred and eighteen, as appears by the

trial list.

CASES DISPOSED or BY JUDGE WHITE.

N0.
256
333
291
375
132
155
213
411

Term.
October,
July
July:
January,
July,
July,
July,
January,

518
181 April,
April.

Date.

1881,
1882
1882,,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,
1882,

. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .

. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .

. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .

. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .

. February
February
. February
February
. March
. March
. March
. March

27,
5,
19,
7,
1'1,
17,
1,
16,

1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1883

1882,
1882 . . . . . .. . . . . . . Ph‘jebrlinry
arcl
1:,,

401 July,

1882,’

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

. February

28, 1883

59
335
17
18
279
112

1882.
. . . .
1881, . . . . .
1882, . . . . .
1882, . . . . .
1882, . . . . .
1882, . . . . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.l

. .
.
. .
. .
. .
. .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

March
.March
February
. February
. February
. March

5,
6,
26,
26,
26,
5,

October,
October
October’,
October,
October,
October,

469 April,
430 July,

.

.

1882, .
-

145 July,
47 April,

1882,

.

.

. . . . . . . . . .March

. . . . . . . . . . .

March

1882, . . . . . . . . . . . gimme:
1882

. . . . . . . . . . .

are

6, 1883
2, 1883

a.
1

298 October,

1882:

261 October,

1882, . . . . . . . . . . . . March

91 1885

475 July,

1882, > . . . . . . . . . . . March

7r 1883

352 October,

1881, . . . . . . . . . . . . March

8, 1883

2'10 July,
120 July,
404 April,

1882,
, . . . . . . . . . . March
1881, . . . . . . . . . . . . March
1881, . . . . . . . . . . . . March

8,
8, 1883
13,

1268
92 January,
October,
51 October,

. . . . . . . . . .

1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1883

February ——1 138.3

1882,
1876, . . . . .. . _. . .. . . ..gizgch
e rum'y :2,.
1882, .
.

30’

.

:3 1884

January,

1882,

April,

1878, . . . .
.

.

. . . . . . . . . .January

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 5811322’

. . . . . . . an- '
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

154 April,

1878,

. . January

28, 1884

305 April,

1818, . . . . . . . . . . . .January

30, 1884
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Term.

No.

322 A pl'il,
120 J 111y,
54 October,
460 October,
480 October.
254
429
414
158
200

April,

Date.
. . . . . . .
. . . January
. . . . . . . . .February

. . . . . . . . . March
March
March
. . . . . . . . . . . . March

[No. 14,

88. 1884
12. 1884
10‘ 1884
10. 1884
18, 1884
6, 1884
80, 1884
n. 1884
18.v 1884
4. 1884
81, 1884
4, 1884
4, 1884
4_ 1884

. January
J auuary,
February
J 11]y,
March
J 111y,
January
July,
. . . . .January
81 J uly,
1 February
483 J 111y,
February
345 January,
February
48 J111y,
of by Judge White,fr01u January 1,1883,
The number of cases disposed
to March 17, 1884, as appears by the trial list, sixty-eight.
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ARGUMENT OF COUNSEL BEFORE THE COM
MISSION.
ARGUMENT or B. O. CHRISTY, Eso., COUNSEL FOR PETITIONERS.

To the Honorable the Members of the Joint Committee of the Senate and
House of Representatives of the State of Pennsylvania .
In response to the petition of certain members of the bar of Allegheny
county, presented to the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the following action was taken, viz:
“ In THE SENATE, March 81, 1885.
WHEREAS, It has been presented in the petition of a large number of

the members of the bar of Allegheny county that the Hon. John M.
Kirkpatrick, additional law judge of the court of common pleas, No. 2,
of said county, is unable to perform the duties of his oﬂice by reason of
physical and mental disease, which is believed to be incurable, and the said

inability has existed for so long a time that the business of said court has
been delayed to the injury of suitors and the public in general ; therefore,
Be it resolved, (if the House concur,) That a. special committtee be ap
pointed. consisting of three members of the House and two members of the

Senate, to investigate and ascertain the condition of the said John M.
Kirkpatrick. and report whether suﬁ‘icicnt cause exists for his removal in
accordance with section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve of the Constitution of this
Commonwealth ; and that said committee report on or before the 27th day
Of April, A. D. 1885.

Extract from the Journal of the Senate.
THOMAS B. COCHRAN,

Chief Clerk.
IN THE HOME or REPRESENTATIVES, March 81, 1886.
The foregoing resolutions concurred in.

(Signed)

GEORGE PEARSON.

Chief Clerk, House of Representatives.
APPROVED—The 8th day of April, A. D. 1885.
(Signed)
ROBERT E. PATTIBON.
Ordered, That Messrs. Hood and Biddis be the committee on the part

of the Senate.

Ordered, That Messrs. Sponsler, Fauncc, and J- 11 Robinson be the
committee on the part of the House.”
In accordance with the terms of the foregoing resolution, your duties are
ﬁrst, “t0 investigate and ascertain the condition of the said John M.

Kirkpatrick,” and second,“ to report whether suﬂicient cause exists for his
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removal in accordance with section ﬁfteen of article five of the Constitu
tion of this Commonwealth.” .
As to his condition, your attention is called to the testimony produced

before you at your sessions, in the city of Pittsbugh,commeuciug April

21,First.
1885 =To the testimony of the Hon.
' J. W. F. White, associate luwjudge
of the said court of common pleas, No. 2, in which he stated that in his

judgment‘: “ For the last two years I have not regarded him as mentally
capable of deliberately considering any questions of law, or applying his
thought, or mind, to any legal question.”
I also call your attention to the testimony of Doctor H. A. Hutchinson,
superintendent of the Western Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, at

Dixmont, who after having heard a history of the case from Doctor Heir
ron, the attending physician, and from a personal examination, saysr. ‘'1
think the Judge is suffering from peretic dementia,” and also,“ taking 111W
consideration the Judge’s age, his very poor general health, the long stand‘
ing of this present condition, the chances are that he may never get much
better,” and in answer to a question whether his opinion would likelyto be
changed by further and longer opportunities of observing J ndge K'l'klm‘
rick’s case, he answered : " The more I would see of him the more convinced
I would be that his case was an unfavorable one.”
_
Also, the testimony of Doctor J. B. Herron, who has been the attending
physician of Judge Kirkpatrick since November, 1883, who described 11.“
symptoms, that for a time he has suffered “ a large amount of mentaLdlii
tress,” " had delusions,” “ has now got beyond fear of coming m‘lble’ an_
that his disease has now assumed a form of “reticence.” ‘That be it‘;

hopes of recovery, but does not like his symptoms; the deluswns ﬁgs,‘ 0,
this afterwards, “ in my own judgment it is doubtful that Ylle mu“ ewho
ﬁll the position ” of judge. The testimony of Doctor 3- iianlim‘iwuld
says, “taking his age and general condition into consideration.‘

.

think it very improbable ” that the J udg
in the future, and the testimony of Doctor C. C. wylierif Mm“ p we“,
of Dixmont hospital; Doctor Ayres, now in charge of means depsr _
of St. Francis hospital, who concur in the opinions of the °t
cians
that
recovery of
is aimprobable.
Also,
thehis
testimony
large number of the Pittsburgh b
mental incapacity of the J udgc, and his physical COl'ldllilOIl: v d Wu
\‘iZ :

testimony in the case, I think this conclusion may}? ﬁmb ;m,',nc,_
That the Judge has been unable, from physical disability and m, the prob

pacity, since March, 1884, to perform the duties of lllS ollioeyﬂlnb‘E This
abilities are that he never will be able to again perform his rutuﬂ-ppoim.
being the case, it becomes your duty,_undcr the resolution oi'l‘ilu‘juder m.
ment, to inquire whether this is sufficient cause for his rcm‘“.a Y We claim

tion ﬁiteen of article ﬁve of the Constitution of Pennsylvanwsiiion:
s in support of our [)0

that it is, and offer the following reason

I a 1.,
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In the Constitution of the United States, article one, section two, No. 5,
it is provided “ the House of Representatives
*
*
*
shall
have the sole power of impeachment.” This language is identical with sec
tion one of article six of the Constitution of 1813, of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania.
In Constitution of’ the United States, article one, section three, No. 6,
“the Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.” This, with
No. 7.is the same provision as contained in section two, article six, of
the Constitution of Pennsylvania of 1873.
Constitution of the United States. article two,section four: “ The Pres
ident, Vice President, and all civil otlicers,shall be removed from office on
impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, and other high crimes
and misdemeanors.” Article six, section three, of Constitution of Penn
sylvania of 1873, provides: “The Governor, and all other civil oﬂicers,
shall be liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in oﬂice,” etc. Sec
tion three of article four of Constitution of 1790, of Pennsylvania, is
identical with that of section three of article six of Constitution of 1873.
Section four of article six provides: “All otﬁcers shall hold their oﬂices
on the condition that they behave themselves well while in oﬂice, and shall

be removed on conviction of misbehavior in cities, or of any infamous
crime. Appointed ofﬂcers, other than the judges of the court of record,
and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, may be removed at the pleas
ure of the power by which they shall have been appointed. All oﬂicers
elected by the people, except Governor, Lieutenant Governor, members of
the General Assembly and judges of the courts of record, learned in the

law, shall be removed by the Governor after due notice, and full hearing
on the address of two thirds of the Senate.”
Section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve of the Constitution of Pennsylvania of
1813 is as follows: “ All judges required to be learned in the law, except
thejudges 0f the Supreme Court, shall be elected by the qualiﬁed electors
Of the respective districts over which they are to preside, and shall hold
their oﬂices for the period of ten years if they shall so long behave them
selves well; but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be suﬂicient
ground for impeachment, the Governor may remove any of‘ them on the
address of two thirds of each- House of the General Assembly.”
Section two of article ﬁve of Constitution of Pennsylvania of’ 1790 is:

“ Thejudgcs of the Supreme Court, and of the several courts of common
Pleas, shall hold their olﬁces during good behavior ; but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient ground of impeachment, the Governor may remove any of them on the address of two thirds of each branch of
the Legislature.” The balance of this section provides for their compen‘
sation.
Section one of article three of Constitution of United States provides

that “the judges, both of the Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold
their oflices during good behavior,” and provides for their compensation
8 KIRKPATRICK.
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I quote these several sections of the Constitution of the United States and

of the Constitution of Pennsylvania for the purpose of showing their
similarity and dissimilarity, and for convenience in comparison.
There is no provision in the Constitution of the United States for the

removal of civil officers-which includes judges-except by impeachment.
The Constitution of Pennsylvania provides for the removal of the judges
by impeachment, “ for any misdemeanor in office," and “ on the address of
two thirds of each House of the General Assembly, for any reasonable

cause which shall not be sufficient ground for impeachment.” Under the
Constitution of the United States, “ impenchable misdemeanors are deter
mined by the Senate, just as each House of Congress and the courts having
the jurisdiction to punish for contempts, determine what acts or neglect
constitute
them.”
Crunch,
The Senate
is the7 sole
judge320.
of what they are, and there is no appellate

court.
Curtis, in his history of the Constitution, pages 260 and 2611M“:

“Although an impeachment may involve an inquiry, whetheracrl'me against
I
any positive law has been commit-ted. yet it is not necessarily a trial for
crime, nor is there any necessity in the case of crimes committed by Pub

lic oﬂicers for the institution of any special proceeding for the inﬂiction of
the punishment prescribed by law, since they, like all other persons, are

5 of justice, in respect of
amenable
to the ordinary
jurisdiction
of the court
offenses against
positive law.
The purposes
of an impeachment he_ frholly
beyond the penalties of the statute or the customary law. The oblect ‘In
the proceeding,r is to ascertain whether cause exists for removing 8 Pflbhc
officer from otlice. Such a cause may be found in the fact thﬂll 91m“
ffiee, or aside from its functions, he has violated 1*

in the
his 0is technically denominated a crime. Blllfacil‘lwM0,
law
or discharge
committedofwhat
has
removal from office may exist where no offense against poem“,~ a ..
or unbtcrlrl!
vidual has,fr0m immorality
.
The rules by
been committed, as where the indi
ﬁt to exercise the oﬂice.
I
am
or maladministration, become on rmiued are, therefore, peculiar,“

which an impeachment is to be dete
not fully embraced by those principles or provisio
ordinary jurisdiction are required to administer.

being conducted under the Constitution of the
be no doubt, that following the precedents esta
Judge Kirkpatrick would be liable to impeachme

_

ity, and physical inability rendering him unﬁt to exercls
office. " Judge Pickering, of the district court 0H1"?
New Hampshire, was tried and convicted on four several “d from oliict

peachment before the Senate of the United StateSJ-“d remove'

in March. 1804, although the defense in his case was that Of "mmIty 1”‘
this defense was supported by evidence.”
Annals of Congress, 2d Hildreth‘s History, 518 f getting rid of nciril
The power of impeachment is the only mode 0

"m
I
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officer under the Constitution of the United States, whose inability, from
insanity or any other cause, renders him unﬁt to perform the duties of his
oﬂice, and whose every act must necessarily be a misdemeanor or misbe
havior in office. The Constitution of Pennsylvania of 1873 prescribes two
different modes of removal, to wit: Impeachment for misdemeanor in
oﬂice, under section three of‘ article six, and for any reasonable cause which
shall not be sufﬁcient ground for impeachment on the address of two thirds
of each house of‘ the General Assembly, under section ﬁfteen, article ﬁve.
As already shown, the Senate is the sole judge of‘ the law and the fact
as to what shall constitute an impeachable offense. and from this judgment
there is no appeal. And is it not a fair inference that when the Senate
joins with the House in an address for the removal of a judge for any rea
sonable cause not sufficient ground for impeachment. that the Senate has
passed upon the question whether the offense is impeachable or not, es.

pecially when we take into consideration the fact that under section three
of article six it only requires two thirds of the members present to convict
in impeachment, and two thirds of the whole body must join in the ad
dress, under article ﬁfteen of section ﬁve?
The Constitution provides that the Senate shall try all impeachments7
and thus the jurisdiction is conferred on it to try and determine what are,
and what are not. impeachable offenses; and when the Constitution provides
that judges may be removed for any reasonable cause, which shall not be
suflicient ground for impeachment, the jurisdiction is conferred on the two
branches of the Legislature to determine what is reasonable cause.
But we are met with the assertion that section four of article ﬁve applies
to the case of‘ removal of‘ judges, and- that a conviction of‘ misbehavior in
Office must be had before some tribunal, as a condition precedent to the
action of the General Assembly, and that such conviction is the “ reason
able cause ” contemplated in article ﬁfteen of section ﬁve. We deny this
Proposition, and assert that section four of‘ article ﬁve has no application
whatever to the removal of judges.
The words "all officers” are sufficiently mmprehensive t3 c)ver “ the
Governor and all other civil officers” mentioned in the preceding section.
But, in the subsequent clauses of the section, “all officers" are divided
into two classes, viz: uAppointed oﬁicers ” and “ all officers elected by
the People," and from both classes thejudges of‘ courts are speciﬁcally ex
cepted, and upon close examination it is found that the provisions of the

first clause of‘ this article, that “all officers shall hold their offices on the
condition that they behave themselves well while in office, and shall be re
moved on conviction of misbehavior in ofﬁce, or of‘ any infamous crime,”

applies only to appointed oﬂicers other than the ju'1ges of the courts of
record and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and only to “all
officers elected by the people, except the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
members of‘ the General Assembly, and judges of’ the courts of record
learned in the law.”
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Section four of article six was intended to provide for the manner of
removal on conviction of offenses, not impeachable, of all appointed and
elected officers, except judges and others excepted therefrom.

As to the judges-except judges of the supreme court-for offenses not
impcachable, their removal is provided for in section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve.
This construction of section four of article six is made more apparent when

we remember the fact that the words “misdemeanor in office” in section
three of article six, and “misbehavior in oﬂice " in section four, mean the
same thing.

“ Misdemeanor in office and misbehavior in otﬂce mean the

same thing.”

7 Dane’s Abridgment, 866.

“ The word misdemeanor has a common law, a parliamentary,und ﬂ

popular sense‘

As applied to ofﬁcers, it means maladministraticn or mis
conduct not necessarily indictable, not only in En gland but in the United
States.”
'
Impeachment of Andrew Johnson, vol. 1, page 128-9. Demeanor lsbﬂ
hsvior, and he who misdemeans misbehaves.

'

The argument of the counsel for Judge Kirkpatrick, as I understand it.

is this: A judge “ shall be liable to impeachment ”--and removal-‘‘ if"
any misdemeanor in oﬁlce,” and “ shall be removed on conviction of m1!‘
behavior in oﬁice, or of any infamous crime,” and that, instead of reading
section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve: “ But for any reasonable cause which shall

not be sufficient ground for impeachment,” they read: “ But if hesbﬂllbe
convicted of any misbehavior in oﬁice, or any infamous crime, which Shell
not be suﬂicient ground for impeachment, the Governor may remove hill:
on the address of two thirds of each House of the General Asselinbh
Is this a reasonable construction of the several sections? “Theludgfs

shall hold their otﬁces for the period of ten years, if they so long Mm‘?
themselves well," either in or out of‘ oﬁice ; but it the argument Oil 00:";
for respondent is correct, what shall be done with a judge Wh°_m‘sb:,_"b,e
out of his oﬂicial station, yet not in such a manner as to make hunsel "1
to be convicted of crime? He may be imbecile, a bu
_
according to their argument, there is no power to comPe‘ h‘m
disgrace the ermine with which he has been clothljed
Can itinbethe
that
‘11dtge6 distrilct,
in a 'udicial
8TB
learned
lawa iJn
who district,
has beenW elected
for a term or m
years, and having performed the dutie
count of physical inability or mental incapacity,be“)!n
his duties, and refuses to resign, can retain his
all the inhabitants of the Commonwealth,

remove him‘?

If insane, no one except“ a
_ _
0!‘ a person interested
in his estate,” can make an apphcflt'on
the fact, and if they refuse, there is no remedy- The J"dge
011108, the people suffer, and wait for the years to roll
is ended, or death removes him, before relief can be a

_
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think the mere statement of the proposition of the counsel for respondent
in this case is suﬂicient to show its absurdity.
This provision for removal by address is neither new or novel, as it is
provided for on the address of both Houses of Parliament in the act of

settlement, 3 Hallam, 262, and in the convention which framed our Na“
tional Constitution, June 2, 1787, Mr. John Dickenson, of Delaware,
moved “that the Executive be made removable by the National Legislature,
on the request of a majority of the Legislatures of the individual States.
Delaware alone voted for this, and it was rejected, as impeachment was
deemed snﬂiciently comprehensive to cover every case for removal.” As
already stated, section two of article ﬁve of Constitution of Pennsylvania,

1790, provided for removal on address for reasonable cause, and this pro
vision has remained in our Constitution ever since that time, except in the

amendment of 1850, “ may ” was changed into “ shall” and the Legislature
of 1831-2 having puts. construction upon the powers and duties of the
Legislature under this provision of the‘ Constitution, House Journal,
1831-2, page 688, and by their reenactment of same provision for removal
of judges in Constitution of 1873, the people of this Commonwealth have
adopted that construction. The reenactment of a statute, after a judicial
construction of its meaning, is to be regarded as a legislative adoption of
the statute thus construed.

Gotta vs. Ross, 66 Maine, 166.
Fr'inlc vs. Pond, 46 N. 11., 125.
Commonwealth vs. Hartnett, 8 Gray, (Mass) 450.
Ex parte C'atheart, 6 Law Rep, (Chic‘y,) 798.
The method of removal ol‘judges has been judicially determined to be
by a trial before the Senate on articles of impeachment duly preferred, or
in case the breach amounted to total disqualiﬁcation, by address of two

thirds of each branch of the Legislature.
Commonwealth vs. Gamble, 12 P. F. Smith. 346.
By the terms of section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve of the Constitution of 1873,
the judges “shall hold their offices for a period of ten years if they shall so
long behave themselves well.” The words “ behave well” are equivalent to
the words “ good behavior," and these words “good behavior” are borrowed
f‘r0111 the English laws, and are taken from a statute of Henry VIII, pro

viding for the appointment of a costus rotulorum and clerk of the peace
for the several counties of England, which provides that the custos should

hold his office until removed, and the clerk should hold his office during
good behavior. The act recites that ignorant persons have got into oﬁice
by unfair means, and was intended as a way of removal from office of par

ties who were too ignorant, or in any way incapable of performing the
duties of their oﬁ‘lce. The tenure of oﬂice of judges in England, by set

13 William, runs: Quamdt'u se bane gesse'rz't.
Om judges hold their office subject to the condition, ‘_‘ if they so long
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behave themselves well,” and, as I have already said, a failure to perform
the duties of their otiice is a failure to behave well, and, therefore, is mis

behavior in office, and subjects the party to the powers contained in section
ﬁfteen of article ﬁve, to wit: Liability to be removed for reasonable cause;
and, certainly, it a reasonable cause to fail to perform the duties of the
ofﬁce. Misbehavior, which is a mere negative of “good behavior,” is an
express limitation of the ethos of a judge: North Am. Rev.,0ctober,l86i
I am willing to admit that the independence of the judiciary ought to be
assured to them, and that they should not be subject to the whim or mercy
of But
any Ibranch
of understand
the Legislature.
do not
that the judiciary of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania is like the sacred white elephant of the Indies, which is Wired
from the touch of all, no matter what their faults or their foibles may be

I understand that he holds his commission subject to the terms and 00n
ditions of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, and is liable to all its penal

or restrictive clauses. We are met with the assertion that an attempt“)
remove a judge on the address of two thirds of the members of the Generul
Assembly is without precedent, has never been attempted, and it iﬂdan'
gerous in its tendency, and is a remedy that ought not to he pursued‘ w?
are not without precedent for this method of procedure.

In 182,096"

tion was presented to the Legislature, asking that an inquiry be waders“
stantially the same as that we are now considering, in the case of John

Young, president judge of the Tenth judicial district of BeIIIL‘LYMm’L The
committee, in that case, reported that there was not sufficient proof 1°
justify them in ﬁnding that the Judge was incapacitated from oldiese and

intemperance from discharging the duties of his oﬂice, but in thelrj’tiw"t
they say “there can be no doubt that the provision of the COIISmUt‘O“ for
the removal of judges on the address of two thirds of both Houses of the
Legislature was intended to apply to cases where the judge bsfq become mi

capable of discharging the duties of his 0ﬂice,from either bodiiyor medial
inﬁrmity arising from any cause. If from disease or accident,his ph} 910‘;
Powers should be so impaired. as to render him unable to encountert

labor and fatigue incident to his stati0u,it would be good cause for {9'
omcullbeclle
moval. So if the mind and memory of 11 judge shm'ld bee
lunucyJ a“
from old age or any other cause. (although not amounting "0. c duty of the
that should be satisfactorily proved, it would be the it!!!)erauv
Legislature
ask his removal.”
.
- . ‘ridge
“Next totoperforming
the duties of his othce with integlrrltitaﬁjdcuce
Ought to possess talents and qualiﬁcations suﬂlcient t0 media-coupon of
in his decisions and to give public satisfaction in the ladmluistrs “rm

justice. No greater evil can be inﬂicted "P0" ncgmmun '
which the public have lost all conﬁdence, and that seldom happwf

without
_

some good cause. When such a case is
would be obligatory on the constituted authorities '9

A
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power of removal by address intrusted to them by the Constitution, pru
dently but ﬁrmly.”
House Journal, 1831-‘3‘2, page 688.
It is true that this proceeding was under the Constitution of 1190, but
its provisions concerning removal by address for reasonable cause were
identically the same as that of 1873.
But it is contended that the removal by address is a summary proceed
ing, and‘does' not aﬂ'ord the same protection to one charged with misbe
havior in oﬂice as one who could be impeached for misdemeanor in oﬂice.
In the case of impeachment, a majority of the House present the articles
of impeachment to the Senate, before whom the case is tried, and, on the
concurrence of two thirds of the members present, he is convicted and re
moved. In the case of removal by address, it requires the concurrence of
two thirds of the members of both the House and Senate, and it is then

optional with the Governor to remove him or not. I respectfully submit
that the removal by address gives the accused better opportunities for con
testing the matter, having his case properly heard and impartially deter

mined, than by impeachment.
It is argued by the counsel for the Judge that judges stand upon the
same basis as corporations, and rely upon The Commonwealth vs. P. (E O.
R- R- 00-, 3 P. F. Smith, 26, which decides that the granting of a charter
of incorporation by the State through its Legislature is a contract between

the State and the corporation, and that where the State reserves the right
to forfeit the charter for misuse or abuse, in the decision of all questions
Offact which may arise upon it, the judiciary department must be invoked

as in other cases.” In this case, the Legislature not having reserved to it
self the right of determining what was misuse or abuse of the franchises of
the corporation,it was but right that this fact should be determined by the

proper tribunal, to wit: the judiciary. But in what tribunal can it be ju
dicially determined whether there exists a reasonable cause for the removal
of a judge other than in the General Assembly, when the manner of his
removal is speciﬁcally pointed out by the Constitution, and he holds his
commission subject to the exercise of that power? The address of the Leg

islature to the Governor is only exercising the right to petition, reserved
by Section twenty of article one of the Constitution, and on the presenta

tion of this petition a discretionary power is vested in the Governor to de
Gide whether the cause set forth in the petition or address is suﬂicient to
Warrant the exercise of the power cf removal.
But even in a corporation, if the grant of incorporation be a grant of po
litical powers, it‘ it create a civil institution to be employed in the admin
iSht-ration of the Government, in such case the Legislature may modify its
0 arter.

Allen vs. McKean, 1 Sumner, (Me-1) 27
If, in an act of incorporation, the Legislature of a State retains the right
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to revoke the grant of the charter, either absolutely or whenever in its
opinion the company misuses its privilege, the latter or its members cannot
complain of the exercise of the power of revocation.
United States Circuit Court.

City of éaltimore vs. Oonnellsville

Railroad, 4 Am. Law Reg., N. 8., 760.
Judges are not corporations; they are the servants of the people; and
the people have reserved to themselves the right to dismiss them for rea
sonable cause, of which cause the Legislature is thejudge.
Under the facts and the Constitution, petitioners respectfully ask the

committee to report to the two Houses
First. That Judge Kirkpatrick is physically and mentally disqualiﬁed
from performing his oﬂicial duties,and that this disability is permanent

Second. That the condition of the courts of Allegheny countydemﬂlld
immediate relief.

I
Third. That sufficient cause exists for his removal in accordance “1th

section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve of the Constitution.
B. C. Cnrusrr.

Bnmr or Anomxsn'r or Comment on BEHALF or Hos. Joan M- Jim? AT
BIC K.

To the Honorable the Members of the Joint Committee of the ‘Se.nate Md
House of Representatives of the State of Pennsylvania‘
Says Judge Thompson, in the cage of The Commonweallhrs. Gcmibl;
12 Smith7 346’ it An independentjudiciary must ever be a Cﬂl'dll‘lul pnncnp“

of constitutional government.” Proﬁting by the experience of tile ‘Sores 6f
from which we so largely derive “our laws and many of‘ 0m‘ prwc‘hlich Se.

liberty,” we established, as we believed, a system of governme-nt-w ‘o m

cured “ the complete independence of the judiciary, not only in 1:‘? Stew
tions among the people. but as against possible encroaehments by J)

cordinate branches of the Government.” (Opinion of Thompson‘ .
. of Judlgeugzgegzdlzpwdance
' theme
Recognizing the weight of the observation

of‘ the Commonwealth vs. Mann, 5 W. 8: Sq 403' "izf .

d the riabts

of the judges is equally requisite to guard the Constitution 311

f design.

of individuals from the effects of those ill humOl’B which {the “its on) “men!
in g men or the inﬂuence of particular eonjunctm'es sowetmim “face. w bet"
the people themselves, and which, although they speedlly gwedp :v in the
ter information and more deliberate reﬂection. have a ten innntl severe

meantime to occasion dangerous innovations in the Gorernmeﬂ )0

oppression of the minor party in the communit_v-” It ‘"5 sum
the idea expressed was embodied in the Constitutional pr
the rights and privileges of the judiciary.
sition of the status of judges under the Constitution
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have boasted that the judges of the Commonwealth constituted a great
conservative power; that, knowing that nothing but their own ill-behavior
could jeopardize their positions, they would resist sudden gusts of‘ passion
or prejudice which are likely to sweep over any community, and which, if
unresisted, may destroy in a moment the very foundation of government.
Yet we are told to-day that the judges of this Commonwealth hold their
offices, not during the term for which elected, if‘ they so long behave them
selves well, but during that time if‘ the legislative branch of the Govern
ment does not within that time determine, by a two-thirds vote of each
House. thatlhere exists, in their opinion, reasonable cause for removal. And
we are further told that this cause may exist without the allegation or
proof of the slightest misbehavior on the part of thejudge. In fact, the
proposition is that a judge may be removed for anything, sickness want
of legal acquirement, or anything else which the Legislature rnay,by a two
thirds vote, determine to be sufficient cause for removal, and insuflicient

grounds for impeachment. There is no provision for any judicial ascer
tainment of the existence of the cause. The judge who has sold his judg
ment, or otherwise grossly misbehaved himself in his office, is entitled to a
formal trial before a regularly constituted court.

The judge, who, whilst

faithfully performing his duties becomes sick, has no such safeguards
thrown around him. He may be hurled from his office without any such
formalities.
We live under a government which forbids the taking of a. dollar of‘

Property from the humblest citizen without due process of law.
The .ludge’s right to his oﬂlce differs from property, in that it is of a

higher and more sacred nature.

It is in the nature of a constitutional

grant, (see opinion of‘ Thompson, J., in Gamble vs. Commonwealth, 12
Smith, 849,- and of Strong, J., in M0 Gaferty vs. Guyer, 9 P. F. Smith,

109.) yet this right has no such protection. It is said that the Legislature
and Governor are the absolute judges without question or appeal as to
when ajudge must step down and out, and that simple ill-health leaves him
absolutely at their mercy. If‘ the Constitution makes this the condition
upon which he holds his office, that is an end of controversy. In that case,
however, much of‘ the declamation which has been indulged in with respect

to the independence of the judiciary must be revised.

We must prepare, in

times of excitement, for such judicial out-givings as will naturally result

from a consciousness that the judge who attempt8 to Stay the “We of pop‘
Ular fury against others may he himself overwhelmed by it.

J udgcs can

not even rely upon the -protection afforded by a faithful performance of‘
their duties and upright lives, but are stripped of‘ all defense the moment

health fails them. As we read the Constitution,we have a more stable sys
tem of government than this implies.
We submit the following propositions:
First. The Constitution deﬁnes what is the reasonable cause, not sufﬁ

ciellt ground for impeachment, for which the Governor may remove on the
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address of two thirds of each House, to wit: conviction of an infamous
crime, and in no case does mere ill-health constitute such reasonable cause.
Second. At all events the existence of the reasonable cause must he

judicially ascertained before the Legislature can act.
Third. The facts in this case are not such as to justify at prescnttlie

exercise of so doubtful a power.
The Constitution of 1776 deﬁnes the terms of the judges as follows:

“ The judges of the Supreme Court of judicnture shall have ﬁxedsa‘u
ries, be commissioned for seven years only, though capable of reappoint
ment at the end of that term, but removable for misbehavior at any time

by the General Assembly.”
5 Smith’s Laws, 428, C'onsL, Sect. 23, 0h. 2.
The same Constitution provides, with respect to impeachment, that
“ every otl‘icer of‘ the State, whether judicial or executive, shall be liable to
be impeached by the General Assembly when in oiﬁce, or after his resign“

tion or removal for maladmt'm'stration ,' nll impeachments shall be before
the president or vice president and council who shall hear and determine
the same.”

6 Smith’s Laws. .428, Uonst, Sect. 22, Na’. 2.
The provision of the Constitution oi‘ i790, article ﬁve. section “minis:

respect to term of oﬂice is, “ the judges of the Supreme Court and 0
several courts of common pleas shall hold their offices during go'od beh‘"
vior; but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sulilclent
ground 0 f
the address of two
impeachment, the Governor may remove any of them on

thirds of each branch of the Legislature,"

I
in
This Constitution deﬁnes grounds of impeachment as mad.emeanor
I
der all the constitutions.

oﬁice, which is the grounds of impeachment on
but the-judges
The Constitution of 1838 provides, article ﬁve,section two,t m or we.
of the Supreme Court, of courts of common pleasdnd of other cou .
d
d with the advice at

0rd, shall be nominated by the Governor, and by an

_

S“ rem

consent of the Senate, appointed and commissioned by hm"

bill W

judges to hold oﬂice for the term of’ ﬁfteen years, if they so long
themselves well, and the president judges of common pleas, 8t -'

other judges required to be learned in the law, for the term of ten)vears r
bl cause
“ if they shall so long behave themselves well ;” “ but f0!‘ any "9523M; m;
which shall not be sufﬁcient ground for impeachment, the

on or the

remove any of them on the address of two thirds of each bl?“ Supreme

Legislature.” This power of removal extends 150 ‘judges on e
Court.

be following= (Buc halew is 0,in

In this Constitution there ﬁrst appears t
error when he credits it to the Constitution of 1190

It is section nine

article
of that
1838.
8 '9‘
“All ﬁve
oﬂicers
for aofterm
02 years shall hold their oﬁices for mimet

Spectively speciﬁed, only on the condition that they so long
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selves well, and shall be removed on conviction of misbehavior in office, or
of any infamous crime.”
The amendment of 1850 was of section two of article ﬁve, made the
judges elective, and changed “ may ” into “ shall,” in the clause relating to
removal on address of both Houses. The terms of oﬂice remained ﬁxed as
before, and the ninth section of that article remained untouched.

The Constitution of 1874 deals with judges of the lower courts in a sec
tion separate from that which relates to the supreme judges,and the clause
relating to removal is attached only to the section (section ﬁfteen of article
ﬁve) which deals with “judges other than those of the Supreme Court re
quired to be learned in the law.

The clause remains unchanged, save that

“shall” again becomes “ may.”
The general provision in this Constitution, with respect to the terms of
office, is section four, article six. “All officers shall hold their oﬂices on
the condition that they behave themselves well while in office, and shall be
removed on conviction of any misbehavior in oiﬁce, or of any infamous
crime:” Oﬂicers here include judges. naturally, and as is expressly de
clared in the subsequent clauses of this section.
Prior to 1838, judges were appoint-ed for life, or good behavior, and were
removable upon address of both Houses or by impeachment. They were
impeachable only for misbehavior in oﬁice. They could be removed upon
address for misbehavior, not in office, such as unﬁtted them for their posi
tion, but this cause was still, as we shall hereafter argue, misbehavior, not
misfortune, and was to be judicially ascertained.
When the amended Constitution of i838 was adopted,the judges became

“oﬁicers for a term of years.” That Constitution, still retaining the clause
authorizing removal upon the address of two thirds of each House, provides
in the same article that these oflicers, with others, shall hold their ofﬁces
for the terms speciﬁed,only on the condition that they so long behave
themselves well, and shall be removed on conviction of misbehavior in of
ﬁce, or of any infamous crime. Now, these two sections, two and nine, re
fer to the same subject-matter, and must be construed together. If this

Clause in section two provides for removal for cause not speciﬁed in section
nine, then the two are utterly irreconcilable. If, however,we recollect that
Under all her constitutions the sole ground of impeachment has been mis
behavior in oﬁice, and then apply the removal clause of section two to the
other ground of removal speciﬁed in section nine, viz: Conviction of in
famous crime, we have harmony.

18 it not absurd to specify the grounds of removal of a judge in section
nine as misbehavior and conviction of infamous crime, having previously

Provided that anything should justify removal which did not amount to
ground of impoacl1ment,and in the minds of the Houses of the Legislature
Was reasonable cause, unless section nine was intended to set boundaries
to the operations of section two? The interpretation for which we contend

gives us a harmonious system.

If a judge is convicted of misbehavior in
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If he is convicted of a crime not

amounting to this, then if, in the judgment of the Legislature and Gor~
ernor, it is so infamous as to require his removal, it can be secured under

section two.

We thus give the judge, who does not misbehave in oﬂice,at

least as much protection as the one who does. The Constitution of 1874
is, as to the matters under discussion, merely a transcript of that of 1838.

The construction contended for by us alone reconciles the last clause of
section ﬁfteen of article ﬁve, and the ﬁrst clause of section four of article

six.
In the convention of 1813, when the question of striking out word!
“ after due notice and full hearing ” in this fourth section of article six was
under discussion, Hon. H. W. Palmer denounced the proposed amendment
as a proposition “in violation of the principles of our institutions-t0 "Si

convict, and sentence a man without giving him a chance to he heard." he
said: “ I suppose the time never will come-l sincerely hope it never “"11
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania-when a man shall be removed from
an ofﬁce of honor, trust or proﬁt. without an opportunity to be heard "1
his own defense.”

See Debates, vol. 6, page 874-

__

This last clause of section ﬁfteen, article ﬁve, contains no provision for

notice or hearing. and if, as the petitioners for removal contend, it is to be
interpreted alone, and as they construe it, then that which Mr. Palmer
hoped would never come had then been with us for eighty-three law‘
and the counterpart of the article which produced the state of sillllis he
deprecated had then been re-inserteli in the very constitution which W8;
then being considered; and the objectionable provision had GXIBWd all
been retained with respect to judges-—oiliccrs whose tenure was 814190;]
to beespecially secure, and in whose entire independence were supP°=

to be bound up many precious rights and liberties of the citllells- _ ' 7
Our second proposition is, that. even if physical or mental disability :2;
be regarded as constituting reasonable cause for removal, Yet the £50m)
such disability must be judicially ascertained and declared beforet em,
Houses can validly act. In other words, the power to cansearrmf ct
depends on existence of a reasonable cause,“ the Power is “ed m the a '
and without the fact there is no power.”
the power of renewal is
The opposite view is e uivalent to saying that

dependent upon a causeq which the two Houses may deem N35032:,’

which is only another way of saying that the power is dependent up
sees the power to them
will of the Houses to exercise.
Of course, it is obvious that, if the Houses p08
_ I Govern“
selves absolutely declare the fact of a reasonable causeJmd if t leh re is no
thinks ﬁt to make the removal in pursuance 0f the “ddress’t. en OHhe

mode of redress, no matter how unjust or unfounded the “cm
Houses
may
be. brought inevitably to face the question whether llltalnsdtthe
- - rue
We are,
then,
that our judges hold their oﬂices at the pleasure of the Gm'emo
two Houses.
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In discussing this question, we are not without the assistance of adjudi
cated cases.
Before the constitutional amendment of 1857, it was not unusual for the
Legislature. when creating a corporation, to provide that, in case of abuse

or misuse by the corporation of its chartered privileges, the Legislature
should have the right to revoke the same. The question arose, in several
notable cases, how was the fact of misuse or abuse to be determined?

Could the Legislature do so by a simple declaratory act? Or must the
fact be judicially determined and declared before the Legislature could ex
ercise the power of revocation?
On the one hand, it was argued that the Legislature had a right to grant
the chartered privileges on such conditions as it should think ﬁt. to impose,

and that, having'declared that the company should hold its privileges upon
the express condition that they should not be misused or abused,it was
no infringement of the contract between the State and the corporation if the
Legislature should declare and enforce the forfeiture.

To this, it was replied that the right of the State to forfeit, in case of ac
tual abuse or misuse, was not denied, but that the right of the Legislature
to ﬁnd out the fact of such abuse or misuse was denied.
In the case of Erie it Northeast R. R. 00. vs. Casey, reported in _'2 Ca
sey’s Reports, 287, and in 1st Grant’s Cases. 214, these views were consid

ered by the Supreme Court. The learned judges did not agree in their
conclusions. Judge Lowrie held with those who regarded the power as a
legislative one, not subject to judicial supervision. Judge Woodward
thought that the power could not be exercised by the Legislature without
a previous hearing and ﬁnding of the fact of abuse, but that such hearing
and ﬁnding might be either by a court and jury, or by the Legislature.
Chief J usiice Lewis considered that the fact of abuse or misuse was sim
ply ajudicial one, that could only be determined by a legal proceeding, in

stituted by the State for that purpose.
Owing to the conﬂicting views of the learned judges, much uncertainty
was felt by the legal profession as to the real meaning and eﬂ'ect of the de
oision in that case. These doubts were removed by the later case of The

Commonwealth vs. The Pittsburgh 1% Gonnellsville R. R. 00., reported in
8 P. F. Smith, 26. It was there declared by a unanimous Court that the
law of Pennsylvania must be deﬁnitively settled, that where the power to
revoke and rescind a charter was dependent upon the fact of misuse or

abuse, such fact must exist in order to afford a valid basis for legislative
revocation, and that the State herself could not declare or ﬁnd the fact,
but the fact must be judicially ascertained and declared.

.

Judge Sharswood, giving the opinion of the Court, said: “If this were
a contract between man and man, it could not be ‘pretended that when one

party reserves the power to rescind in a certain event, he is thereby consti
tuted the judge of whether the event has occurred. It is a condition prec
edent to the exercise of the power, and the party claiming it must prove

aﬁirmatively the existence of the fact.

What difference does it make that
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the State is one of the parties? She has entered into this contract through
the Legislature, and ‘in the decision of all questions of fact which may
rise upon it, the judiciary department must be invoked as in other cam.”
The application of the doctrine of these cases to the matter in hand is

very obvious.
If the judges can only be legally removed if and in case of a reasonable
cause, and if the Constitution has not in terms conferred judicial powers

upon the Houses to inquire into and ascertain the facts, then the presump
tion and meaning of the Constitution are that the fact must he jmlicllnl
ascertained and declared before the Houses can act.
The power to vote a removal depends upon the fact of misbehavior“
some reasonable cause. But who is to judge whether the contillgellc-l'
upon which the power depends has or has not occurred? The Constituiloll
is silent on this point. There is not the slightest intimation that the (‘ill-BB
tion of fact is to be adjudicated by the Legislature. There is no proviso"
for any notice or trial before that body. Notice to the party accusedlmd
an opportunity lor a fair trial and a full hearing, are so indispensable in
the validity of a judicial sentence, that it may be presumed that these 95'
sentials would have been provided for, if the intention had been to g‘f‘im

the Legislature the power to try and determine the question. 500 0111mm‘
ofC. J. Lewis, 1 Grant, 275.
Nor can these cases be distinguished by the suggestion that VIP)’ “0*:

on what are termed contracts between the State and her gnintees' S“
stantially. the question is whether, when a. certain power isgweu w or re
served by the Legislature. to be exercised upon the hﬂllpenmg 9“ Conan;
gent event, can the Legislature, in the absence of express prol'sulm' d8: “:8
and ﬁnd that the contingency has happened, and the conclusion is
cm
question is a judicial one, and that the Legislature does not possess J: I in

powers, and that hence “the judiciary department must he “Wok” “5
other
cases.” the relation between State and the judges is a contractual
Moreover,
There are mutual obligations, which constitute a legal consideratlongomp
for the other. But while there is a contract in a legal seflse'therilssalan.

thing more.“ It is a contract with Constitutional sanctiona'Ti; ofhi-s
cannot be changed. Nor can the officer be removed during the w
ofﬁce, so long as he shall behave himself well.
_
oillce. The
The man himself has a pecuniary and personal interest "1 the t W
miSr
emoluments and dignity thereof cannot be taken from him, ficepimlwach.
demeanor in oriice, of which he has been found guilty P? ma “been duly‘.

ment, or for some high crime and misdemeanor, of which hehhlﬂS
convicted, after full and fair hearing under the law of tue'la .nae
quent'tsi
Butthe subject has larger dimensions,and more far-reachlngco
than the mere question of the right of a slug!8 Person to
Following the lead of our English ancestors, f the fundamental
'
featurea
gard the in'dependency of the judiciary as one 0
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of our system of laws and polity. That independence has been most sedu
lously guarded, as we have always been led to suppose, from executive or
legislative encroachment. General astonishment and alarm will be created
if it be now announced that there is embedded in our Constitution a pro
vision that our judges can be removed by the Governor at any time on an
address from both Houses. It will not relieve that alarm to say that this
cannot be done unless there is reasonable cause for such removal,il’, at the
same time we are told that the Legislature, or one of its committees, can
declare the existence of such reasonable cause. We submit that this hon
orable committee should approach and consider this subject in a historical
spirit. A constitution is not to receive a technical interpretation like a
common law instrument or statute. It is to be interpreted so as to carry
out the great principles of the government, not to defeat them. The (Jam
monwealth vs. Clark. 7 Watts 6: Sergeant, 127.

It may be said that it is an evil calling for remedy that a judicial ofﬁce
should be held by an invalid judge. Granted. But that the judicial ten
ure should be held at the pleasure of the executive and legislative depart
ments would be a greater evil. The former evil will only be occasional
and temporary. The latter would impair the integrity of our entire system
Of government. Nor is there any force in the argument that our judicial
history shows that there is no danger of any abuse of such a power, as

seen in the fact that it has seldom, if ever, been exercised. We contend
that such fact shows that it has never heretofore been thought that judges
hold their oﬂices subject to removal by the Governor and Legislature, with

out a trial, and without having been guilty of misdemeanor in office, or of
any offense against law or good morals.
,
Again, the Constitution contains, in the eighth section of article ﬁve, a

ready remedy for the evil of a permanently disabled judge. “ The number
ofllldges in any court of common pleas maybe increased from time to
time.”

The triﬂing expense thus occasionally required is not to be named

as against the vice of a judiciary removal at the will of the Governor and
Houses. Another remedy may be found in resorting to the temporary aid
Ofjudges from neighboring districts, as provided for by law.

See the case of In Application of the Judges, 14 P. F. Smith, 33.
Our last suggestion is that the committee recommend the Houses to
take no further action in this matter, in view of the facts disclosed by the

evidence.
_
Even if our previous propsitions are deemed unsound, it cannot be de
nied that the power to deprive a meritorious judge of his office because of

illness is harsh and arbitrary, and should only be exercised in a case en
tirely free from doubt, and when the public interests demand it. But, in
the present case, it is by no means certain that Judge Kirkpatrick will
never be restored to health and activity. Two young physicians, one_of
whom has never seen the Judge since his illness began, and the other has
seen him but once, and that for a short time, do indeed declare their belief
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that he will never be ﬁt to resume his oﬁicial functions.

As against those

gentlemen, we have the opinions of two physicians of eminence, long hunil
iar with Judge Kirkpatrick, and his actual medical attendants during his

present illness. They speak guardedly, and do admit that the probabilities
are against recovery, but they both say that recovery is not impossible
that the case is not without hope.

The evidence also clearly discloses that the public interests are not ser
iously suffering by reason of Judge Kirkpatrick’s incapacity. The business
of the court, No. 2, common pleas, to which he belongs, isaboutas wellad
vanced as is usual at this time of year, and indeed much more forward than
was formerly customary in that court. The cases in No. l are not at ‘all
in arrears, and, as that court is open to all suitors, cases at law or in equity
can be brought and speedily disposed of.
I
Moreover. the time of the usual annual vacation is closely approaching
During the three summer months there will be no jury trials, and Judge!
Ewing and White can readily transact the routine business of that Per‘f’d‘
By that time the state of the sick judge will be fully developed, and 110"“

either to assured recovery, or to such a hopeless condition 118 to bill‘?
about a voluntary retirement. In the meantime, it‘ any actual necessity
arises, relief can be obtained by calling in the aid of neighboringJud-g“!m
the manner pointed out by the Supreme Court in the ease already cited
The counsel on behalf of Judge Kirkpatrick respectfully askthe 0°11"
mittee
report
to the
two Houses:
First.to That
Judge
Kirkpatrick
is not chargeable with ally 0min“ ﬁg?!“. at
law or good morals, nor with any voluntary derelietion of oﬂicml dutiiw
Second. That Judge Kirkpatrick has, since his appointment'been ac
and efficient in the discharge of his oﬁicial duties until a period within a 3'85"

past, since which time he has been incapacitated by severe illness h mt
ce leaves it uncertain w 0
Third. That the medical and other eviden
Judge Kirkpatrick is irrecoverably ill.
“He
Fourth. That the condition of the business of the cell-11B: Ce‘ gheny
county is not such as to at present require increased71132:? imam"
A.

330w"!

Gnomes Sunni, J1!»
C. W. R0581
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THE REPORTS OF THE COMMISSION.

Tan MAJORITY Rsroa'r.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the 00m
monwealth of Pennsylvania .
GENTLEMEN: Your committee, appointed under the concurrent resolution
of the Senate and House of Representatives, passed on the 3lst day of

March, A. D. 1885, to inquire into the mental and physical condition of the
Hon. John M. Kirkpatrick, associate law judge of the court of common
pleas, No. 2, Allegheny county, beg leave to make the following report, viz:
That on the
‘day of April the committee met, and having organ
ized by electing a chairman and secretary, ﬁxed Tuesday, the 21st day of
April, at the court-house, in the city of Pittsburgh, at the hour of ten, A.
1m, for hearing the allegations set forth in the petition, of which they
caused immediate notice to be given to Judge Kirkpatrick, and at the same
time subpmnas to be issued for witnesses, at the request of petitioners and

, respondent.
That on the day and hour appointed, in the orphans’ court-room in the
city of Pittsburgh, the committee met. Petitioners were represented by
Charles F. McKenna and B. C. Obristy, Esqs., and respondent by Thomas
M. Marshall, A. M. Brown, George Shiras,juni0r, C. W. Robb, and S. A.

MeClung.

I

It appearing that notice of the proceeding had been given to Judge
Kirkpatrick and some of his immediate relations, the committee proceeded
to take the testimony, which is hereto attached. and made part of this re
port.

The allegation of the petitioners is set forth in the preamble to the con
current resolution, which reads as follows, viz: “WHEREAS, It has been
represented in the petition of a large number of the members of the bar
of Allegheny county that the Hon. John M. Kirkpatrick, additional law
judge of the court of common pleas, No. 2, of said county, is unable to
perform the duties of his office by reason of mental and physical disease,
which is believed to be incurable ; and that said disability has existed’for

so long a time the business of the said court has been delayed, to the in

jury of the public in general, &c.”
From the nature of the charge, it became necessary to examine quite a.
number of witnesses, among said witnesses being the Judge’s family physi
cians, Doctors Rankin and Herr-0n; three medical experts, Doctors
Hutchinson, Wylie, and Ayers; Judge Kirkpatrick’s associates upon the

bench» Judges Ewing and White, and several members of the Allegheny
county bar.

9 Kmmm'rmcx.
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It appears from the evidence that Judge Kirkpatrick is now ﬁfty-nine
years of age. That in the month of March or April, 1883, when he was
holding the March term of the criminal court, he broke down and was
unable to carry it through, and that from that time he has not been able to

do any eﬂ'ective work. He, however, tried some cases, and sat with his
associates upon the bench during the fall of 1883 and the winter of 1884,
but his condition of health was such that in the spring of 1884 he was

obliged to retire permanently from the bench, and since that time has been
conﬁned to his room and unable to perform any of the duties of his office.
The evidence as to the physical and mental condition of Judge Kirk
' patrick is entirely conclusive in establishing such a weakening of body and

impairment of mind as to warrant the committee in the ﬁnding that in all

human probability be will never again be able to perform the duties Of his
oﬁice.
His Honor, Judge White, one of his associates upon the bench for the
last ten years, testiﬁes “ that from the time Judge Kirkpatrick broke down
during the March term of the criminal court, in 1883, he saw him he

quently until last fall, and he never considered him mentally capable of
holding court for the last two years.

That during all that time there 11115

a giving away, a, weakening, a gradual impairment of his mental fﬂcl‘l'
His Honor. Judge Ewing, Judge Kirkpatrick’s other associate 011 the
ties.”
‘bench, testiﬁed “ that beginning from the last of February or ﬁrst of March,
1883, that he was a very sick man, very seriously sick, and Worse than he

‘himself thought he was, and he undertook to do things that he had bell?‘
not have done; should have rested ; and, like almost any other Pel'5°“h‘_“

that condition, when very weak and feeble and- sick, it would effect '5
nerves, and effect his judgment, perhaps.”
11 of Judge Kirklm'
Doctor Herron, who had been the family physicia
rick for some considerable time, and who had been his reg‘ﬂi“ “t_tendant
after fully describing his ailments, could only say that he entertained but
“a hope ” that Judge Kirkpatrick would ultimately recover.

_ Hospi

Doctor Hutchinson, superintendent of the Western Pennsl'mfmfiﬂ 0m‘
tal for the Insane at Dixmont, who had visited Judge Kirkpam-ck l“503ml

pany with Doctor Herron the morning he was examined as a wmgeﬁfgund
who had made a careful examination of the Judge, iesmled lb“? dc Tl“,

Judge Kirkpatrick suffering from peretic dementia,“ loss of mm ', of hi,
from the condition in which he found the J udge, and from the storilemnv
increasing illness from month to month, as narrated by Dotti); agevhis
that it was his opinion, “taking into consideration the Judggition that
very poor general health, the long standing of his present wLnkm'who
the chances are that he never may get much better-H Doctor Herron’, and

was Judge Kirkpatrick's attending physician Prim“ ‘0 Pow: Judges age
who had recently visited the Judge, testiﬁed “ that. taking t’ e improbable

and general condition into consideration, he thought ‘t ‘my

*
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that he would ever again be able to perform his duties upon the bench.”
Doctor Rankin in his testimony described the disease from which the
Judge was suffering to be hemiphlegz'a, or paralysis of‘ half the body.
Doctor Wylie, formerly assistant superintendent of the Western Pennsyl
vania Hospital, and who has had considerable experience in the treatment 01'
the insane, and of patients similarly affected as is J udge Kirkpatrick, testi
ﬁed,after a full conversation with Doctor Herron as to the Judge’s symptoms
and treatment,and after hearing thetestimony of Doctors Herron and Rankin,
and reading the testimony of Doctor Hutchinson, as detailed to the commis
sion, that it was his opinion that Judge Kirkpatrick would never sufficiently
recover from his present malady so as to be able to perform his duties upon
the bench. Doctor Ayers testiﬁed that if the J udge’s symptoms were such as
had been described by the other physicians, their diagnosis of the case was
correct. From all the evidence, as detailed ‘by the various witnesses, the
committee is warranted in but one conclusion, viz : That Judge Kirkpatrick

is unable, by reason of mental and physical disease, to perform the duties
of his oﬂice, and that in all human probability he will never again be able
to sit upon the bench.
The remaining question then before us is, whether this is reasonable
cause for Judge Kirkpatrick’s removal. under section ﬁfteen of the ﬁfth
article of the Constitution of this Commonwealth, which reads as follows,
viz: nAll judges required to be learned in the law, except the judges of

the Supreme Court, shall be elected by the qualiﬁed electors of the respec
tive districts over which they are to preside, and shall hold their orliccs for
a period often years, if they shall so long behave themselves well, but for
811)’ reasonable cause, which-shall not be suﬂicient ground for impeachment,

the Governor may remove any of them on the address of two thirds of
each House of the General Assembly.”
The clause relating to the tenure of oflice by judges has a history dating
several centuries back, and this part of the Constitution especially should

be construed in a historical sense, in order that its true meaning may be
ascertained. Reasonable cause means something, and as each particular
reasonable cause which would be sutﬁcient ground for removal is not
enumerated or speciﬁed in the Constitution, the light of history alone,

shining in upon it, can reveal its true meaning and intent.
The right to remove judges at pleasure by the sovereigns of England
was, at one time, claimed to be a prerogative of the Crown, and not until
the time of Charles II were judges appointed during good behavior.
Neither did this idea become a principle of the English constitution until

the year 1701, but shortly after the adoption of this principle in the Eng
11511 constitution, it was enacted that Parliament might remove from oﬂice
by concurrence of both Houses.

The wisdom and excellence of this act of Parliament were at once seen and
fell’ by other nations of Europe, and we ﬁnd it shortly afterwards adopted
in the constitution of Sweden; in the French constitution of 1791-5; in
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the constitutional charter of Louis XVIII, and the Dutch constitution oi’
l8l4.
It appears that, without any assignable reason, and without notice to the

judges even, under the English constitution during the reign of William
III, Parliament had the right of removal by concurrence of both Houses,
The right of removal seems to have been incorporated into the severalCou
stitutions of Pennsylvania, with the additional limitation, however, that
the Governor may remove any of the judges for reasonable cause, on the
address of two thirds of each House of the General Asembly.
Section four, article six, of the Constitution provides, inter alia, asfol‘
lows: “All oﬂicers shall hold'their oﬂices on the condition that they behave

themselves well while in otlice, and shall be removed on conviction ofmis‘
behavior in oﬂice, or of any infamous crime.”
It is not claimed,as we understand it, that a judge could not be removed
uhder this section of the Constitution, on conviction oi‘ misbehavior ill
oﬁice, or of an infamous crime. Neither is it claimed that a judge may not

he removed, for reasonable cause, under section ﬁlteen, article ﬁre, 0i the
Constitution, but the question is, what is reasonable cause, and how shell
that reasonable cause be ascertained and determined? ls misl'ensance In
oﬂice, inability to perform the necessary duties, such reasonable cause 85

would justify removal, and if so, how is this fact to be ascertained? The
Legislature clearly cannot remove for trivial or arbitrary causesmuil when
the Constitution makers framed the article entrusting this power to the

Legislature, they doubtless at least presumed that that body would he cum
posed of such wise and intelligent men, who would not act without res-Sui!
able cause, to be ascertained in such manner as is usual and customer." “'
legislative bodies.

ch a proceeding is the case

The only precedent we have in our State for on he was charged with "in

of Judge Young, 01‘ the Tenth judicial district, w
In that case the
competency, by reason of old age and intemperance.”
l'the House,
committee, in making their report to the Legislature (J01111181 0
1831-2, vol. 2, page 689,) said: “ The question of incompetency to_ dis0
charge the duties of a judicial oﬁlce is one of great delicacy, as the/r018 '1
criterion by which to ascertain t
necessary for that purpose. There can be no doll

sions of the Constitution for the removal of judges,
thirds of both Houses of the Legislature, was intended to 8? ~_

this

where the judge had become incapable of discharging the dimes, :ause,
Oﬂice, from either bodily or mental inﬁrmit', arising frourﬂ")
If from disease or accident, his physical powers 5110111

to render him unable to encounter the labor and fatigue.

d

“my 0,

tion, it would be good cause for removal. So, if the mind a" me
a judge should become imbecile from old age or other cause‘
e satisfactorily prove ,

amounting to lunacy,) and that should b 0 to ask his removal.
be the imperative duty of the bcgislatur

...‘
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performing the duty of his office with integrity, a judge ought to possess
talent and qualiﬁcation suﬂlcient to inspire confidence in his decisions, and
to give public satisfaction in the administration of public justice. No
greater evil can be inﬂicted on a country than a court in which the public
have lost all conﬁdence, and that seldom happens without good cause.
When such a case is made out with proper evidence, it would be obliga
tory on the constituted authorities to exercise the statutory power of re
moval, by address intrusted to them by the Constitution, prudently but
ﬁrmly.” This proceeding was had under the Constitution of 1790, but the
language does not differ from that in the Constitution of 1814.
Respondents’ counsel suggest that the fact of misuse or abuse of oﬂice
must be judicially ascertained and deny the right of the Legislature to
make the inquiry.
It certainly was not the intention of the framers of the Constitution to
give the Legislature power to remove a judge for reasonable cause, and
then deny the right to ascertain that cause. It is a well-established princi
ple of constitutional law that inherent with the power to perform is the
power to ascertain the cause for the performance.
It is also suggested that this is a case of casus omissus.
The matter of disability during the term of office has been well under
stood and often discussed by the men who introduced the clause into the
American Constitutions. Regarding all the possibilities of the future, as
they evidently did.it is fair to presume the clause in question was intended
by them to apply to cases of disability by means of mental or physical dis
ease. Any other construction than this would be to concede that there is
110 power given in the Constitution to remove judges from oﬂice, no matter
the extent of their disability to perform the duties of their ofﬁce, which
would operate-in cases where all or a majority of the judges became dis
abled to a complete blocking of the judicial systems of our State.

It is proper to state that there is not the slightest charge made against
Judge Kirkpatrick’s integrity, or that he has committed any offense against
law or good morals, nor with any voluntary dereliction of duty,but, on the
contrary, the whole tenor of the testimony is that he was industrious and

anxious to perform his duties on the bench until he became seriously ill.
It is Proper to state further that both the petitioners and Judge Kirk
Patrick were represented before your committee by very able and distin
guished counsel and that the fullest latitude, in accordance with the rules
of evidence, was given both sides in their examination of the witnesses in
order that your committee might be fully informed as to the J udge’s true

condition.
Aftera full hearing and serious consideration of the whole testimony,
8-8 well as of the constitutional question involved as to the power of the
Legislature to recommend a removal from oﬂice, the committee are of the

0pinion that the incompetency of Judge Kirkpatrick to discharge the du
ties of his oﬁice by reason of mental and physical disease is fully made out
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by the evidence, and that the Legislature, under the provisions of the
ﬁfteenth section of the ﬁfth article of the Constitution have full powerto

recommend his removal, and such is their recommendation.
GEO. W. HOOD,
JOHN D. BlDDlS,
JOHN E. FAUNCE.

Mnvomrv REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania:
GEN'I'LEMEN : It is with deference to the judgment of the majority olihe

commission and no Small measure of reluctance, under the evidence adduced
by the petitioners in this case, that we make this report diﬂering from the
conclusions of law of the majority of our colleagues-

'

We do not hesitate to report to your honorable bodies, under the test!
mony in this case, that His Honor, Judge Kirkpatrick, is. and has been‘fm
some considerable time past, physically and mentally incapacitated iron!

discharging the duties of his oﬁlce, and that there is nothing 111 the e‘l‘
deuce to warrant a hope, much less a belief, that he will ever be reslm’e'l

to his powers.

We believe, that if your honorable bodiesiwlth the Emu‘

tive. have the constitutional power to remove a judge for incapacity":
connected with moral turpitude, that the case under consideration press]

all the essentials to warrant, and all the necessities to induce, such item!"

The request upon the Part Of the counsel of J udge Kirkpatrick
. ‘ . thatt h e
siness of the courts
. commission should ﬁnd “that the condition of the bu

of Allegheny county is not such as at present to require mcrensedjlldlc
force,” we dismiss as irrelevant. The Constitution (article ﬁve. secuo'n Elli
requires that the courts of that county shall be composed of "me If" 5;,

each, and it would not be more impertinent to insist upon the Same “6
theWe
case
of an
actual
vacanc
a proposition
' ' ~
come,
then,
at once
to thisorquestion
which has divided the ‘3°mm's8m’
given
a case in which
ajudge
01' 9- 0°“? from Perfmmmg
,
is
incapacitated,
men tally
01‘ phyiichllyv
th e du, the act of
oﬂice, such incapacity arising from no fault of his, bu
‘ dc Of pro
God, has the General Assembly and the Executive, in the m0 mum“.

cedure indicated in the ﬁfteenth section, article ﬁve, of our Cons
the power to remove ?
my’ and to indicate the
We have endeavored to state the proposition P0 _ th frail“, of our
full measure of instances of hardship which mighty ‘“ e
'
' new.
natures, at times inﬂict a constituency ; and, too, in a deg1'_ee_°r0l::nup0u

the facts of Judge Kirkpatrick's case fully warrant,

it is

.

the highest considerations of constitutional law and
Bay to you that such power does not exist.

*

_

,f ...-i
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The words of the provisions of the Constitution by which these proceed
ings are said to be authorized will he found in the ﬁfteenth section, article
ﬁve, and are as follows :

“Alljudges required to be learned in the law. except the judges of the
Supreme Court, shall be elected by the qualiﬁed electors of the respective

districts over which they are to preside, and shall hold their oﬁices for the
period of ten years, if they shall so long behave themselves well, but for
any reasonable cause which shall nol be suﬁicient ground for impeachment
the Governor may remove any of them on the address of two thirds of
each House of the General Assembly.”
Thus it will be seen that “ for any resonable cause which shall not ‘be
suﬂicient ground for impeachment” the Governor, upon the address of two
thirds of each of your bodies, may remove any common pleas judge of the
State. What is meant by the words “reasonable cause,” “ not suﬂicie'nl
groundfor impeachment?” Is the disability of a judge arising by an act of

God such cause?

If so, Judge Kirkpatrick can be removed by these pro

ceedings.
In the ﬁrst place, we will examine the history of this provision of the
Constitution, and will endeavor to show that it is not intended to have any

such reference.
'
It would be the merest pedantry to recount the causes which led to the
English revolution in 1688. Sufﬁce it that,as a result,the English judiciary
by that political event advanced from the position of the merest servants
of the Crown the ﬁrst step towards independence. By the 12 and 13 William

III, 0. 2, it was enacted : “That after the said limitation shall take effect
as aforesaid, judges commissions be made quamdiu se bene gesseril, and
their salaries ascertained and established; but upon the address of both
Houses of Parliament it may be lawful to remove them.” (4 Ruf. St., 63.)
This was followed by 1 Anne, c. 8, (4 But. St., 90,) providing that com

missions should not expire until six months after the demise of the Crown,

End by 1 George 111,0. 23, (s Ruf. St.,574,) in which the statute of William
was reiinacted, and further provided that the commission should not de

pend upon the demise of the Crown at all.
12 and 13 William III was the great and fundamental statute of the liberty

. and independence of the judiciary of England, though the 1 George III has
popularly been accredited that honor, (Hal. Cons. Hist. III. 262; Han
gl'ave’s Notes to Bl. Com., Bk. I,) and is the statute from which all provis
ions found in our Constitution, and those of our sister-States, relative to
the removal of judges by address of the General Assembly, have their
origin.

When we take into consideration the position occupied by the judges of
England from the Conquest and before to the revolution of 1688, com
mencingr with the King dispensing justice in proper person in Aula Regis,
with the judges merely as menial clerks, only compelled to resign this
Position by the multiplicity of causes, and learning necessary to its fulﬁl-'
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ment to these clerks, gradually advancing in learning and dignity to judges
learned in the law, but still no better than the merest dependents of the
Crown, appointed and removed at will, paid little or mueh,as more or less

subservient. from the King’s private purse, we cannot but believe that.
under 12 and 13 William III a judge might be removed for any cause what
soever, political, religious, criminal, mental, or physical.

This was the English power of removal at the date of the American Revo
lution, and the ﬁrst Constitution-forming period of this State. As far we
we know, this was the only light before the framers of our ﬁrst Constitutions.
and we will now examine what use they made of it and in what form it so
pea red. We discover it ﬁrst in the twenty-third section, Constitution of
1176.215 follows:

“The judges of the Supreme Court of judicature shall have ﬁxed sale
rics, be commissioned for seven years only, though capable of reappoilll~

ment at the end of that term,but removable for misbehavior at any time by
the General Assembly.” (Cons. and Charts, p. 1545.)
be impeached in
In the preceding,r section, it is provided that judges may

oﬂice, after resignation or removal for maladmim'slration-

_

Nothing is said about removal of common pleas judges in this cmdem

strument,and these were the only provisions pertaining to the subject
This,then, is the restriction put by those framers on the stntut
III. This is how they left the broad right of the King and his Parliament
to remove ajudge for any cause.

They restricted that vs

'

stances
of misbehavior
in or was
out followed
of oﬂiee only.
_ till!_
The Constitution
of 1716
by that of H90, and it is In
latter instrument (article ﬁve, section two) we ﬁnd the essential fKPM'
sions of the ﬁfteenth section, article ﬁve, of our present Constitution for

the ﬁrst time, as follows : “ The judges of the Supreme Court and 0f the
several courts of common pleas shall hold their oﬁices during good":
hm'lorv but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be suﬂlclent grout
of impeachment, the Governor may remove any of them on the riddles‘s 0
two thirds of each branch of the Legislature,” 8m-

_
H19
In We
the will
report
nowofexamine
the committee
how this of
provision
nine, appointed
grew in the
by OODVCHUOUO.
the “mention
‘

rds from which .
make a draft of the proposed instrument, we ﬁnd these W0
' d ges
the above was made: " The Chancellor of the Commonwenltlhthe J“

1 courts of 00mm“
of the Supreme Court, and the judges of the severa I

behavior

pleas shall be commissioned and hold their otliees during good
*

*

*

ddmr

but the Governor may remove any of the"? on ‘he “Mimi

of two thirds of each branch of the Legislature", (Article time
two.)
Con.,
i189,
43.) the convention wanted, and v 0,. were
This (Min.
language
was
not p.
what
not an unfair argument to say that, if the Legislature and Golem
'
to have
thehave
power
contended
for by the
could
not
found
better language
in will
which to ha" conrem. d it I

h
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When the Constitution is ﬁnished and submitted to the people, we ﬁnd
this change to have been made: “But [for any reasonable cause which
shall not be suﬁicz'ent ground of impeachment] the Governor may remove
any of them on the address of two thirds of each branch of the Legisla
ture.”
What is the meaning of the words in brackets, and how did they come
to be inserted? What is the meaning of the reference to the process of
impeachment 7 It is the ﬁrst time it appears in connection with these pro
visions, and there is certainly a reason for its appearance. Let us examine.
We now ask your attention to the nature of the process of impeachment
as existing in England prior to the American Revolution,the uses to which
it was then put and the changes effected by..the Constitutions of the Uni
ted States.
_
By the English process of impeachment, all the King’s subjects were im
peachable in Parliament (Woodeson’s Lee., 602,) whether in office or in pri

vate life. Impeachment was for all oﬁ'enses of every character, whether
political, official, or simply criminal. A judge might be impeached for not
carrying himself in a sober manner, and not having a grave and virtuous
conversation, or, as in the case of Sir William Scrogg’s it was complained
that “he by his frequent and notorious excesses and debaucheries, and his
profane and atheistical discourses doth daily aﬂ‘ront Almighty God. dis
honor his Majesty, give countenance and encouragement to all manner of
vice and wickedness, and bring the highest scandal on the public justice of
the Kingdom” (13 Lord’s Jour., 737). In short. anything was the subject
of impeachment that the ingenuity of a parliamentary committee could
Suggest (15 Am. Law Reg, 265).

Under this doctrine of impeachment, where a judge could be impeached
for anything from treason to incapacity, resulting from any cause, and judg
ment of removal pronounced at will of the Lords, the Constitution of 1776
provided, notably, that a judge could be removed for misbehavior only.

In the Constitution of 1790, a great change is effected in the scope, of im
peachment as practiced in England. No person is to be hereafter impeached.
except Oﬂicers, only for misdemeanors in office, and judgment is to extend
to remox'al only.
The Constitution of’ 1776 had narrowed the English power of removal
to misbehavior generally, whether in Miles or out of it. The Constitution

of 1790 narrowed the circle of English cases of impeachment to misde
meanors in oﬁice. Thus, under the Constitution of 1776, impeachment
might have been made for any offense for which it lay in England ; re
movals of judges could be made for misbehavior only. In the Constitu
tion of 1776, removal ot'judges by the Legislature was the primary means.
Under the Constitution of 1790, impeachment became the primary instru

ment, and removal by the Governor and Legislature a secondary, or only
110 be exercised in those cases in which impeachment was not proper, or in

other words, where the “ cause was not sumcient ground of impeachment.”
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These causes, suﬂicient and insuﬂicient for impeachment, had been ex

pressly conﬁned by the Constitution of 1116 to cases of general misbe
havio'r.
'
Some misbehaviors might not amount to a misdemeanor in oilice,but
still might be suﬁicient to remove. For these cases the words, “ For any

reasonable cause which shall not he sul'licient ground of impeachment,"
were inserted.

In fact, the two amendments to the draft of the committee oi‘ nine asto
impeachment and the tenure of oﬂice of the judiciary moved together.
The impeachment article was amended restricting the grounds of impeach

ments to misdemeanors in oﬂice in convention on the 13th day of Feb
ruary, 1790, (Min. Con., 1789, p. 96,) and the insertion of the words,“ For

any reasonable cause which shall not be sufficient ground of impeachment,"
followed on the next day. (1b.. pp. 98-99.) This, then, we believe to he
the proper reading of these words.

The Constitution of 1790 did not enlarge the causes for which R judge
could be removed. It simply raised the loose and tyrannous system of
English impeachment into a valuable and proper instrument-whose whole
Object was removal from oﬂice. This was the new character impeachment:
was to grace, and the primary and great ground for impeachment was lil-I

in misdemeanor in oﬂice. Removal was fixed as the judgmel'ltrlfndfl‘s'
qualiﬁcation followed as’ the sequence. That which is misbehavior i: 8
judge, and not a. misdemeanor in oﬁico, if reasonably ﬂﬂgrallhslmn If“
cause
Thus interpreting
for removal the
on address
meaningby
ofthe
these
Legislature,
words, we but
are nble'to
does notread
diﬁfllml‘
the 5’
0nd section of the ﬁfth article of the Constitution of 1790 intelllgemlyé
The Constitution of 1838 makes no change in the language of m: ﬁg;

stitution of 1790, in the provisions above referred to, except in?!“ "he
the tenure of the judiciary for a term of years. The ninth section sot gig‘
sixth article, however, is new matter, and in this connection 15 “1°
“All oﬂlcers for a term of years shall hold these oi'ﬁces for the WELT‘:
niﬁcant.
spectively speciﬁed only on the conditions that they shall so yuﬂgin 0mm
themselves well, and shall be removed on conviction of misbehmlor
' docs
.
.
. is
. strong to show that re move]!_ or!“
e
or of‘ an infamous
crime."
This
be com
emoved 1D l’
for sickness or disability by act of God were further 1‘
Tm hmvuitge
templution of this Constitution than of its prede°e“°rs'

~‘tc bzcon.

must he read in harmony with article ﬁve, section two, and

h impeach

sidered as further restricting the cases of misbehavior 1:01’ fl wbsmm“,
ment does not lie to infamous crimes only. This provision is suand is no;
repeated in article six, section four, of our present Constitution, f William
our fundamental law. Let us now recapitulate. The stﬂmi‘elfz'liiallowed
allowed removals for anycause whatsoever; t
_ _ Ono

removals for general misbehavior, only greatly l‘estﬂctm ,
the English statute; the Constitution of 1790 did not en art,

~

ml
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for which removals might be made, but simply divided them into misde
meanors in oﬂice, which were to be punished by the new process of im
peachment; and such other acts of misbehavior not suﬂicient for impeach
ment, but suﬂiciently ﬂagrant tojustify the Governor and Legislature in
removing; and lastly,the Constitutions of 1838 and 1814 i‘urther restricted
the acts of misbehavior not impeachable to acts which reached the dignity
of infamous crimes.
And this interpretation seems to all the more tenable when we consider
that under it every elective oﬂicer in the Commonwealth will have his re

moval from office directly or indirectly determined upon hearing, and not
be subject to a deprivation of‘ his oﬂice without a chance to say a word in
his defense. The pettiest constable is guaranteed this right. Under the
statute of William, no hearing was vouchsafed, no notice was to be given
or even contemplated. The King and Parliament did together what the
King alone could do before. Commissions prior to the statute ran duranle
bane placito, and by the statute they were to run quamdiu bene se geese
rit, but this was only in name so far as actual removals were concerned.
In truth, they ran during the pleasure of the King and Parliament instead
of at that of the King only. It is this same procedure that ﬁnds a lodg
ment in the Constitutions of 1776, 1790,1838, and 1874. In none is‘ notice
provided for and a hearing granted. By the ﬁrst two Constitutions, a.
iildg'e might be removed for misbehavior without notice and without hear
ing- Under the last two Constitutions, action can be taken without notice
and without a hearing, but the cause of removal. conviction for an infamous
crime, precludes the necessity of’ such notice and hearing. 'l'hejuclge has
already been tried by a court of'justice and found guilty. There is no
call for notice and a chance to defend the second time.
'
This position, then, completely rounds the doctrince that no elective

Oﬂicer can he removed without notice and hearing before some tribunal,
viz:
First. All oﬂicers guilty of a misdemeanor in office are to be im
peached to be removed. and the trial by impeachment follow.

(Article

six, sections one and two, Cons.)
Second. Any elective officer, not the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

member of General Assembly,orjudge of a court of record learned in the
law, may be removed on address of the Senate by the Governor “after
due notice and full hearing.” (Article six, section four, Ib.)
Third. Judges, other than Supreme Court judges, may be removed by
the Governor upon address of two thirds of each House upon conviction
for an infamous crime after trial duly had. (Article ﬁve, section ﬁf
teen, Ib.)
Fourth. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, judges of the Supreme
Court, and members of General Assembly may be removed upon convic

ti011 of an infamous crime, and though the Constitution is not plain as to
What power shall remove in each case, it can be done only upon conviction

1
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for infamous crime, which could not be without trial.

(Article six,sec

tion four, Ib.
If it is asked, why, if this is the meaning of the ﬁfteenth section,artide
ﬁve, the framers did not so say in haec verba, we answer that they pre

ferred not to disturb the old expression, and that the whole of the Consti
tution must be read together that the language of overacenturyinlo
read in the light of the tenure section of the Constitution of 1838. In
discussing the fourth section oi‘ article six, Mr. Palmer said:

“ I suppose the time never will come,I sincerely hope it never will in "19
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, when a man shall be removed from an
otﬁce of honor, trust, or proﬁt, without an opportunity to be heard in lns
own defense.” (See debates, volume 5. page 3'14.)
We do not see any force in the circumstances of’ the case of Judge
Young, cited by the learned counsel for the petitioners. Removal for dis
ability superindueed by drunkenness IS a very diﬂ‘erent thing from dis
ability from sickness, the visitation of the Almighty.

Drunkenness no"

amounting to a misdemeanor in oﬁice was a ground for removal below the

Constitution of 183%. Certainly not after. The Young iuvesﬂgﬂﬂon “5
under
Constitution
1790.
I has bfen'lﬁo
Thusthethe
tendency ofofour
Constitutions from time to time
restrict the causes for which a judge may be removed, and 1t l5 :1 sigm -

cam’ fact’ and Wholly in the line of this tendency, that the present 00:15::
me court from the power oft e
tution removes the judges of the snpre
‘in which
Governor and the Legislature entirely, and now the only W8)
they can be removed is by actual impeachment.

n has‘eithcr

Again, we take it as a signiﬁcant fact that no proyisio ‘Is qme
directly or indirectly, ever been placed in any Constitution of‘ tfllhfsical
which authorized removals of judges for misfortune. 'l‘he caseo 1:380
and mental disability long disqualifying a judge from his duties-Bl" for it.

have entered the minds of‘ our framers. They make no proiilsfllllrs an“
Nearly all the States of the Union have a similar pl'ovlslon as] and‘ it is
but two States have adopted these as suﬂlcient causes of removal
.

-

th

resent lllstl'u'

questionable whether they have not disappeared frozlnstifugon of H160‘.

> ments in force.
. By .the amendment
. of i835 t0- the C

is found= “All

North Carolina, article two, section two, this ‘izzsgllniifbe removed from
judge of the superior court or the superior co
0mm“ of m,
ofﬁce for mental or physical inability upon a concurrent res
instwhom

thirds of both branches of the General Assembly- _The llldgeseglor accom
the Lcgislatu re may be about to proceed shall recelve not'iet t Wen.“- days

panied by a copy of the causes alleged for his removal,“ ens

'

l Assembly mag‘ 3:
before the day on which either branch of‘ the Genera
.
- f0"’r 0 H
thereon,” and is repeated in the thirty-ﬁrst sectional"lcle
present
Constitution.of
The Constitution

South Carolina of 11901 by the “men(1 mentot’ 1823'

. the duties
' 0f
Prov]‘d es :
disabled from dischargmg
“If any civil officer shall become

7 I.“
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his oﬂice by reason of any permanent bodily or mental inlirmity, his office
may be declared to be vacant byjoint resolution agreed to by two thirds
of the whole representation in each branch of the Legislature: Provided,
That such resolution shall contain the grounds for the proposed removal,
and before it shall pass either House, a copy of it shall be served on the
ofﬁcer, and a hearing be allowed him.” (Section 5.)
This provision, after being repeated in the Constitution of 1865, article
six, section ﬁve, is rejected entirely in the Constitution of 1868-the one
at present in force in that State.
'
These are the only two States ever enacting any provisions of this kind,
so far as we know, out of all our sister-States. It will be observed how
carefully they are guarded as to notice and hearing to the judge, and that
one of these States has in its present instrument entirely repudiated it.
Again, the fourth section of the sixth article of our present Constitution
is almost entirely new. Taking the tenure-of-oﬁice provision as found in
the Constitution of 1838, article six, section nine, they have grafted it in a
modiﬁed form into the provision for the removal of otﬁcers, appointive and
elective. With regard to the latter class, it is provided that the Governor,
for reasonable cause, may,after due notice and full bearing upon the ad
dress of the two thirds of the Senate, remove any officer elected by the
people except Governor, Lieutenant Governor, members of the General As

sembly, and judges of courts of record learned in the law.
The “reasonable cause ” is untrammeled by any qualiﬁcation whatsoeverv
and is intended to convey the power for any reasonable cause whatsoever,
Under its provisions,judges could be removed for disability, mental or
physical, not of their own default, as contended for by the petitioners in

this case. It is a plain, practical instrument for carrying out their desires;
but, unfortunately, they are excluded from its provisions, simply because
it was not the intend ment that power should be so exercised upon them.
That they are excluded is very signiﬁcant. Again, it will be noticed that
they are excepted in

a classiﬁcation, each member of which can be re

moved from office for causes involving moral turpitude. The Governor, by
impeachment and for misdemeanor in oﬂicc. and for no other cause. The
Lleutenant Governor, the same. Members of the Legislature, upon a two
thirds vote of their own Houses, and judges of the supreme court for mis

demeanors in office, or infamous crimes.
Can it be argued thatjudges of the common pleas alone can be removed
for causes other than those resulting from their willful default? Again,
the exception ofjudges of courts of record learned in the law from the

removal provisions of the fourth section leaves these oﬁicers to the full
force of the tenure clause of the ﬁrst part of the section,and we may read
with regard to them the section as follows: All judges of courts “ of record

learned in the law shall hold their oﬂices on the condition that they be
have themselves well while in otIice, and shall be removed on conviction of
misbehavior in office or any infamous crime.”
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Hon. Joan M. KIRKPATRICK.

LNull,

In closing our report. we cannot but remind you oi‘ the standing of the
judiciary in the American form of government. The theory that the Ieg~

islative, executive, and judicial branches of government are separate,dis
tinct,’ and independent of each’ other.and checks upon the illegal operation
each upon the other is a most substantial and salutary principle- We are

not to forget that the judiciary is essentially the balance wheel of govern
ment, the corrector of the excesses of legislative and executive power- ll
is that which keeps the machinery of government running with a steed.v
velocity.

It is the most impartial and best judge of usurpation in either of

the other departments, and the last to give way to the excitement of the
hour. We do not unduly elevate it to say that it stands over and above 0|"

legislative and executive functions to correct and allay the diitllfbimce of
either.
_
It is the safest resort to every individual in the preservation of his hie,

his liberty, and his property,and it is the one department of governmeﬂl "1
which each feels the most substantial security. All history record‘ nu'
merous instances of tyranny of the legislative and executive branches over

the judiciary. but we have yet to learn of one act upon the Part of’ a me
and independent judiciary where just complaint oi‘ encroachment Intel]! be
made. In order that this department of our Government may "mm W
and independent, its tenure of ofﬁce should not be held even by the. will
bined legislative and executive departments, but should be free or eat -

An independent judiciary must ever he a cardinal principle offousllzu'
tional government.

(Commonwealth vs. Gamble’ n P‘ F‘ Smlth‘3 J

(Commonwealth vs. Mann, 5 Watts 8t Sergt., 403.)

_
Cb
When we remember that within a century two instances of “.19 ‘mpegllll
ment of the judiciary have occurred in our land for no more grievous an.
than that it declared the acts of Assembly passed by its accuse“ unsmimb
tutional, We should be careful to restrict the Powers of remove.‘ to l ef the
rowest construction. If there be anything certain in the attitude :1 my

English people in their long and tenacious strugg
.
erty, it is that which they assumed toward the judicial” ! '
not only to be free, but stable and secure in their tenure1 You hm
If, in the case before us, you have not the Power our tame": 'iomcerw

the fullest power to relieve. Not only can you estabhsh not is iration
act in the room and place of Judge Kirkpatrick, to cease at the u-rf as the
of his term of ofﬁce, but may you not establish an entire 11"" 0° ‘
necessities of the case re uire?
ich
That this is the ﬁrst cage in the history of the Commonwiaggvieinlxilmt.
it has been necessary to invoke these extraordinary Powers 0 _ t at a"_
should the more induce us to inquire whether they lean-V “.15 an hund
is better that a temporary evil of this kind should exist once In 8 con,“
years than that we should interpret the at least doubtful 9032,18 impair‘

upon us by the Constitution in a way which would teud times 0,. gm,
ment of the independence of the judiciary, an‘! m‘ght‘ m
political excitement, be subversive of our liberties

A
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We close this report without a word of advice as to what your action
should be in the matter. Feeling ourselves unable to subscribe to the doc
trine of the majority, we simply make this report in justilicntion of our
action, and hoping that if you. in your ﬁnal action, differ from these views,
your procedure shall not eﬂ‘ecta precedent for harm to the Commonwealth.
WM. HENRY SPONSLER,
JOHN B. ROBINSON.
May 26, I885.

